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S^^̂ ^^̂ ^ ĵ M^^^^ M̂:) ^'̂^na:-taw;ari8taMictiws-wat^d^De£ sent, o,ut to the
xFrenefa,«nd-EwglJ3b. ;53G,nlsters in $t. Petersburg
4;o i^^draw, ̂ ^pd tGlarendon ^expressly declared
tUttt l̂ fKE^4%afreasoh- to suppose that fresh nego-
ta.a^l̂ is^|0tliê subject would be -renewed—there
was 

¦t*j ia* end" of the propositions made by
itussia. •¦? v» _ -w *• • ' -.' ¦¦ ¦ . y  . _ : - . _ •- - ¦  • ' ' ¦ *

* ptjhjfil "week, also,; Ministers liaye given Parlia-
ment a clefircr explanation |,han has. been yet
made of Count Orloff's mission to Vienna. It

4Hid^cyri|se^^
<S?§fe£SsOTs.*^wp-be placed under xka^̂ Ŝj ^^B^iaa^si
0 the regiments of the line are intended for colonial
serviee ; ba^m^^Sf ĵ !tihde^i^.̂ t'̂ 'biaw
a^^^^^tet ÔEfc:̂ E^eXi| 

4ŝ id,̂ l|land in TurJ^r a , qoatj ii^î .̂ iy thousand
men, a considerable piopprtlon ' pFTtlieitn drafted'
froiai;&£&%̂ wiflg m 

li^  ̂
&0. Supply t%,

place in Frajjc^, extensiyis augmeatiiiiolis of thfei
army are going . oh." ' . Ik. ]o^^ p̂ ;̂0 t̂ -̂vrM .̂
the^ 

recruiting of the line proceeds -^pi :>a)̂ r«;i^^it is_ anticipated that the ccti^pH^^n 
/of 

%od
militia laws will̂ ^ .afford ^be^pppbrfeiinity <farj.:feK

^aMhhIHMI^aV>antin <v. al r̂nf niral -Si*ttiMttfitifercMw ^TSHf*-?-i AritH-f-v «K crruirl -¦ -

^p^fea^fc^̂ ^M^̂ ^ ^ te,?
^^mmm^̂ m^^^̂ m^^mm
^̂ î ^̂^̂^ ^^^̂^̂ pf#^»lE^̂ ?^»̂ ^̂ ^̂^̂^ ^iv
¦̂ ^r e l̂lio^̂ î̂ p̂ ^̂ p̂ f̂c^

m^^mM^m^m^^^m^i^m¦aBpl̂ wfe t̂efelWitŜ ^
jrf tep^pM^Mwaw"̂
o£ morftJŝ ^p̂ b̂ pD̂ te^eî îo. ¦

; change. ̂-;X^»l^^^^^#Jra^»l^"Jution^otakf^^•deu'ce. iji|fe|gî «a^^mission ̂ ^|bgp^
p»̂ t̂e

«giî ^^proceede #|̂ |B^JBj |̂ut^ $0im¦&&&&$$*
accomp^^ll&^sf̂ Pfee^^SiSft ̂ fl-^MMiî
ratheiv.câ !̂ §dath^;i*lî ed>%;t^
which «Qi|̂ y ĵ i|W  ̂~tWSi» %«te-".
gether ,1̂ ij^^.̂ ,3^§̂ ^^A^9^#S'Crown poliBysÊ f ^S^^rM^J ^MjjM^impolicy by ^Û ^lM^!̂ <SR j M ^M ^ ^W9fi
obviated m i&eilî e las£^ssiqijj f U|tje mierpncc
only can be &&&&$&,f $WBB&k& ¦$«© i *6«P®, PTP"
ceedings, tliat MajSv ĵe îsi ^ajad Pt^er^ areino
worse than .their; .VQwjftQlBgi ^# stheir .detec&pii
was a Parliamen^fy in^^tftA ĵ ^^ ^SP^e^en^
of wMch^honiounaMft-'.̂ mbeTPfi Tj,njtej | m pre-
venting. The code Qf- :̂ ^ p̂ m9 P̂1̂ â f ih iF
as strict as that .am^ng ;prp%sftp^r^ ry^ty^'
Wlien one of them is 4e(e<&&4 in^aJp^ctoŝ  

t^^ey
all join to shield him fiw» &<? vmnhmmty* *P
his crime. So " honouuabjy-U has ^Kouse: of
Commons adhered to ^s:rvilQ, ;tha$!^1\<Wgh.nWi>--,
have had the guijt of several Qt tfte^ - Qp^,pupr
Hcly established, none of.them ha£ Men into vthji
bands of justice. SproggB and rToink>tts.RI^^|ai
in gaol because they were paid the present; ^ajj^
of the influetioeV tlfeir votes on legl8.l̂ Qn,.ij^lî
current coin of the realm. The vendors. -p£;;XQtg&
were canaille, the. purchasers ; genf a ip en ; ¦whipji
nittkea all the difference;before our Big Whjgs, ia
a British court of ju stice! - ^ -t .-io ¦ ' ' -r j

Next in importance, as,tending to a refprm> is
a little local bill, introduced by. Mr.' Collier, to
extfcnd tho jurisdiction of . the Stannaries ,Cs>vat>
from Cornwall to Devpusbire. In doin g 90 he
would also extend the principle of limited lia-

creasing that forice ; and >&i-tefjfe ft ,î tmh&f&%.
militia camp is to be established,? probably, at
Chobhani, receives general belief. A large pro-
portion pf the coast-guard is ordered to be^ready
for -serrice afloat, to form the nucleus of new
crews. The Baltic fleet , which ii to be ready
in. Miarch, is to. be placed oindfeE 3lr "Charles N*a-
pier ; his second in command being Admii-al Chads,
noted for the admirable training.Tvhich he gave to
his men in the Excellent. Admiral Chads is per-
fectly acquainted with steam navigation and its
last improvements. . In short, there is every ap-
pearance that England is placed at once in a posi-
tion to strike a decisive blow, either defensively
or offensively. '

In Parliament some progress has been made
with business, although tne debates have, with few
exceptions, been not remarkable for length or
animation. Lord John Russell has re-introduced
his Jew Bill, with many protests out of doors,
both from advocates and opponents of the mea-
sure, against the formal repetition of that cere-
mony. But he has now placed the action of Go-
vernment on a very intelligible ground. In the
first instance he proposes to abolish the three
oaths now existing : the first , declaring allegiance
to the Sovereign, is siqrple and intelligible enough ,
but is more conveniently incorporated in a single
oath, comprising the desirable objects. The su-
premaoy oath, framed to keep Roman Catholics
out of Parliament, is spared to persons of , that
faith, l)ut is enforced upon Jews, -whom it keep s
out by the accidental use of the words u- on the truo
faith -of a Christian." And the abjuration oath,
disclaiming allegiance to the descendants of James
the Second, is a blasphemous moclcery, since God
is taken to witness that the jurator will pay no
allegiance to a race which is not in existence.
Disusing these three oaths, therefore, Lord John
Russell proposes to substitute one , declaring alle-
ffianoe to the Throne, repudiating the authority of
foreign, potentates, and , in short, accomplishing
all the substantial and living purposes intended
by the three oatlis. These ho would ennet by
bill ; bu t , he h ints , sliould the Lords throw out
tho measure, that ia dctiling with a case oC a
member of  the J ew ish persuasio n , tho House of
Commons might repeat the courso taken m tko
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fpHJ:S wefll|Mirttsters have confessed, through the
1 ^««ppg^^; m T^arliattT^.̂ tih^yiie ;̂

p ĵeafeleV?settreiiielafc t^^^^^ quesj lion.
*|Mr|l'A^;erdeen^itta^a^v with teclmicil accuracy,
^b^^-es 

th^it
we a-re^iot: yet at war, and- clings

*«^̂ S
r^^iic^̂ t^(^tb; jb&e;iiime ^hat; so

%^,̂  
§u î

;;is'"n^-^hi^^^a^l^be^ce ^may^yei he
^4vJed| btftthis is avowed^ ̂ ^fidLVidualsentibaent.

^̂ m^^^MMm^Mm^*ireairi!ionivmnl oniatic -relations wjth this nountrv.

appears to hayeJbacL a twp-fpld object: one was, to
BUDjaut a counterrproject^ which, was of such' a
^character that the'conference of the Four Powers
instantly rejected it. As this project conveyed
ĵr /CoTtnt OiflofF crossed the last communication

!of the Four Powers to Russia, as it is couched in
term's so absolutely inadmissible, and-as the Czar
practically disregarded all that the Four Powers had
done, the transaction implies a readiness to slight
the Four 'Powers, if not an hypocritical pretence of
negotiating an order to cover some ulterior object.
After the project was rejected, Count Orloff re-
mained in Vienna, and during that period he paid
three visits somewhat remarkable. He was ten
miniites; it is said , with Count Buol ; some liours
with ^Prince IVIetternich ; some hours with the
Ilmperor. V^^a£ 

the 
object of 

his 
stay couM be,

Lord Clarendon cannot guess ; but report assigns
to him the further mission of endeavouring to
purchase the alliance of Austria with Russia, or
even a virtual alliance covered under professed neu-
trality, by a promise of sharing the spoils if tho
Ottoman empire should be broken up. It is said
that the same offer was conveyed in writing to tho
King Of Prussia, and rejected.! It appears probable, therefore., that the attempt
tp make a separate causo with Austria has , for the
px*e8enit at least, proved a total failure ; unless, as
a private note assure3 us, Cou n t Or lof T has real ly
attained more success than appears on the imrface ,
in counteracting anti-Russian councils in Vienna.

The uncon cealed action of Ministers confirms
the impression created by their language —that
they have become decidedl y more energetic. A
largo body of troops is under orders for forei gn
service , comprising twenty or more regiments ;

^^»^l̂ ;4^1
^^

!|̂ t^£b  ̂
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bility, which alread y prevails to some -ext ent - in
mining affairs. A slight dispussion incidentall y
urose on this principle, which was excellently and
concisely explained by Lord Groderich , not only
as a convenience commerciall y, but as a, measure
that would go far t$ .conciliate the labouring
classes, who suppo sed themselves now to he ex-
cluded, by the operation of statutes , from soarin g
in the, advantages that are given to larger capi-
talists. Any prognostic as to the danger to com-
merce \yhich would result jfirorn limited liabilit y,
is overruled tgF^the e^as^pft ,of Fraace, *nd by
the Anglo-SaxM examp% '6f the American ITnited
States. Ministers suspended their own opinions,
as the subject is under discussion by a royal com-
mission. It is* however , evidently making progress
in the opinion of influential men. On Tuesday,
in a mere episodical discussion, the unanimit y on
all sides of the House in favour of the principle
was rendered , conspicuous by a solitary exception.

Far less in importance , but far more stirring in
treatment , was the new Irish scandal. At a pub-
Kc^nn^, i*̂ |̂ ^ | 

I>r. 
GrayJ related hoV a

gentleman, desiring the- post of paid poor-law
guardian, had given 300?. to a Member of Par -
Hanvent for -the purpose of procurin w it by in-
tercession with-Government ; and another speaker
stated anothe r sum* aunilar <5ase: as having hap-
pened some time ago. The Times made a se-
vere anju^d^^̂  corrupt propensl-
ties; pf^^$^h% ^in^|e^|'i||ierrln g; that some hundred
ttien who §at iii the H&tise as repr esentatives of

and he as little earns a salary on that accoxint as
the - leader of the Oppos ition, or an act ive inde-
pendent Member like Air. Hume. The opposition
to the jtootion was very properl y led by Miiiisteri ,
themselves ; Lord Joh n Russell showing incon-
trov enSbly that it would be impracticable . Mr.
Cayley withdrew his twoposition .

The IrfOf ds hav« Seme some good senwee, not
oafy in famishing Lord Ha rdwicke an opportumy
of xlrawiaff attention to the manner in wlieh the
higher lWttks in tM JN avy are burdenedlwy very
aged arifan irals, gm& othe rwise m rapportiu g
MiriMfcers to take * posi^on of streng Cb, b\it alstf
in affording to Lord Lyndhurst the occasion of
enforcing the necessity for consolidation of the
statutes. Under tfrat pres sure the Jbor4 Ofesn-
cellor stated that some progress has been made
towards perfect ing a section of the consolidated
statute s—that relating to injuries against the
person. .

Out of doors, the movement in favour of re-
formatory schools for juvenile offenders continues.
At ^fotteester , Rfr. Barker told the success of a
school which he had establ ished-at Hagdwick. At
Cardiff the Dean of Llandaff took an active part ;
and we have received, this week, the report of a
successful school «t Kingswood. Another move-
ment consists in an association of Mayors and
other gentlemen to resist the proposed change in
the rural ponce. Mr. Rice's committee recom-
mended that the police should be rendered uniform
throughout the country, without removin g it from
local mana gement; the object being, to improve
th6 efficiency' of the body, and to prevent the
inmiunity for thieves and disorderl y persons from
the conflict and separation of authorit y. The
Mayors and their friends object to centralising the
force under the Execut ive i but the movement , as
yet, has made Httle noise.

Irish constitueniaes , really represented Irish place-
bu^1^ff$  ̂ Technically
treating ..this article as a breach of privilege ,
though nifffi^iiMfng ftny ulterior penal intentions,
Jkfr. Isaiw Biitt brought the subject before the
jpLoU86«' ^and ~u6tnianued in^c]̂ ijESEteH5ri d 1̂ ,u cent—
tttwKj eV His feti' ĵ *eswt>n' was ajjr eed to "Without
'$ikm&wt^mf am »ife. : î  ^ai
'M!ic :̂w^tlfotf tn% iSurcMse of u
paid ^ardia  ̂̂  ̂ entirely impracticable, M
meicommiBsioneE;, m wm»m«JDa g appomrmenT Ties,
Itfr ; Ball himself/has p̂ liVGdan  ̂ observed a
^Sf%W ^^̂ el|fica3(s sliall:̂  attended to «ave
those publicly, addressed to tie department. It
has, however, Wn observed , that although the
toife•ttayle% (S|̂ v^%em^ld to the 1*is!i mem-
ber | it may nave'Been purchased of an Irish mem-
IS&r, 3$(e oSstaiiction TbeinW material. Mr. tmcas,t ^- ^m̂ m  ^#&*̂ » >̂ ¦>*»» ¦¦ *̂ ^w*v*** - -~,r n - tmS w*m.mM y ̂* **»*# - , iTi ~ i  ¦ • ,r ¦i in.ffitri

^who asserts the wurchase of places in the public
u<S$i&b&f a$W London, supplied materials for a
furtner intestigatron ; but It is evident tha t the
fnquir y has two branches—the sale of place frdfrn
IriiTi nlembeits, and the corrupt gift of place to
Irish member *. It is supposed that , lit all events,
the cases are old—there lifts not been such a
thing as a paid guardian for tffcree years.

In the dourse olTtt te Irish debate , Mr: Thomas
Dtmcombe claimed inquir y also into the supposed
allegat ions of Mr. Hudson , that he had paid
69001. to procure favourable influenc es amongst
Members of Patfiattftitrt in deafitog with Ifhe rail -
way schemes to which he was attached. That
suggestion also, received approval, though it does
Hot appear to' have been technically adopted.
Subsequently, Mr. Hudson emphatically denied
that he had said so; adding a curious oration ,
full of broken sentences , relating how he had en-
joyed the. smiles of pros perity, and met adversity
*nth fortitude , hew he might have had *' means so
gigantic that he could have revelled in them ,"
flow he was now called upon to " disgor ge"
^what he never received , and how he invitedv**«tay Member to take him from his cradle and
¦fbflow him to that day.1' This speech was lis-
^teWed to almost in silence. Mr. Hudson 's indig-
TiiStfon '' it the 'charges ' against himself ; his re-
pmttfenes Insinuat ed against those who followed
teBBf in jp^Op̂erity 

and 
turned from 

him 
in adver-

sity* ;;.' toai emotion ; his boast that he Bhould yet
complete-all the works which he had commenced
" in the plenitude of power ;" and his offer , twice
made, to be taken from his cradle—were listened
to with a silence which marked, in the bestowers,
absence of sympathy, but, if we may be pardoned
the philological solecism, a strong feeling of com-
passion.

Mr. Cay ley's proposal to give the leader of the
House of Commons, as such, a salary equal to that
of a Minister at the head of a department, woe
course treated as totally impracticable in aocord-
ance with our constitutional usages. Although it
is customary to let a Cabinet Minister take into
his own hands the conduct of the lea'd in the
House, that uauage, in fact, confers no office what-
ever. The person who thus conducts business is
simply the most influential Member in the House :

f?3£E| PA1?TTA1TRNT OW THE WBEK.
MiKiSTBRtAi. Explanations.

EA.asn .for the fray, and anxious to criticise and con-
demn a Coalit ion Ministry of which, he does not form
a member, Lord CtAiraic ard e notified last w«ek that
he Wild call the attention of the House of Lords to
^he ^ties t̂iion of peace or wsir. Monday, the ap-
pointed day arrive d, the Lords fiad assembled , deep,
no dbtfbt , m the Blue Book each one, but there was
no set debate , for the ex-WhigPostmaster-Gteneral
had seen fit to defer his speech. In explaining why
he toid the House that he had understood , trom the
speeches of the preceding Tuesday, that the Emperor
of Russia had virtually, though not formally, de-

" I should exceeding ly rejj ret , he exclaimed with earnest -
ness Mad. solemnity, increasing as be proceeded , " to find
that bar Maj esty's (Jovernment -were deluded by anvthio g
that has recent ly taken place to relax in anything their pre -
paTations f ot war , or that any thing that has taken place
would h*VB prevent ed them from increasing to the utmost
possible «ment the preparations for war. I have no doubt
that vr«4HA at 1A» coaimencement of one of the most for-
mfat4>le TRtar» «i wliich this country has ever been engaged .
I deepyati ^rel tbat th« people of this country do not appear
to $#«t *ll aware of the magnitude , of the probable dur ation ,
and •!" Ae dismal consequen ces of tliat war. Undoubtedl y^for ib*( «Mr tfats conatry is not responsible ; nor are her
Mb&mtf & TSWsters resaofcsible ; I acqtdt them altogetlier ; I
llhnk tJwft what ever tbej ^nave said on the subject has been
said will abSBtyiand thaftbej have) been ably seconded by
the various gentlemen employed by them at the different
Courts of IStrrbpe ; bu*t I do conjure you to increase to the-
utmost possible extent every immediate preparation for war.
War is inevitable ; and that which is absolutely necessary to
the preservation of the dearest interests of this country is,
that on the breaking up of the ice v-e should show a superior
fleet in the Baltic. If her Majesty '* Governmen t are not
ready io do that , they are most cweply responsible to the-
cotmtry, for they had their eyes open, and they could not
have been ignorant of the danger pressing upon us. 1 would
impress upon her Maj esty's Goverament to increase to the
utmost possible extent th eir preparat ions for immediate -war ;
and that war will be one of the gravest in which this country
has been ever engaged. "

Itins far Lord Ellenborough and the House was
deeply impressed ; 3iow deeply may l̂ e judged by its
reception of an eqiiiTocal sentence in the speech of
Lord Clanrtcabde, who again thought fit to speak.

" I agree," said be, (c with the n»ble Earl in tbkldng that
the war ra which we are about to engage may ̂ ery probably
turn oat one of the most disastrous"—<flereabttrst of mur-
mured disapprobation broke in two the sentence, and, cot-
xectins himself, he continued)—" disastrous, not perhaps to
this country— {Hear, hear)—but disastrous to humanity."
(/ ' Jlectr" f rom Lord Aberdeen.) A ̂ retrospect, lie said,
would be useful. Ministers were aot wholly irr esponsible ^
" I agree," he added , ¦" that what has been said  ̂ botl by the
Groverament and 'by tfeeir diplomatic agents iabroad, tas been
said with ability ; but I think the right thing has not been
said very often , and much that onglt to have been said has
been left unsaid. " Therefore a discussion was , needful ; the-
present state oF things cannot last ; and lie named Tuesday
next far & discussion.

Lord F1TZWILLIA.M expressed smother shade of
opinion. The present state of things cannot last
said he, and "I am of opinion it has lasted already
too long." There is not even 4he shadow of a hope
of peace. True, it was not impassible to avert in, the
early stages the state of things at which we have
arrived ; but whatever way a man may turn that in
liis mind , no alteration whatever ought to be made in
the course Parliament must ttow take. Whether
Ministers deserve credit or blame, it is tire duty of
every man to afford then * the Strongest support when
engaged in war. However ignorant the people might
be of the tremendous character of the war, " I am
convinced," he said, « that there never was a war on
which the Government would lie (note-cordially sup-
ported than in that in which, we are about to en-
gage,"

Lord Beaumont , following the cue of Lord Clan»
ricarde , complained that the reply of Lord Clarendon
was meagr e. It is desirable to know whether we are
at pgace or war. But he put the case with clearness
and point.

" The Emperor of Hussla has refused his consent to the
last pro position submitted to him ; and not only has he re-
fused, but be has st ated that the grounds on which he is
willing to enter into negotiations are grounds such as it is
utterly impossible for any of the other powers to adopt.
Well, if things have arrived at this point , further negotiations
with t"he Empe ror of* Sussia must be altogether out of the
question : and when be has withdrawn his ministe r lere, and
refused to accept what must have been our ultimatum—
when, on the contrar y, he insults Europe by offering propo-
sals, at the eleventh tour , which lie must have known would
bo refused—I say, wlien we have arrived at a point like tha t,
that there cannot bo any alternative but war or disgrace.
At tliat state of things , if I understand the answer of my
noble frien d, we have now arrived; and ther efore I think we-
are now entitled to know whether instructions have gone out
from this country to recall our minister from St. Petersbur g^
or whether or no at this moment all negotiations have ended
at Sb, Petersburg, in the same manner aa they have ended in>
this country. I am reluctant—quite as reluctant as my
noble friend near me—to enter prematurel y into any discus-
sion , nor do I wish now to refer to what has passed. I am
willing to give the Ministers moro credit , after reading the
despatches now on the table , than I previously was, before I
had seen them ; but now we havo arrived at that moment
when hesitation , or the holding out of false hopes, and try ing
to believe that there is still pence when we are reall y at war,
is a self-derusive cou rse, which ought to be put an end to.
Lot ns-look things boldl y in tho uce as they ate , and not
shrink from declaring tha t we aro at war , if Boch reall y bo-
tha case."

Lord Clarendon, thus pressed, repeated bin
former statement with additions, and greater clear-
ness. At the outset he frankly declared that he hadf
held out no sort of hppe that fresh negotiations aro
to bo entered into, or that peace will be preserved.

" l ean assure both ^
Lord Beaumont and Earl Fitzwilliam ^that I havo held out no such hopes at all. Those negotia-

t ions , as I have informed your lord ships, have boon broug ht
to a close nt Vienna 5 and I also stated that I have just re-*
coived official iuiorinntian , so short a time ago llut I have.

cliaed the last proposition made to him, and that ne-
gotiations were over. . -But the public pafiers, he
went on to* explain, stated that the Emperor had not
sent in a formal reply; that these was the semblance
of a negotiation going on at "Vienna; and ih&t while
there remains ever-so faint a prospect of peace, Lord
Olanricarde will not be the man to bring on a dis-
cussion that might put an end to it. fie would not
"open very nice points." Bat although h« would
not provoke discussion, Parliament must soon be in-
formed on these matters. So he magnanimously
conteated himself with asking, whether any answer
had been received from the Emperor of Russia, and
whether the British Minister at St. Petersburg had
received any instructions ?

lord Clabendon urbanely met his noble *c friend,"
by thanking him for the consideration he had shown
in postponing a discussion, which he thought might
be prejudicial to the slightest chance that *c still re-
mains of maintaining peace.'' And then he gave
this account, received only that afternoon of the
recent doings at Tienna:—

"It was on the 2d of this month that the conference was
called together, and this proposal, or rather counter-proposal,
of the Emperor of Eussia was communicated to the repre -
sentatives of England , France , and Prussia by Coun t Buol ;
but I only received the official annoimcemen t this afternoon.
It is not yet in the bands of my colloagues : I only had time
to show it to my noble friend at tho head of her Majesty 's
Govern ment , and therefore I prefe r at this moment not to
enter into any details ; but I think it ri ght to inform my
friend and the Houso , that its terms were quite unacceptable ,
and where not of a character to sun<l to Constantinop le. Of
that there is no dou "bt."

Lord Clarendon then told how Baron Brmiow had
taken leave of him, on Saturday , and had broken off
the re lations subsisting between England and liussia;
and he pro mised to lay before the House the last
Note addressed to him by Baron Brunow and his
answer.

Here another acto r , always prompt and decided in
his views, roused the Hou se by a soldier-like view of
the state of affairs , and a compen dious plan for set-
tling a^peace. iLord Ellen uaitotfoH said he had
always told the House that " the Emperor of ltussia
was for noth ing but war. " What profi t coul d there
be then in a retrospect of the conduct of li«r Ma-
jesty'* Ministers?
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not yet been able to communicate it to my colleagues. I
therefore thought it bett er not to enter into any detai ls on tbe
subject, but simply to say as much -as would satisfy your
lordsLLps -that they were wholly -unacceptable—t hat_jihey
Would oot be transm itted to Constantinop le—and, therefore ,
1 have so reas on to think that any "fresh negotiations on that
subject will be renewed. It is perfectl y true , I believe, that
Count Orloff , who has been at Vienna a few days on a mis-
sion with , regard to the .relations between Austria and Russia,
And -was abou t to go away, has now prolonged his stay .
What tie object of -that ,prolongation is I am real ly unable to
Jsay. With respect to toe other question asked by my noble
friend , as to instruc tions to her Majesty 's Minister at St.
Petersburg , I can only tell my noble fnead that as Baron
Brunow/ only called upon me at half-past six on Saturday
evening, and as it was necessary on this, as on all other
measures that we hare adopted , or shall adopt , to have a
previous ̂ communi cation with tbe Frejauli Government , it has
not yet been possible at this moment to sead instructions to
our Minister ha Russia; but we have already had a com-
munication with the Fren ch Ambassador on -the subject, and
instructions will be gent both to Sir Hamilton Seymour and
to General Castelbajac by their respective Governments to-
morrow, which will place both those ministers upon the same
footing with regard to ~tbe Court of St. Pete rsburg, and all
diplomatic , relations between the two count ries will in the
same manner be suspended. "

Here the subject dropped and their Lordships
went to dinner.

laisn Membeks : Cobrc ptiox.
The purity of the Irish members has divided the

attention of the House with the Eastern question.
Mr. Butt called the attention of the House, on Tues-
day, to «n article which appeared in the Times of
Monday, oommenting on the foliowi»g«tory :—

** At a dinner, which was given in Toatti, and which was
.reported in the Times on the 30th of January last , I find
these Statements were made. The dino&r is headed with
the remark that It was mos.t influeniially attended by the
clergy off several counties, by his-Grace tne Lord Archbishop
of Tuarr jLT-£hppe the Attorney-Gene ral is not taking notice
of the "ii$e I give him—'(a laugh")—by tK« honourable mem-
ber fox Lou |h (Mr. "Lucas), the honourable member for
Mayo QJLt. G. H. Moore), and others. At this dinner , Dr.
Gray, A gentleman who was a candidate for an Irish county
at tbe last election , and, having some person al knowled ge of
him, of good position, stated that at the time when paid
guardians were Appointed to administer the affairs ©F tho
poor-law unions in Ireland , a friend of bis consulted him as
to a proposal made to him by a member of the House of
Commons, and that that proposal was that lie would obtain
for his friend a Government appointment of paid guardian if
he paid him (the menxber) one year 's salary in return for the
appointment. Now,it so happened that Dr. Gray had ascer-
tained that this was an office which the Government were just
about id dispense witfc— (Jaughter)—and , therefore , if the
party purchased the office for one year 's salary, he would ,
probably, only enjoy the salary for about five months.
{Leuigtikerd Now, a more scandalous charge than this
cannot be conceived , and "bear in mind that it was made
publicly to an excited audience , and la the presence of
members of this House, as an illustration of the mode in
which the business is managed in this House , and in which
a Minister occasionally obtains a majority. There was
another char ge, made by a gentleman named Kelly, of whom
I tium nothing, but I presume , from the attention with
which he was heard , and the rapturous applause which ,
greeted him, that he is a gentleman of some station in the
country -. He stated that be knew of his own knowledge of
a member of this House receiving 500?. on condition that he
was to obtain the appointmen t of a stipendiary magistrate ,
with a promise df l>eing paid 500Z. more when he got the
anoint ment ; that, on a particular occasion

 ̂
when the

inister was hard pressed on the eve of a division , this
appointmen t was made ; and then that the purchaser of the
omca turned round u jon the member who had got him the
place, and refused to pay him the second 500?. (.Laughter. ^
Now, if the matter Tested here , there is not a member of
this Blouse who would not wish the matter to be investigated
at once. This is a libel which reflects seriousl y on the cha-
racter Of the Irish members , but it is impossible , even if
you were so disposed , to lower the character of one-sixth oi
the members or this House without also lowering the cha-
racter of the whole of this assembl y." ( Cheers.)

Mi. Butt ar gued, that the article in the Times to
which he alluded was a breach of pri vilege. If thero
could be any doub t of this , I think it will he set at
rest by a paragrap h or two from the Times of yester-
day, which I will read :—"We liave satisfied tho
theory of the constitution , as far as the Irish division
of tlie empire is concerned , with no sparing hand ,
hut "we have not succeeded in obtaining a body of re-
pr esentation which an Irishma n could look upon with
satisfacti on or an Englishman -without dismay. In
the name of constitu tional Gover nmen t, we may be
permitted to ask, what does the section of Irish ,
member s repre sent, beyond the embodied wish of
som« hundred needy men to obtai n place, salary, ani
positionP" No distinction is made. Because it is
stated , at tho dinner at Tuam , thftt two Irish mem-
bers have been found —it is not stated at Avhat inte r-
vale—to be guilty of this high offence , th is journ al
thinks it ri ght to hold us up to the British public
and to tho whole of Europe , without qualification .
I confess I felt indi gnant at reading this accusation ,
and I felt I should be justified in appealing to the
senje of jus tice of Eng lish gentlemen in this House
in a matter so serious . Mr. Butt moved that tli<j
artic le bo read. Mr . O 'Connkll seconded the motion.
The arti cle was read , and then Mr. Butt moved that
it be refer re d to a committee of privileges to examine
nad report. iV trdin , Mr. Joun O'Connkll seconded

the motion, expressing a most earnest belief that the
allegations would turn out to be mere calumni es.
Lord John Russel l, without a moment 's hesitation ,acceded to the motion  ̂ and trusted -the investigation
Would be pursued to the end. Mere Mr. John Bax/X.
struck m with an explanation. He said the respon -
sibility of appo inting paid .guardians did not resrt
with the Government; but with. Mr. Twisleton, late
chief commissioner of poor -laws; Mr. Power, the
present commissioner , and Mr. John BaJi himself.
Now, no one was ever appointed without a public
official recommendation ; and no doubt every Ap-
pointment could be traced.

Mr. Lucas made a long speech, fiercely* attacking
the Whig *? aiuJ bringing forward , but without au-
thentication , more accusations. He Itelieved the
statemen ts of Dr. Gray and Mr. Kelly were perfec tly
true. He himself had frequent ly made " similar
accusation s in a general way."

" He believed them to be true. He had no doubt whatever
that they were true—and , indeed, it was utterly impossible
for any honourable gentleman to take part ia the political
conver sations which were carried on with respect to the
mana gements of public affairs in Ireland , without beari ng
very frequently -of cases of this kind, mainly an evidenc *
which it was impossible for any man to disbelieve (Exp ret-
akms of dissent;) The difficulty ia dealing with cases of this
sand was simply- that there were -oases mentioned to yon in
private as matters of conversatio n "by persons well acquainte d
with the facts* whose evidence coald not be disbelieved, but
you were not at liberty to mention their names, and
could not brea k the seal of confidence under which the
facts had been.revealed. He ha4 hear d many honourable
members rela te to him facts of -a similar load, and he
th ought that it was utterly impossible for any gentlem an
acquainted with the details of political affairs *odisbelieve that such transactions as these had taken place."
Mr. Lucas said the TimesloaA. made these accusations Before;
and in proof he read an article published In September last,
containin g a sweeping accusation of venality against tne
whole of the Irish members. " When honourable members
talked about am artic le in the Times, they wetenofc, Of course,
to pry into tne mystery of newspape rs—that was « **ety
delicate subject : bat they knew that it 'wasn't nobody^
that wrote toe articles complained of, and they- sometimes
heard very exalted names mentioned in connexion Wrfh
iiondon newspapers. He did not know—perhaps ndbody
knew-—whether the article in question might Bait have been
written by a Secretary of State , or perhaps , at all events,
it might have been written by- a Secretary to a Board.
(Laughter.')  At any rate , what was matter of public noto-
riety was, that one of the proprietors of the Times Was a
member of the House—a supporter , and not th» least efficient
supporter , of tbe present Government —perfectly cognisant
of all the rumo urs and talk of the Treasur y beach , and one
who did not insult "his fellow-suppo rters of tbe present Go-
vernment Tjy making allegations which that Government ,
itself believed to be false. The accusation Dconght against
the whole body of Irish members Ire believed in general "to
be unfou nded. He had never , brmight allegations of so
general and sweeping a "character against Irish member s.
He had , of course , never intended to include 'himself in the
accusation , or those honourable gentlemen with whom 'he
usually Acted. He had brought no such accusation against
Irish members upon the side of the Hoose on ¦vbich he^sat.
His accusations nad been direc ted against those who, for a
long coarse oi years, had been connected in the 'commerce
of corruption vith successive Whig Governments— (laughter)
—of which transactions the editor of tbe Times was a very
proper and suitable witness." (̂ Renewed laughter.)  [Mr.
Lucas was warml y egged on by the Opposition. J He criticised
the article at great length in illustration of his position that
the Whig Government subsisted by Irish corru ption. He then
brought several new accusations , bnt without giving the name
»f his authority— ** which he was not at liberty to mention. "
The Ministerial benc hes ironic ally cheered this, whereupon
he eaid—Oh , you think that my refusal to mme throws a
doubt on the accurac y of the statements— (cheers)— 'and in-
ferred that they did not wish to hear them. This elicited
indignant ori«a of " No, no," which Mr. flLncas, affecting to
mistake , treated as a frank admission. After sparring in
this way for same time', he broug ht among others this charge.
He adverted to somethi ng winch fell from the lips of the
late Mr. Sheil in the interval between the Durham letter ,
which he had no doubt the noble lord the member for the
city of London recollected , and the meeting of Parliament ,
at which the Ecclesiastica l Titles Bill was bro ught forward.
Durin g that interval some of the foiends of Mr. Sheil were
very anxious to know his opinion as to how tie Government
of the country was to be managed in future if the Whig *
quarrelled willi the Irish members. The answer of Mr.
Sheil , as it had been reported to him—and the authority on
which he had it was so good that lie had no hesitation whatever
in saying that he believed it—was , " Lord John Russell has
calculated e-yery thing minute ly—such and Butoh a gentleman
connecte d with the 'I reasury holds the Irish members in the
hollow of his hand. " The gentleman to whom Mr. Sheil
too gave this informati on was rather curious to know what
this figurative language meant , and the explanation given
by Mr. cmiou was , that boforo any great dobate and division
in which tho Government , ns Mr. Kell y phrased it , was to
be hurd pressed , an Irish member received a note stating
that such a place was vacant and awaiting his recommenda-
tion to liiivo it filled up, and that the recommendation was
not net cd upon till after tho division , or , in other word s,
until after tuo membe r had given his vote ia favour of tlio
Govern ment , or , if he ha ppened to represent an unmanag e-
able constituen cy , until alter 1>« had stay ed away. Mr. Shcil
added this slutoinenl—of vyiiich it was possible the Go-
vernment mi ght not bo cognisant—that a certai n number of
Irish membe rs wcro in tho liublt , whon they obtained these
appointments , of tuking thorn down to » j)eraon whom ho
describes m a broker , and soiling them m the wny the
House hud hea rd described in the speech of tbe honourable
uud loanie ii guutlunaan. fiucJi won vrhul JMr. flh eil dchbe-

raielv described in Dublin as the ratio nale of the relation.
**£? Tf ^. T1the 

^^ Government ndfcwrtateParty of Irish members, and the means by which tbe. What&«verntnent of tle day was to be kept iiv power. mTluc Ssaal he had received an answer by telegra ph from Dr. GnZonly five minutes before he began speaking, sayine—" I amready to attend at the bar of the Souse.''Mr. Dtjncombb hoped the committee wo-uia notf k.il to call Mr. Lucas. But if tun. inquiry took placeas to these Irbh corruptions , it could not *top> thet«.Only Teoeotly , ia the Court of Chancery, a memberof that House, Mr. George Hudso n, bad admit ted tohaving secretlj bribed influenti al perso ns -with, shar es
to> the amount of 6300£, to obtain their support oa
railwa y matters.

u The defendant , it appear ed,,had distribute d these share s
tinder the pledge of secrecy, ana refused to name tbje person s
to whom they were given, on the plea ibatit woold be di»>
ionourable und improper to do so, hut ofiered to discover
ibefr names to tbe Master of the Bolls in private. Of course ,
the Master of the Bolls refused to have anything to do wit£
So 3Irty a tr ansac tion, l>ut in his judgment , which afor med
tbe decision of 6he chief clerk lie said, 'As to the 63001 ia
i"e*pect of tie shares distributed fcy the defendant , cr
ttBaer his directipn , to conciliate the interest cf certai nparties in and out of Parliamen t,, whose names ihe de-
etdant had refused to discover, the defendant xaust be
held responsible for that sum. Such a dfetributio a
was exceedinglj improper, and as little credlits Be. to
he parties receivin g the shares as to ihe Sefeiidani.

Was a poor man who took a pot of beer, co1, as at ^ive p̂oo^aalf-a-crown ior his vote, to be -placed in comparison in point
of crimioalit y with a man Who iad corrupte d - members ^that House ? They had disfranchised St.^Albaiw aud Sudl
t>%ry for much smaller offences than. Wfire <M>Damitt«aly 1&.
Haason. He therefore called upon , the no*bfe Lord to havf
tliis charge investigated. They wanted to iaabw who wert
tie coiTupte d, They knew who £be «orr uptor was. He had^8^T6rn to it upon ma oath ; anJ they nvna t «4"'' t- th rft Mfe
Sadsoii , in having to disgorge so large a sum cfinonej^
Would be one of the most ill-used iben under the won, unles s
tie parti es who had. been corr upt ed Indemnified J uxu now fitf
tleir cdrrupti oa, and returned him the .money which he was
olilvged to rejwy to the railw ay conapany."

The motion was unanimously agreed to; and the
House >bro}ce up in some excitement immediately.

When the. House met for its brie f "W«dxfesday
i sitting, Mr. ^oEiSB Mxtmcm appealed, imd con-
tinued the df ema of the pre ^ousi night; tntt being
tare sole speaker. His speech, a'cfariosfty  ̂ itself
was intended as a ireply to HHr . JDimcombe.

" Sir," began Mr. Hudson , the House listenin g with a'chil l
silence, "l am anxious to address « few words to tie house
in reference to myself. Last eycuioj; 1 was tun&rtuuatel y
absent , '.having to visit Sunderlaad *>n a matter of sqm*
interest to the inhabitants— -in j refereuce to a grea t public
work. I was detained there yeaterday , and I dtd not &e|
anciently well to come down to the House hub eveniQu.
But had r been aware that a gentlema u^-axnember of this
fious e—was going to refer to myself, i»o incpnyeni»nce would
have prevented my being here to meet tha t ̂heiioj»rabl& gen-
tleman. 1 hare always understood that if obsernttions pei>-
sonal to a member of this Hoose are made, or-are Lnten ded to
liermadej in this House, it has -been usual to giveth^tt hqnotu y
able member notice. But would lirre House ^beTiisre that tm^this occasion I received no notioe- yrf oatmot from tie honour-
able member? nor was I awar« that any mention was to be
Biade of myseE Of this I ihttk I htfVe.goofi firtrond and
reason to cotrjplain. The charge which the TfqnourAb lf
member Tiafi made has %eeu «ttra cte'd 6t 'rtad 3rom "ms
Times newspaper. I am not tifbouitto m&tt&ttf ry xftservations
xxKto that paper, but it is unfb»tui»te fer thvtnttha t cene-i
tal ly in their char ges agadnat me they iuew ibtsoded tfareir
charges on acts which are either totally untrue. <er which, if
xot untrue , have been of a oharaccter to admit of a very diflter *'
«n£ construction , and are, in facVactsof whioh l ahaU tqtii e
last day of my life be proud. I should not have complained if
ihe honourable member , along with the charge whiou he <rea a
from the 3>nper, had thought it right in fah-nessor in com-
mon ntmesty to have read along with that a letter from toy
joEdtor , which was addressed to the Timts , reriudiating in
Hie most 4igtincfc terms the charge which they «ave m&d*,'
and quoting the affid avit made ly myself in thetttrit whioh
has been the cofortunate Bubjedt of discussion. I never , on
nay honour , made, nor intended to make, either privatel y or
pu»iiciy, any cnarge against any memoer ot tnis tlouse. ic
is .utterl y inipossible, during my long intercourse with this
House and wrth society, for any gentleman , be tie whom h»
may or where he may, to change me with having said,
directly or indirectl y, that I ever tampered with any mem-
ber of this House, directl y or indirectl y. Therefor e, I say
the charge is 'as false and malicious as it is unjust and un-
true. The honourable member is not content with reifcerni-
iog that charge—h e talks of " disgorging. " Ho says that I
am called upon to disgorge a largo sum df money. I admiS
that by the docision of the tribunal to whioh he ban roferrea
I am so called upon. But neither that tribm iAl nor any
other tribunals will venture to say that what I aitLcalled npoU
to discorco , I ever , to a largo extent , received. It is quit *
true that by a legal construction 1 am placed in that unfor *- rfH ^JPti fr.
toaate position. Against that position , however , I believ* I yW^OioHSjj
have a good right of appea l. But I say ngnia, that H Otf M^SaKplf
admitted , oven by my opponents , that a large sum. of WMKL ^*

23

^̂
5
^whic h I am olligod to refund to that company nerw r8saE |B|gg^S»| !̂

nor could by possibility reac h , my hands. Therefore , I»rW »wiS
my position lias been one of misfortune ; I have bWn 'ntorjCHjjp ^^̂ ^^̂ w
rig ht , but legally wrong. But I have no objection , flTO' *̂  %"%[ f a
invito my accusers , if Dior think right , to take 'Jtio fronra pwi^irjl «^*»«> f,Mi
cradle and follow mo to this im, and if they efUn ffiK AW i^u VJ
m« any cJmrre of dishonourablo conduct , or of mytatk 'trT -̂ •<,'. '• - ¦ f i-wiifo h would disentitle me to the confidence df my fri«nirM l 'VV .fe

" ; ¦ • ^-will bid adioa to this House and to my public position. HOT- ' f . .* ¦*¦• .¦ *
until I «m convinoed that I have done anytliirrg not only 

¦ •*• -.' -•
legally but morall y wrong , I shall abide, amidBt the vite-
perations cf the press , or df twiy other individ «al who tmy
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choose to att ack my character or position. If I had perhaps
consulted my own feelings or position, 1 might hav« pursued
that press by proceedin gs in the courts ; bu,t throug h a long
fife I have, abstained from so doing. I have felt what it is
to live in popularity, and to enjoy tie smites and confidence
of the world; and I nave had a bitter reverse to bear. I hope
[ bear it 'with the fortitude with which a man who is con-
scious of his innocence should bear it. I may per liaps leave
to posterity, and may in after life refer with pnde and satis-
faction to, works which I have either projected or promoted
—Works, of utility , which will bear my name, perhaps , when
jt ha lipnourable member for Finsbur r ^Mr. Duncombe) and
myself are gathered to our forefathers—works which will
"bear comparison with that honourable member's conduct ,
teither in -public or in private life. I hope the honourable
member will himself pursue the coarse which he Wishes the
'Government to pursue. I am ready io unravel everyth ing. I
harei stood the brant before a jury of my countrymen. I have
left that court attacked by all the virulence and ability of all
the counsel that could be brought to bear against me. I
have left it, after two or three hoars ' examination , with the
jsiniles and congratulations of my friends and the discomfiture
^f .rijr enemies. I lave been subject to vituperations. There
is scarcely a work -which i proj ected, in the plenitude of my¦
'power i which has-not been condemned at the moment , and
with regard"towliicli alt sorts of charges have not been brought
'against note of Being actuated by motives of anything but a
Spullic character. Bat I have already lived to see nearly every
one of those works carried out. J [ visited, on Monda y,
$ne ' of those wade s, as to wMcb, although it was
-forxed upofi me by the committ ee, I have seen my
policy recognised as the rightjQK>licy\ They had better have
.gnren me 'ia j ^aarter 

of 
a miuion than have forced on 

me
jrogert y Trhich is now admitted to be worth 100,0002.,
dp&agft at the iimev I.*fs' told that it was not worth the
M|^r on which the title to it was written. I hdfe this to
m% to that powentj r which will do me justice. I have
fcefefr -timesiisad tfaveJKad opportunities given me, when, if
moMf h^^ii't îm\y object, I xpright have enriched my-
seHto any axnount. I have sat at boards when shares have
te«n£ distributed ani have been offered to me, and, on public
«fWMri#W%&#V4 fl -T ItAlVA j t£u%l *i r9f%Jt  41«A««« a«w«J* -JpI^aww 1**k«**i ftfVMBa. AmIhj...
U<IUUUO , M. MUTB UW11UCU IIICUI ) OUK, UUOJT JJHVO UCCU b<UU2Iljigr my colleagues* If money had been my sole olject—1 do
itot mean to say tliat the attainment of wealth is not a fair
and right ambition—butif that bad been my sole object, I
Baj that ^means were placed in my power of such a gigantic
nator £that Imight have revelled in it to any amount. But
fi^olleagu is wfll do me the justice to 

say that I rejected'i$0Bi:,many occasions > and it is matter of satisfaction to me
' b̂^|i.Xani^enahledr o]i tibis occasion to meet the honourable
|»tieman*who has raised the cha»^evand has also adopted
it~fqr lie talks of * disgorging,*. Disgorging! There can-
not be a disgorging of that which you never received. I
mignt maKe some observations, but I refrain , because I seek
to' vindicate myself, Hot to cast' imputations on another. I
did' think that the honourable member would have felt it his
ivtjy after making this charg e, to have attended in his
place, either to withdraw or to reiterate it; that having lefttba stingj 'he would- have been present to-day, from a con-
ScionsnesB that I should take the first opportunity to vindi-cate myself. If the hon. gentleman will move for a com-
mittee to follow ma from the cradle to the present day I amready to meet tha t inquiry, and to abide by any decision
that the committee may prono acee,"
t Of course further discussion would hav« been un-
becoming, and the subject dropp ed at once.

Thb Oath Question.
This year the Jewish Disabilities question takes a

n«w shape, and appears as one of the subsidiary por-
tions of a plan, to reform oui Parl iamentary oaths.
On Monday night Lord Johu Russeu , moved that
tlie House should go into Committee on the oath s
taken by Members of Parli ament; and asked leave
to bring in a bill to alter them. In a speech of some
length lie showed the absolute profanity , absurdity,
and uselessness of all the oatlis taken at present ex-
cept the simple oath of allegiance ; and he propose d
to abolish all thr ee—namely, the oaths of allegiance,
supremacy, and abjuration , and the oath taken by
Eoman Catholics—and to substitute for them an
oa.th, framed in these terms , and omitting , it will be
s«en, the#words " on the tru e faith of a Chri stian :"—

" I, A. B., do swear that I will be faithful aoid bear true
allegiance to her Majest y Queen Victoria , and will defend
her to the utmost of my power against all conspiracies and
attempts whatsoever which shall lie made against her person ,crown , and kingdom, and will us.« my utmost endeavours to
make known and declare to her Majesty, her heirs , and suc-
cessors, all treasonable conspiracies which may be formed
against her or them ; and I do faithfu lly promise to main-
tain, support, and defend to the utmost of rhy power the
succession to the Crown , as settled by the act for maintain -
ing the succession in the House of Brunswick ; hereb y re-
uouncing and abjuring any obedience or allegience to any
other person claiming or decla ring a ri ght to tbo Crown of
tiis realm. And I declaro that no forei gn potentate , prelate ,
prince , or person , hath , or ought to have , any power , pre-
eminence, or authorit y, direct or indirec t , •within this realm.
So help me God!"

In treating of the oaths imposed on Roman Ca-
tholics, Lord John Russell established some positions
useful to repeat. One of the clauses bus been the
Subject of much dispute.__ "4 Disclaiming, disavowing, and solemnly abj uring nny
indention to subvert the present Church Establishment , asBetOed by law, -within this realm.' This part of the oathJtas given rise to some painful discussions ; but I think it¦wall appear that , with respect to any part of tho institutionsor legislation of this country , tlioso who are admitted totnako the law should have liberty to propose nny alterationlft our institutions or lawa. They muy, in fact , propose a10peal of the un ion with Ireland , and mmiy other chungesWluoh would be subversive of ouj t most valued institutions -

to say, therefore , -that they should be debarred from pro-
posing-to subvert an institution in Ireland is, I think , going
beyond that which you have any right to demand of mem-
bers of Parliament . Besides that , it gives occasion, as I
have said, to very painfu l discussions, because , supposing a
certain number of members of this house to think , as it b
notorious they do think , that th« Church of Ireland is in-
jurious to the country, and ough t to be subvei ted , and sup-
posing them to act on that opinion , they are immediat ely
reproached with perjury, and with attempting what is not
consistent with their oath. The matter is, in fact, left in
doubt-—there being some Roman Catholics who reall y think
thev are prevented by the terms of this oath from inter-
fering in the question , and there being others who maintain
that they are not so prevented , and that in perfect consistency
with their oath they may propose any change respecting the
temporal power of the Church. I do not think that ques-
tion ought to be added to the political difficulties of the sub-
ject ; I think it oupht to be on no man's conscience that he is
not at liberty to give his vote in respect to political and tem-
poral matters in tkis House as he shall choose. Q Cheers. )
The oath goes on—* I do solemnly swear that I never will
exercise privilege to which 1 am or may become entitled to
disturb or weaken the Protestant religion or Protestant
Government in this kingdom. ' "Now there are many who
maintain that no rote given in this House, and no exercise of
official functions, can weaken tlie Protestant religion. It
has been maintained by Roman Catholics and by Protestants
that religion, if binding on the conscience,' cannot be dis-
turbed or weakened by any law which may le" passed by
this House. I am not saying whether they are right in
holding this opinion ; airi contend for is, that this is no fit
subject for an oath, and tends only to throw doubts on the
reaf value of the engagement contracted. If the. represen-
tatives of the people of the United Kingdom cannot main-
tain the Protestant religion and Government—if there were
a great majority of this House opposed to that religion and
Government, an bith would have no security at all."

The new point in the argument for the admission
of the Jews, was jttae adoption , of this opinion uttered
by Lord Lyndlmrst •

" No British sabject , no natural-born subject of the Crown ,
ought to be deprived of the rights enjoyed by bis fellow-
subjects until he has committed some crime, or is excluded
by some act of Parliament directed against him or the class
to which he belongs. That is the true princi ple of the con-
stitution , and, such being the case, those persons can only be
justl y excluded, -with any shadow of right, by the concurrent
voice of the two louses of Parliament , and with the assent of
tlfc Crown. Ifyou exclude them by the casual operation of
a clause which never was directe d against them or the class
to which they belong, you unjustl y deprive them of their
birthright."

" Sir," exclaimed Lord John , " this is great au-
thority, and as regards the case of the Jews it
appears irresistible. " The mew position , arising from
this is that Lord John threa tened, as regard s the
admission of the Jews, to adopt the mode by which
Mr. Pease, the Quake r, was admitted —namel y, by
resolution of the House.

" I-think if the law remains in its present state—with
those remarkable declarations of Baron Aldexson, sitting on
the bench , and of Lord Lyndhurst , giving a solemn, clear ,
and deliberate opinion in the House of Lords—it will be for
you to consider whether or not you , sitting in this house ,
with respect to jour own members, have not as pood a right
to say in what form the oath should be taken , as Lord Hard-
wieke, sitting in his court , had , when he decided the case of
Oniichund v. Barker , to say wliiit was the form in which the
oath should be taken. I think , if an alteration does not take
place in the oatls , you will hav« a serious matter to consider.
It opens a grave consider ation ;' Lawyers of grea t eminence
hare taken one side and another on this subject. I wish the
house to come to no hasty oi immediate decision npon it ;
but I wish to say that it may be hereafter a question for the
house to determine whet her they should not consider the
course that was taken by Mr. Pease , and that which has
since been taken with respect to two gentlemen of the
Jewi sh persuasion. "

The motion that the Speaker should leave the
chair was not opposed . Sir Freder ick Thesi gertamel y protested against the admission of J ews,using the hypocritic al and worn-out argum ent that
it would unckristiani se the House. The committeegave the leave requir ed ; the House resumed , and thebill was brough t in.

Miscellaneous.
In reply to Lord Shaftesbur y, the Duke of Newcastl estated that tho criminal code of Malta had been under the

consideration of successive goTernors and councils of Malta
for many years. There was tho greatest possible difficulty
experienced in reforming it , and it was not until  last year
that tho efforts made for that purposo wore successful.
Therefore the Government thought it was most undesirable
unless it was nbsolutely necensuy, to throw lack for the con-
sideration of the  authorities in tho island the whole of tho
criminal law ; and , acting under tho power reserved to the
Crown , it was though t advisable that  the code ahould bo
adopted , oinitiing tho clauses relative to o ffences si^ainstreligion. That course had been adopted liy order in council ,
and tho matter had been referred to the colony for fur ther
consideration. The effect of that  courso was , that for the
present and until tho code whs iinall y art tied , the old law
should remain in full force and entirety.

Answering * question intelli gentl y put by Lord Lyttki .-ri)N , Ear l Guanvillu said that Government were full y
convinced of tlio total inadequacy of workhouse schools ;
and drew a shocking picluru of that mod e of educat in g
pauper children.

Hoy a wore brought up lenriring the hnbit.s of hi zim-s.s
they aaw around them , ani l were corrupted \<y t in :  im-
purit y of the language which was fre < iumtlv  uved in the i r
hearing. The fj irls were in constant communicat ion w i t h  t h e
juaothorb of illegitimate children , and under the circumstances

it might be expected that they -would follow the same course
of life. He reall y believed that it was important to put an
end to the heredit ary system of pauperism that prevaile d.
It appeared that pauperis m had become a sort of heredi tary
disease in some par ishes. Some family names appeared on
the records of the -\rorkhouse school for more than one hun-
dred years , and some measure was absolutel y necessar y to
put an end to such a disastrous state of things. The sub-
ject had been under the consideration of the different depart-
ments concerned in the matter , and. at that moment engaged
the attention of Lord Palmerston , with the view of introdu c-
ing a measure respecting if, and which measure he hoped
would be intr oduced thus session.

Lord Jocelyn was snubbed by Lord John Hussell on Mon-
day" night . Lord Jocei/vn asked whether it was the inten -
tion of her Majesty's Government to propose the measnre
for the reform of tie representation , of which the noble lord
the member for the city of London had given notice, to the
considera tion of the House in tie present position of ourforeign relations ?

To this impertinent questi on Lord John replied curtly—" I wil r answer tha t question on Monda y next.* [That is on
the day announced for the bringin g in of the bill !]

In reply to questions , Lord Palmers ton said , <c it wul be
my duty to bring 5a a bill to consolidat e the laws relating to
the tnihtia ; and it is my intention in that bill to propose a
mode by which a militia force may be organised for Scotland.
It will depend on a vote of this House at what period it shali
be enrolled. "

Colonel Dunne : •* And as to Irelan d?"
N Lord Palmkks ton : " I see no reason jnyself for not
placing the thr ee countries on the same footing. "

Limited Liabi lity.—Mr. Collier obtaine d leave to
brin g in a bill rebat ing to the Court of Stannaries , which has
jurisdiction over the Cornish mines, and which ie proposed
to extend- to the Devon mines. The most interes ting fea-
ture is, however , its admission of limited liability ih partner-
ships in mining companies. He proposed that mine* which
had conformed to the provisions of the Joint Stock Com-
panies Act should be entitled to borrow money on the terms
of the lenders partici patin g in. the profits , without being
lialle beyond their shares ; and lie proposed also that pub-
licity should be giren to the names of the limited and of the
unlimited partners. This was, no doubt, an innovation upon
the existing law of partnership ia this country ; bat that law
was not found ed upon natural jus tice, while it was certainly
opposed to the law of almost every other civilised countr y in
the world. On the continent , the system called partnershi p en
conmandite had existed from a remote period. It existed in
Italy in the middle ages : it was adopted in France, and was
approve d by the most eminent French jurists ; it had found
its way to Holland , where it enabled the Dutch to make
those dykes and embankments -which-were one of the won-^ders ot the 'world 5 and lastly, it had been adopted in the
limited States. Kay , even in England the greatest works of
the age, our railwa js, our canals , and our fleets of steamers ,were tro phies not of the observance but of the breach of the
lav of unlimited liability iu partnershi p. Had jiot Parlia -
ment inter posed to break throu gh the law of partn ership, by
passing acts of Parliament and empowering tie Board of
Trade to gran t charters , we should never have had either
railw ays or steamboats ; no great works requiring an accre -gation of individual capitals could have been undertaken ;the Birkenhea d Dogks would never - have been constructed -and the Mena i Straits would never have been arched over!He did not wish, to impeach , tbej conduc t of the Board ofTrade in granting charters , but they had a very invidioustask to perfo rm ; they could har dly select one compan y fortte grant of a charter without giving offence to anothe r. Hebelieved , therefore , that the adoption to some extent of thecemmandii e system—th at was, so far as to allow persons tolend to a company, and to receive a share of the profits ,without incurring unlimited liability—would ba' highly ad-vantageous. It would enable plans of great -value for the
improvement of towns , and more especially for the improve-ment of dwellings of the labourin g classes, to be carri edinto effect ; for althou gh persons were ready to advancecapita ^ for these objects , they Trere unwilling to under take
an unlimited liability under the present law of partnershi p,and thus to expose themselves to the risk of ru in

In the brief conversation that followed, Mr. Humk , a con-vert , and Mr. Wilkinson , and Lord Goderich , contendedfor a general application of the princi ple of limited liability.
BIr. Moffa tt and Mr. Vivian supported the extension of
the princi ple to mining concerns . Mr. William Brownstood out for unlimited liabili ty , under which he had pros-pere d, while he admi tted it might be expedient to applylimited liabili ty in mining companies and great undertakuifs.
Government did not oppose the intro duction of the bill. °

Mr. Cardwb ll wiahed to remind the House of the posi-tion in Which the important question of limited liabilit y nowstood. In 1851 a committee of that House sat mor e parti-cularly to consider the question of the law of partnership.That committee recommended the appointment of a com-mission of inquiry, and immediately on the accession of thejiresent Government such a commission was appointed con-aiatin g of eminent legal and commercial men , which instituteda careful inquiry . It must bo obvious that on tho firs t read-ing u fu  bill tor extending tho jurisdicti on of the StannariesCourt , tho House could paas no op inion on the greater ques->lion , which , on tho recommendation of one of its committees,li ud been referred to the consideration of a commission.'1 he motion -was then agreed to, and leave Eiven to bringiu the bill.
I u k  "Navy List."— In a very poor speech LordJlAiu -MVi cK /i drew a t ten t io n  to the .state of tio Navy List.Jlu pointed out that  the udiniru la 011 tho active list were allabo ve 74 years old ; that  tho joungo st vice-admiral waa 69;tho rear -adniini la ni ;d tho reserved list pre tty much thosame, lie criticised the regulations of prom otion , to showIhut  I hoy were an unjust obst ruct ion to the promotion ofoilicci -H in the prime of l i f e , uuuiy of whom were compul-Aoril y placed on tho retired )L-> | . Lord Ahick d icun insistedthat the regulations were , good and adei iuute . Hut surel y,

mid Lord Ku.I ' .nhokoi  u u ,you x -vil l not object to recoiibider
their details , si-e ing how much tho scrvico hiicuiUeml , steam
k-iiig introd uced , .since they were framed iu 1827. Tho
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Governmen t had always claimed , and in 1846 tbe late Sir
Rober t Peel claimed, the power of promotin g any officer
in the service to_ any rank which it might think advisable.
It ought not to be in the power of~miy admiral to make snch
• promotion ; bnt her Majesty 's Government ought to reserve
to its*lf such a power under an order in council. No snch
order in council could be passed -without the First Lord of
thejAdmiralty bring ing the merits of the individual proposod
to be promoted before the Cabinet ; and the promotion in
that case became a public measure of the highest import-
ance, which would have to be defended in Parliament ; and
they might rest perfectly satisfied that it would not be
adopted except under circumstances where the public would
see tlat it was plainly demanded.

Law Consolidation. —Lord Lyndhcrst , after a brief
but comprehensive view of the subject , aeked the noble and
learned lord.on the woolsack what conrse he intended to
pursue respe cting the reports on the revision of the sta-
tutes  ̂ His own opinion was, that the most practical course
would be to expunge from the statute book all the mass of
Biatntes which had become obsolete , and to consolidate the
remainder under distinct head s, -with such amendments as
might be deemed necessary. The Lord Chajscel.ix>r
described what had been done on this subject by Mr. Bel-
lenden Ker and other gentlemen whom he had appoint ed for
tho purpose of investi gating the subject. These gentlemen
had prepared reports , from which it appeared that out of
between 16,000 and 17,000 statutes there were only about
250O which were now living law. The commissioners
were now proceeding with the consolidation of these sta-
tutes in groups , under the direction of Mr. Ker , very
mucL upon the principle recommended by his noble and
learned friend. The matter , however , was in the natnre
of tea. experiment at present. At the end of the year ,
however , he should look at the consolidated bills -which these
gentlemen would have prepared;. &nd if he found them such
as he could consistentl y submit to the House as fit to become
the law of the land , he should lay them before their Lord -
ships. At the same time he firml y antici pated that such
would be the result of tb# experiment. If it -were, further
consolidation would be easy and rap id. Lord Cam pbell
expressed his satisfaction at hearin g that everything which
was practicable on this important subject was about to be
undertaken.

GhorBRNMKNT Defeated.—On Thursday , Ministers sus-
tained their first defeat. Mr. Thomas Chambers moved
ibr & committee to inquire into some alleged breaches of
trealy by the Portuguese Government. A British firm had
been ruined by persistent litigation in courts to which they
were Hot amenable. Lord John Russell, opposed the mo-
tion, en the ground tha t committees on such subjects would
take the affair out of the hands of Governme nt. The House
did not take that view, and by 126 to 74 carried the motion.

Leadkr of the House.—Mr. Caylett moved for a
committee to inquire into the duties of the member of the
Government (Lord John Russell) leading the House, and to
consider the propriety of making that post a paid office. He
treated it as an anomaly that the Leader of the House
should pot be a Cabinet Minister . No one knew who was
responsible for the advice given to the Crown. After a
pause, Mr. Stirl ing seconded the motion , but it was op-
posed by Sir C. Wood aud Lord J. Russel.1, and- finally
negatived without a division.

Navy Estimates. —Sir J. Graham broug ht up the navy
estimates for the year 1854-65.

Lord J. Russell ,: " I may stat e, for the convenience of
the House, that oa Frida y next it is proposed to take the
navy estimates. "

Haiiava y Accidents.—At tho suggestion of Lord
Moxtea glk, Lofd Stanle y of Aldkrle y promised to lay
upon , the table of the House of Lords a retur n of the rail-
way accidents up to the present time ; and to report such
transactions in future from time to time. Lord Campbkll
said that new legislation is required for the prote ction of the
people of this countr y.

JnoBLio Business.—On the motion of Sir Joh nPakin gtoh, a select committee has been appointed to con-sider whether , by any alteration of the forms and procee d-ings of the House, the despatch of public busines s can bemore effectuall y promoted. The committee nomin ated are -
Sir Joh n Pakington , Lord John Russel l Mr. Disraeli , Mr.GoTilburn , Mr. Evelyn Denison , Mr. Sotheror , Mr. Greene ,Mr. John Ball. Mr. Wilson Patten , Mr. Brothe rton , Sir
George Grey , Mr. Wal pole, Lori Stanley, fiJr . Hume , and
Mr. Bright. .

PREPARATIONS EOR WAR.
TROO PS FOR FOREIGN SERVICE.

Ora Dublin correspondent says that military re-cruit ing on a grand scale is to be commenced forth -with in Ir eland , for the first time since the conclu-sion of Napoleon 's wars. According to an ancientcuatom , which has been in tho presen t instanceadhered to, the Quartermast er-General has app liedto the Lord Mayor of Dublin for permission to therecruiti ng par ties to carry out thei r duties withinhis pr ecincts—a form which was, of cours e, at oncecomplied with ; and we may expect to see the citytra versed daily by parti es with fifes and drum s amigay fluttering ribbon s. Th e following list of theregiments under orders fur Constantin op le (qy.)wit h the dates at which they ar e directed to holdth emselves in rea diness to embark , appears in th eDu blin Ma il of Monday nigh t:—
JjM King 'g Own) 22nd March7th (Royal Fusi liers) 25th

,9t Il 6 th "
14th w
1 7 t v *ml >.I7tn 4t lt21st (Royal North British Fusi- "

Uers ) 15th

27th (Inniskilling -8) ioth
28th 17th „35th isth „
38th 28th „
39th 2nd „
42nd (Royal Highlanders ) 30th „
50th (Queen 's Own) 18th „
62nd 5th ,,
63r d 7th „
79th (Cameron Highlanders) 29th „
82nd 16th . „
88th (Conaaug ht Rangers) 27th „
89th . 1st „
90th (Perth shire Light Infantry) 9th „
93rd (Sutherland Highlanders).. . 2lst „
95th 24th „
The following regiments will be. all remaining in

the United Kingdom to do home duty:—The 34th ,
20th , 97th , 46th , 33rd , 77th , 91st, 12th, 19th, 23rd ,
and the Rifl-e Brigade. _,

I t is intended early in the ensuing month that a
camp, consisting of 30,000 English mili ti a, shall beformed either at Chobham , or such other place as thegeneral in command of the ar my shall deem fit.

W& *
Bhlck *» ̂ f* b7. ******** learner * which loftSontWpton on Saturday with the. Ind ia and China maiLA naval surpeon also went out in the Indus for tie h«Stalconnected with the Black Sea fleet. The suri reouiuid b&tmwiU ba taken as far as Malt* by the J ^̂ ESfiETwill be taken on to Constantino ple. The British hospital feat Therapia. ¦ *

Up to the end of last week 800 out of 1500 volun-
teers for the Coast Guard had been enrolled by Cap-tain Craigie.

Great activity prevails in recruiting for the army,
to-augment the regiments to 1000 rank and file. Alarge number of recruiting parties have been recentlysent to the manufacturing towns, also to Ireland and
Scotland, to raise recruits, besides beating up at thehead-quarters. Many fine young lads have offered
themselves, and there is no doubt but the required
number wilj soon be acquired. ,

THE NORT H SE A. FLEET.
A fleet, under the orders of Sir Charles Napier, se-cond in command, Admiral Chads, is to assemble

in the Downs by the 6th of March. Seamea arejoining in considerable numbers, roused by the pros-pect of war, adventures, licking tho " Kooshans,"and prize money.
We have good authority for stating that the Go-vernment are making arrangements for supplying

the intended Baltic fleet with coal at Great Grimsby.
—Manchester Examiner.

An order was promulgated at Portsmouth on
Wednesday afternoon, of which the following is a
copy :—

u AH Greenwich pensioner s under GO years of age, no
matter how emp loyed or engaged, are direct ed to attend at
the Pension-office between thfa day and Saturday next, fortho pur pose of receivin g a printed form to attend on Tues-
day, the 14th insfc, for inspection by officers from the Admi-
ralty to ascertain their fitness for service. If this notice is
not atten ded to they will be subject to loss of pension.

" Feb. 8, 1854." l
The Lords of the Admiralty have at length become aware

of the importance of mannin g the ships now fittin g out as
speedily as possible , and have accord ingly- issued a proclama-
tion , commanding the services of one-ha if of the whole force
of the Coast Guard , 3000, to be drafted into ships to aid in
manning them. This is a most important measure. The
Coast Guard are well disciplined thorough practical sailors
and from the daily nature of their employment , tb« most
inured to the service of men-of-war 's men.

Captain Austen and Lieutenant d'Arando have
been busily engaged in inspecting the Ripon and the
Manilla—two ships belong ing to the Peninsular and
Oriental Company—previous to reporting to the
Admiralty as to their capabiliti es for transporting
troops to Malta or elsewhere, if required. Each of
these vessels can take from 800 or 1000 troops
easily, and double the number if needed. Other
steamers are also available, and need only a few
guns to render them fit for service.

A report having app ear ed in a London mornin g
paper, to the effect that the Cuna rd steamers, or
some of them, had been engaged to convey troops to
Turkey , we have made inquiries at the offices of the
company, where we lear ned that there is no autho -rity for such a report.

Contracts were tak en on behal f of the Crown , on
Thurs day , by Captain -Superintend ent Courteaay, at
the Royal Clarenc e Victualling Establ ishment , Gos-port , for 1500 quar ters of wheat , at an average of
88s. 6d. per qua rter. The Clarence -yard is in mostactive operation , the officers and men being at work
from six in the morning until ten at night. 100fin e bullock s are being slaughtered here weekly,30 of which ar e salted—*. e., the finest parts of the
beasts, foi provi sions for the navy. Biscuit-making,
hammock bedding -making, and storing pr ovisions of
every description for th e fleet , are going on with
unprecedented speed.

It is said that four rail way truck-loads of shells
were sent off one day last week from the Carron
Iron -worke , by the Cale donian Railway , for tlie Czar.
—North British Daily  Ma il.

A Greenwich paper states that " a Government officer had
rerentl y been round tho manufactories in tho neighbourhood
of Greenwich , and that one of the effects of his visit hud boon
t'.io placing of th o Ordnance murk upon some machinery on
the premises of one of our most em inent linns. The irm-
oliinery in question , it was said , whs intended for the Ku ssiun
Government. "

A large numbe r of package s and medicul stores iverc tent

THE POSITION AND PAY OF THE BBITlSH
SEAMAN.

We have received a copy of a Ttseful little tract justissued by Messrs. Bradbury and Evans, entitledAdvice to the Mariners of Enqland, and enterprising
Youths inclined for the Sea Service, by a Seaman'sFriend, which deserves to be popular. It sets forth
so clearly the advantages to be derived from service
in the Royal navy since the new regulations respect-ing pay, provisions, and prize money, that in publish-
ing a considerable extract from it we shall Tbe doing
real service to those who wish to choose an: occupa-
tion which will secure a permanent provision for
them:—

" A general impression prevails that , wages being much
greater in the merchant service than in the Royal navy,
seamen naturall y prefer the former ; and it is alsompposed
that remote advanta ges in the shape of pension , &&,. do not
influ ence the mass of seamen , who look more to present
gains. _ But, in trutli , there is no great dispari ty of wages,for , with the exception of that inconsiderable portion of our
mariners who are settled down and adhere to one employ-
ment in the coastin g trade , the wages actually earned in the
Royal navy are greater tha n in any other sea service. It
has been proved by a careful investigation , when estimatin g
the income to be deriv ed from a monthl y levy upon wages
for tie support of tae Merchant Seamen 's Fxm&, that

~
the

average employment of the mercha nt seaman in foreieri-
going ships, being that branch in which the greatest portion
are eagaged , is nine months in the year ; for the otner three
months , during which he is waiting for a settlement , or for a
new engagement , or spending his money, he earns no
tfages, and is, moreover , thrown upon his own resources
for food and . lodging ; ana , taking the average of wagesl at
tho present inordinate rate to be 60s. per month , the mer-
chant seaman earns 272. in the year , supposin g that lie has
incurred no fines during the voyage tor misconduct , and
made no sacrifice iu cashin g' his advanced note. The sea-
man in the Royal navy is subject to no such deductions ;
for e"\en when sick, or on leave of absen ce, his pay, and also
hid time for pension , go on accruing during ihe whblo
term of his engagement. In the rat ing of able seaman , he
earn s in the year 28/. 17s. lid , while superior conduct will
insure him good conduct pay, as hereafter shown, and im-
proving capacity trill assuredl y advance him to higher
ratings , when he will earn considerably more. Having
pointed out this delusion respecting the dispdrity of wages,
which is the only reason that can be ~ assigned why tho
Queen 's service (wlere the berthing, victualling, comfor t,
and treatment of the crew are admitted to be infinitely
better) is not more generall y preferred to the merch ant ser-
vice, I append a taSle showing tho wages of workin g petty
officers and seamen in the Royal navy, so that the seaman
may contrast them with those obtainable in tradin g ships,
and also become acquainted with the advantage s held forth
by the new as compar ed with the old regulation s:—¦
A Table of the Kate of Wages nt the Botaii Navy

per Month and per Year, under the Olj> asd
New Regulations.

bt3w begt/htiow j.

rrr.rt *«. ti,. nid Continuous -* u g
fclSl Service, or Entry gfEntries. for 10 Years. |J*- TT~i~ ir~r iB'

£ s. d. £ a. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Chie f petty -

officers 3 2 0 86 10 0 3 9 0 4 1 1  8 4 11 3
First - class

working petty
officers 2 14 0 31 18 9 3 2 0 30 10 0 4 11 3

Second-class
•working petty
olQcers t 9 1 28 17 11 2 16 10 33 9 2 4 11 3

Leading seamen 2 6 C '27 7 6 2 14 3 31 18 9 4 11 3
Able seamen .... 2 1 4 24 6 8 2 9 1 28 17 11 4 11 3
Ordinary sea-
men 113 7 19 15 B 118 9 22 16 8 3 0 10

Second-clays or- I
dlnary seamen L 8 5 16 14 7 1 11 0 18 B 0 1 10 6

Boys (1st class),
and naval an- ,_ .,_
prentices 0 18 110 1211 0 18 l( 10 12 11 No diff.

Boys of tho so- 'I _ _ ._ ,,_
cand-olass 0 15 C 9 2 C 0 15 0] 0 2 6 No diff.

" Seamen Runners , who aro men t rai ned in. the Excel-
lent, receive 2il. per day in t ho iirat class , and Id. per duy
in the second class , in add ition to ull th o other pay of their
rati ngs. Mech anics and artifice rs huvo higher rate s of pay
than the fir st and second class pet ty officers , ani have also
from 2J. to 8d. por day addition al for tools. Petty officers
of all classes wear distinct ive bad ges on the left arm. and are
entitled , on t he ir shi p pay ing off, to gratuities \ar y\ng from
\l. 18a. 4d. to 7£ , depending on the ratin g and the thine the
ship has heen in commission. Badges for good condu ct not
only disting uish tho most efficient and best conducted , but
j r ive them substantial advantages in the shape of pay. Thus ,
wit h one bad ge or gold stri pe on the arm , an able seamnn
would bo entitled to 2s. 7d. •, with two" badges, to 6s. 2d. ;
and with thr eo Lad ges, to 7a. 9d. per month , or 4/. 1 ts. 8d.
per year , which , in. addition to tho wages of a continuous-
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HnJce man * woald 1m altogether 38£ 9a. 24. per year
tb m ts* confcunuooai service, or entry for 1(K jesza, that
sawafictfc sffo» suehv gnat inducemen t* for eutario f
*» •¦¦¦ ». fer; * enabk * the seaman; to anabeac * the*
bnaefe •> Ma- profession which holds oat tho most «d>
usiftgmu without risk of. disappointment. The xeenhttisnB
For continuous service do not, Jiowever, preclud * the entr y
of seamen for the usual period -in. pftrtn »nlnr skips; but all
who enter can be/ reta ined for five years, and in the latter
catr Stvill b&Meii by the annexed table tha * the w»ge» are
leas. At the end of 1(> years? service—reckoning from 18
locteadtof ̂yesrs of age aa heretofbre ^h* continuous «r>
TW'mili may, on discharge, M«eis» a pension of 6d-*~daf)
ar- 'Gt 4a. Tier Taay : after To Tears' service. a MMum of so.
ShSifiE* or t2C 4a. per year ; and after 20 years' service, a
tansum of from l<foi» to Is. 2d. a~day (average Is.) or 18£ <»r
liSfcper } years Petty officers and leading seamenra pensions
tmjproportibnal fy greater ; so that the man-of-war 's man
SkB^ais the ages -of 26, 33, and 3& respectively have earned
«MMj»n »aryJag from 9fc 2s. 8d. to 491. per yean according
itjpybb. fatinĝ ; and if called on to serve lit the flee  ̂ in tut
««£.¦«£ * an armunnent or war,' he will receire bis pension
iIa4dMfea to hispay; and be wUlenjoy tabv/orlifef being at
the same time at liberty to earn what be can in the merchant
ter rjee, or, any ether employment. ¦ The pension, after,. 20
-ytiira -ffervice ii certain ; bat the pensions for 10 and 15 years'
¦af tS < i '¦"in" ii i niilnTI at the discretion of the Adcniraltv : and
tlrtt irte be expected:that, with tbe inducements now offered;
tbl n&vr ^iU never henceforth , want volunteers, the opnor-
tiliiutyWnB occtt jfbrm aintaininjj a reserve of some thousand s
cRfcese short-Bacvi cepension-nwn well skiUed in aaral duties^
vfaf a otiB&itica-to serve when oailed upon * should the necea-
tii^itnse/Diit at liberty to foltoir their lncUnatfan in all other
jp spects. '? Let us now consider the naval victuallin g. It will
^Bt^hy' the Jcafe annexed, that it m most liberal; and
j & m g a i t  measures liave lately been adopted by the Board of
|Mintt3 0br to fiwore that the article s supplied shall be of
gpod^qoanty ^- ' '
^^fP&wft SfeaB at ̂&rfwff ^^There 

BnaU 
Ite allowed to

|TOnp|jeBBOn; semng in her Majesty s navy tb* following
«iw qn»titiuE» of provisions —-viz.,, biscuit, 8b., or soft
btt«i;TlJIb. ; spirits , i rill ; fresh meat, lib; vegetables.
||̂ :p»^gar ^

ljo« .
; chocolate^ loz. ; tea, io!5. TST-B.—-Naval

tpTC OTan df secpnKfc-clitss boys <ue not anqwedj splrits.:'.: ^Wlb  ̂fxejfiLoaeat and. vegetables cannofrbe issued: thera
sball b« allowed in lieu thereof- ^Salt pork, lib - peas*, 4 pint
£̂ |̂ l*l|

e^«e %n/. salt 
jfteef ; *»>.; flour , >»,; auet,

p^̂ «aymia  ̂or rsisms, t|ozL-—every altenjat ^ day;.
^"f^W^pi^y^^ieilher 

feeeli 

or salt meat heisaued- ^oat
npli^^i^mijstard, ioz.,; j ^epper, ioz.̂  tinegar,, Ijioti,
^|̂ |iQ^H|̂ nair%.

inan ^i 

provisions are wel3 cooked, and.
AM' '4iM0ia%lt '«i>«mtci« * 1#'1tiA zionvinf' nAnanmo Itib viMAmai ^Wka V**T^Tfi ( w» >i _ ifcniinn a* *¦»* %wiifcwr»>vjip mmtl ma j f̂j. vwj 0iu«J9f iû c

fc^ttaEajfor "Cbennu; .BTthe saltineat boils:away, he has an extra ,
WEao|pncBi Ba -obtains clottiine of the beat description at!
¦ml^uamprice .toat it costs the Admiral ^; Jjis.herthing -
^UW^dry^ ĉlean, and comfortable ; his w4>rk light, as,
•egipiwejJ 'iwSOi.that of any other seaman. He has tie aid:

ĵH^^trnct ^,, access to a library of nautical and other
^  ̂calculated to interest 

him 
j 

and 
amjle tune and

Oftpjotfauttty, to improve -hla mind, and so qjaalify himaalf ;
f^vp ^glttwtum f» wajrrant-flfSeer,, or even to. the highest
&nki .r^fe* shaito of piise-iuQaey, haa been iacreased -j. and
'pi ^Rabal fUtioa is now so graduated , that men in tie
l^berr Ta^ngs jreceive' proporaonabl y more Ihan the mv
s)Sued-~fk gnat Improve pieat. upon . the regulation tha t
formerly exuted. Compensation is allowed for loss of
43athe£t>r effect* by alfipwreck or otherwise. If maimed or
Jktrt, tbe man-«f-war fa matt lae » gra tuity or a pension- -
¦According to circumstances—the best advice and attend -
ance in sickness  ̂and provision in Grecnwicli Hospital if
'Crippled or worn out. The children of a man-of-war 's man
4U»v«dncated in the schools of Greenwich Hospital , and
receive, free of expense to him, a training which fits them¦for any: employcnent. He has sis. weeks' leave of absence
vr frenevcr his ship is pai d off, wages and term for pension
being ; .continued, and leave to go on shor e from his ship for
-sbortor peri ods, at other times, whenever the nature of the
Service will "permit. He is eligible for appointme nt to
the ; coast-guard , , if one of those recommen ded by his
«aptaJn for "fhis service vrh«n his ship is. paid off. or to
become a rigger , or seaman-ng ger m the dockyards. He
¦aajp allot a portion of his wages for the support of his
Crn iily, with the full assurance of its being punctuall y paid,
tffhich is not alvrays the case with his bro ther seaman in the
merchant service , who cannot have the same s«ctuit y for the
punctual payment , of hia allotments, part icularl y where ad-
vices may not lave been received from his ship. The man>-
«?f-war's man may also remit a portion pf bis pay. Not-
irithsrandiag ttie allotment , tJie man- of-war 's man may rc-
teeita- 4s» monthly th e first six months , and 10b.. monthl y'after jT2 months , out of his pay, and 20d. monthly if lie
a]pea not alf ohi, whils- the nnevchant seama n has no claim
for any portion of his wages until the termination of the
voyage.

*' Now, there i» no craft or trade in which the artisan or
labouring roaa can engage .in this or any othor count ry
that possesses such advantages as I have enumerated ,—where«. mas naajr, when in the prime of life, after a tew
years ' service, become possessed of an income sufficient to
Tprovide a hoine- and ample maintenance for hia family when
lie is absent and. following his calling, and where ho can ,by good conduct , nearl y double the amount of his pay and
TenBioa."

INDIA, CHINA, AUSTRALIA.
^Fttu snmmary of the Overl and Mail reached London"by telegraph yester day. Tho latest dates are Hong
Kong, December 27 j Ruimah, December 26 -h Bom-bay, January 14.

India,—TLe steamer a*nt up the Peroiau Gulf forintell igence liad not retu rned to Bombay -Captain JUtter , the Deputy Commissioner at
Frome haa heen assassina ted. The st&iwner M *<1u« *i

has been lost-betweeo> Pzoaa& and Meaday . A Dacoit
chief bad aasembled 5000 men n«ar fosgbr o. Hie
garri sons at Moulme ia and Matabar have been ap-
prehensivo of attacks. Th» Qavernct p-General
arrived at Rangoon on th* 14th of December, and
left for Pronae y

Madras ' is threatene d with famine. The rain * and
crops- have failed. There - have been "grain riots in
Mellore, and there will be a. great los» of revenue. The
Nizams are dominant in Abada State , and the country
is ovrerrun By predatory hordes. The aorth-wes t
front ier is tran quiL Trade in India ha* improved.

China.—CSan ton and Nin^M> remain <juietj mat ters
hav&xesuraed their u«nal coarse at Amoy. A large
porti on of Shanghai has bees burned' down, by the
Imperialists  ̂ A portion of the rebel forces had pro-
ceeded nortbward , and had take n Teenthi o, about
ai^ity JBoilesrfjrom Pekin . In China, trade was dult

The Eoroerorof Japan is dead, and the Cour t goes
into mourning for the year , during which no embassies
eao>l>e received.

^««<ra/ta. -~The colonial GaveEnment at, Sydney
b^s been offitdally infornied that on the 24th of Sep-
tember Adub :al Dea Pointes, French eonvaaader in
the Paciftc j landed at Balade, i& New Caledonia  ̂and
took possjBtsbii of that ialaod and its dependents in
the name of the French Emperor *

$The low of Captaia- Latter is a severe one. He
was one of the most enter prising and able ofBcees in
the Bri tish rain y olBunnah.1

COSTI NENTAX NOTES.
Whbs we established & Paris correapoadence , two
years ago, Paris was the centre of Euro pean, politics.
It ia. so no longer i all ejes and all ears are turned to
another and Qf otmib point of the horizon. France
ha« visibly accepted tlhe Imperial regime. This
acquiescence may be the result of apat fajr and in-
difierehce  ̂or of itNidb lassitude which succeeds to the
loss of illusions, and that prostration vbich is not
rj$oae. With many, no doubt, the impotent hatred
of the power ; that degrades while it protect * is only
equalled by-tfie fear of flying- to the unknown for

i a change. The single fact we are concerned with
at pres ent is the acceptaoce of the existing Govern-
ment by the French nation. Where is there any
/evidence to iihe contrary ? If there be atry public
spirit left in France , it points to distant camps as the
field of it* expansion. In the capital as ia the
departments there is quiet if not confLdence  ̂ and
cold respect , if not enthusiasm , for the "Emperor.
Acknowledging this state of feeling and opinion as
& fact, it is not our business to snarl at the elected
Chief of the French nation. ' It is not our business
to propagate the industry of on dits and inuendoes,
with which discarded statesmen and impossible
factions seek to avenge the material comfort and
tranquillity of subjugation . We hare little sym-
path y for tliat opposition which is incapable even of
the dignity of defeat.

Under existing circumstances , we have resolved to
discontinue the series of Letters from Par is, which
has now extended over two years. There is nothing ,
special in Parisian news at present; nothi ng that
does not faiU into the domain of our daily contem-
poraries , except the -whispers and the slanders
which belie the fitness of their au thors for a nobler
and freer almosphere.

We shall continue , nevertheless , to give our readers
the benefit of occasional pr ivate communications from
the pen of one of our most distin guished confreres
in the French press. These summaries will not take
a form exclusively political. They will resume, as it
were» eveiy phase , of Fceuch society.

Baron Bfonow passed throu gh Calai s oa Thursday
morning .

The Moniieur anno unces , in tho following laconic terms ,the departure of M. Kieseieff :— » The Minuter of Kusaiu
left Paris on Monda y."

M. Kisseleff left Par is by the 8 o'clock triua on Monday
evening for Brussels.

One of the attache's ot the Minister of Forei gn Affairs
left Parifl o>a Tuesday wifcU despa tches recallin g General do
Castelbajac , tho French ambassado r at St. Petersburg.

By an Ixuperiul decree , dated the 2ud . tlio convocation of
tho Sonata a.nd of tho Lwgialal ive Body, fixed for the 27ih
instau r, is adjourned to 1)10211^of Ma rch.

It is stated that the Fr ench Govemmei. t lias concluded a
loan for an amount equaJ to 8,000,000£ wit h the Credit
Mobilior against Treasur y Bonds , bearing b\ per cent , iu-
tereat , the opt ion being allowed of exchang ing them for Three
per Cent. Rentes at tho price of 72. It la alau said that tlm
Bank of France have inado an advance to tliu Govurm neut
•f 2.400,009;.

Tho military pre parations in Franco are being pushed on
with groat enor/^j r . Decrc oa ar « expected culJing out tho ru-
inaining moiuty of tho conlingeutB of 18M ami 1850. and

the whole of the contingent of 1853—-a. total of 160,00ft men;
go that in a ahort time the amy will be ra is«d to •530^)00
effective men. 0a« maau<actnrin|r establishment ia Pari s
has received ' an osder for the supply of l£o,O0O- hovrsiacs*and another for 26,000 shirts, and other minor establis h^
meats nave similar orders in prop ortion. Lar ge orders have
also been given for an immense supply of harness and mm}!̂
equipments for th& artillery. Letters from, the ; departme nts
aaaaance that the young soldiera are abeady en rout* for
theic destination ,

Ia addition to these signs, of prep aration, an order has
beea? given to. an extensive ironmaster in the departmen t of
the Pas de Calais for 3̂ 000^00  ̂ cannon balls, of various
dimensions. It is also asserted tha t the decree * for the
mov«ment of the expeditionar y force intended for the East
are.actually prepared , and only want the- signatuoft.of the
Emjperor. . The preciBO amount is not stated , or rather ife i»
vansual y stated , bat the general opinion is that it will , at
leags fbu the praBenb, ba composed of four divisions of lOjQOQ
mem each^

The French ocean squadron, stationed at Brest , com.
marided by Admiral Brua ir, has gone to sea ftom Brest, ac-
cording to orders ; received on the 3rd inst- This (Hmadron
ia. believed to be under orders to pro ceed' to Toulon, to
Algiers, and to Chnta Vecchia, to embark the expeditionary
troops for Constantinop le. It is reported in f <raac» that this
squadron will join, in. the sprin g, the British squadron, under
tha orders of AdxniEal Gorry. The Trident ' andi Vitle de
MoumeiUeMf ahips-of-theJine , have been put in commission at
Toalon  ̂ and are to be fitted for sea. inunetia tehr. The
greatest activity prevails in the naval dockyard in. that port,
and. in about six weeks six saQ-of-tbe-line and a sixty-gun
frigate will be completed ready for active service ;

General Peliasier has organued the first division of 10,000
men to he sent from Algeria. Various officers are named
for the command of>the expedition. Generals Ganrobertau d
Ferre* (8on-in-ku *?of Marshal Bugeaod) are amon g the most,
probablei

TheD$mt *y usually well informed in diplomatic matters,
gir«* the following summary of Count OrlofTs misBion:—
" Count Oxloff was ths bearerto Ylennaof a couster-proposiv
tion from the, Enperpc of Russia ^ in answer to the last
proposition of th« Gonference of .Vienna. That counter-
proposition had been jud ged unacceptable. The represents *'
tires of the Four Powers at Vienna had drawn up and
signed a protest to that effect , which wa» to fae> scnVto St.
Petersburg, and ul which it was declared that tJisilast offers
of the Cabinet of St. Petersb ur g were not of » nat ur e to^be
seat to Constantino ple. Count Odoff had, beside  ̂made a
second proposition ^—that , of forming a league of neutrality
between. Austri a, Prussia , and the Poweis of the German
Confederation.. The Cabinet of Austru had, it is said,
replied that it. was. impossible for them to bind themselves to
neutra lity. Count Orloff has> therefore  ̂ failed- in the two
objects of hia mission."

Later intelligence, however , throws doubts on the positive
failure of Count Orloff. He is said to have received1 promises
of tha : complete neutrality of Austria and Proasia  ̂a neu-
trality upon the exact conditi ons of which,.under alfpossibla
eyeatuahties , tho Western. Power s will have ta demand ex-
plaitations ^

Count Orloff left Vienna at nine otelock on Wednesday-
morning, direct for St. Petersburg. He was delayed byindispos ition consequent upon the . fatigues of his rapid
joinniey—a species of indisposition to vriiich Russian diplo-
matists are pecuJiarl y subject

From Berlin we have letters reporting a palace conspiracy,
conducted by the- Prince of Prussia, tojMrsuade the King,
his brother , to abdicate , on the ground ot tbe King beimrtoo
drspos ed to a Russian rather than to a rational poucv. £lns:
endeavour to supp lant the wayward and irresolute Frederick
W illi am, by his headstrong and self-willed biother, would.
not be the first. In, 1^47, when the, King first granted the
shadow of a constitution , and again in 1849. a similar attempt
w.aa made. It must not bo forgotten mat the Prince of
Prussia, who ia now reported to hold such lofty language in;
the sense of resistance to Russia, and a national German
policy, is the same Prince of Prussia who in 1847 refused to
take the oath to the constitution , and was only prevailed
upon to do so under protest : the same who hi '4o was- so-
uximitignted an absolutist , that he was forced to fly to
l&ngland , leaving bis palace to the vengea nce of the people;
and who in '49 -was marching to trend ont the last vestiges
of constitutionalis m in.German y, under the auspices,of tha
Czar. This recent conduct of the Prince may therefore be
the result of a profound calculation of Russian diplomacy.
15ut the fact require s, confirmatio n. Wo only mention it as
we have received it , on the faith of corres pondents on whose
authenticity w© can perfectl y rely.

Whatever be the attitudo of tha German dynasties, the
German nation , north and south , is violently aou-R ussian.
Not only tho Piussian journals , but the. sole organ of the.
national interests permitted in Austria—tho Vienna Lloyd,
devotes nine of its columns to an exposure ) of Russian
stilfisbnesa and diplomatic craft , as exemplified in the nego-
tiations which preceded tho treaty of Adrianople . For this
purpose the Lloyd, print s tho whole of the confidential memo-
randum by Poezo di Borgo, dated Paris , Oct. 16, 1825, and
Lately published at Par is. After giving especial prominenc e
to those passages in which Lhe wily ambassador shows uow
Austria is to be by turna terrified and cajoled into th*
Kussian alliance, the Lloyd remin ds the Austrian public
that the despatch as plainl y describes the politics of
llusbiu in the presen t criwis us in the period ia which it
was written.

Wo mentione d in our Inst number that the combi ned fleets
had returned to tlieir anchora ge in lieicoa Buy , to the astonish
mont and disappointment of Constantino ple , on the 2tfr< l
instan t - Tho cuusos anui gned by tho Admiruls were tho
want of good ports , tho dan gers of the navi gation , and tho
short ness of provisions. Tliey had despatched a oteamer to
Iho Ambass adors , lv o»n Siuopc, jmnouiming iLoir retur n. It
appears llio A mbassador. * wero equall y surprised and indie-
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nant at this unexpected infringe ment of their positive in-
structions. On toe 18th they despatched the Sampson,
steam-frigate to the naval chief with the following communi-
cation :—

" The Ambassadors cannot hat express their astonish-
ment at leaiwiog the sudden resolut ion of the admirals , par -
ticular ly at the present moment , when a Turkish flotilla is
on the point of setting out with stores and ammunition for
the army of Anatolia.

" The orders of the French and English Governments , which
arrived here ten days balk by the Colon, were forrhal and
precise as to the protection which the combined fleets ought
to accord to the Turkish flag and territory ; and the two ad-
mirals are again requested to make themselves perfectly alive
to the peremptory nature of those instructions which have
-already been communicated to them.

" It would seem that the admirals ar« of opinion that the
measures, the execution of which is entrusted to them, may
be as welt effected whilst the fleets are> at Beicos Bay as if
they were at Sinope. In that matter the admirals can only
consult their own opinion., and the responsibility will remain
¦with them.

"The Ambassad ors abstain from all intervention in what
rela ys to matters of nautic al interference . The wishes and
intentions of their Governments having been duly notified to
-the two admirals, it is lor them to conform to them, and to
tfind means of taking them more clearly into consideration to
^carry them into execution."

With the exception of two merchant vessels,' they did not
8*0 a BttSHiaB sail while out They wwe.- six days beatin g
tip from Sinope to th* mouth of the Bosphorua. The Ve-
suvius,, Captain Powell* the Hiahf lytr, Cap tain Moore, and
ihe SIdon, Captain Goldsmith* had joined the fleet. They
were fire day a beating up to Beicos from Sinope. The j iigor,
sent to intercept and order them back, missed, them. The
Turkish governor at Sinope had been indefatigable in pro-
-curihg all kinds of stores -for the ships. The scene at Sinope
was deplorable :—numbers of unbuned corpses on the shore,

-and 'a heap of smoking ruins. Lord Stratford de Redcliffe
is atSd to bare personally expressed te Admiral Dundas his
disap probation at the return of the fleet . Their return had
•octaswned-painfuirumoaro circulated by the Russian faction,
such as " Dissensions between the Admir als." The fleets
were, to proceed to sea again on the 27th or 28th . On the
27tb the steamers were gettin g up their steam. The screw
•ahip of the line Charlemagne, the steam-frigate Cotner tand another French frigate, together with a British screw
ship of the line and two steam frigates, sailed on the 25th
from the Bosphorus for Varna. Independentl y of a second
Turkish convoy -which is to sail under the protection of the
-fleets, a portion of the Turkish squa dron was expected to
enter the Black Sea on the 28th. Meantime the Fury has
cone to Sevastopol,, on a similar mission to that of the JXetri-
button—that is, to demaod the release of some Englishmen
who were employed

 ̂
an engineers on board the Tur kish mer-

-chant at earner Tidja ri Midjaret, recentl y captured by the
Russians. I also learn that the /toy is the bearer of a
despatch to the Russian admiral in command at Sevastopol,¦relative to the discour teous, or rather semi-hostile, reception
given to the Retribtriiari at that place a short time since.
Altogether, the Fury has a very awkward mission, and her
return is anxiously expected.

The fact is confirmed that the officers embarked on board
the Retribution had succeeded hi making a plan of Sebas-
topol. A draught of the plan had even been published and
aold at Constantino ple, and copies sent to France and
England.

Sebastopol is considered to be almost impregnable bj means
of a fleet alone, without the co-operatio n of a land force.
The guns amount altogether to 700—some of long range ,
and bearin g on the open sea, others so disposed as to defend
by their cross fire the immediate entr y of the port. All these
are in a perfect state , and the number of men to serve them
is believed to bo considerab le. The fort s have the form of a
tower, and almost all of them have three tiers of guns. The
coast, however , within a few mile* ©f Sebasto pol, is easy of
access, and , according to the reports of onr officers, its cap-
ture might be effected with about 25,000 men at the present
moment. Later t however , and »»hould the Russ ians be
allowed to fortif y these points , double that force vvould be

Tequjred.

Milita ry operations ih Asia arc suspended by the weather.
General Guyon is doing wonders in restorin g the army to
discipline and efficiency. General Bara guay d'HiUiera was
contemp lating a tour of military inspection.

A vaa t conspiracy, -with the object of raising in insur-
rection the Greek population on the banks of the Danube ,
has been discovered. It is believed that many eminent per-
sons at the Court of Athens are concerned in tlie scheme.

M. Me tax or, the Greek Minister at Constantino ple, has in-
curred suspicion. The arrest at Widdin of a Greek priest ,named Athanasius , had led to the discovery of this con-
spiracy organised by a secret society in concert , with Russia.
The arrest of that Muscovite emissary led to that of Biron
<Elsner , a Russian officer. The Tur kish police, directed byAarif Pasha , discovered the accomplices m thia consp iracy ,¦which extended to Bulgaria , Janina. Salomon, Smjyrna , and
the princi pal island * in the- Archi pelago. Important letters

action, and not at all as the Vienna telegraph would have us
believe, of a compromise with Russia. In the presen t temper
of the Turkish population , flushed by victories , and assured
of the active aid of France and England, any idea of com-
promise is simply impossible.

bad beon sewed, and proved thut ther e are forty-fo ur personsin, Constantinop le seriou sly implicated , of wnom four areRussian officers , and one of tbem vtm former ly Russian Post -
master-Ge neral in the Levant. Such is the respec t fororder and authority professed by the R ussian Government.
Severe orders have been given to tthoot all apios, and tiievigilance of the police was increasi ng dail y.
_ J* .no telegraphic reports of tho changes in th« TurkishMinist ry are conflicting, and require confirmatio n. Accord-ing to ono tho Seraakier , or Mi nister of War , Mehomct Aliand the Capodao Pachn , or Minist er of Marine , had resi gned!and been suoceedod by Riza Pacha and Achmed Paclm . Buttho Capudau Pacha who ia said to have res igned is, in fact ,no other than Kiaa Pacha, who is said to succeed somebod y,perhaps himself. Whatever these changoa may be , it iacertain tU*t they are only in tho senau of a more united

On the Danube there have been no large or decided ope-
rations since the battle of Citate ; but there have been con-
tinual and severe skirmishes with the -Russian outposts, in
which the Rnssians haw suffered very severely. Omer
Pacha iras reported to be seriously ill. The fact is doubted ,
beyond, perhaps , an attack of acute rheumatism , to which
the Pasha b subject , but the latest accounts report him
perfectly -recovered. The rumou r that he had crossed the
Danube at OUenitza , and cut off the communications of
General Gortschakoff (whose centre is at Bucharest , his left
at GalatZ j and his right wing at Kr ajova ), is not confirmed.
Bnt decisive operationa may be expected short ly.

Omer Pacha has divided his ar my into three independent
corps. The first corps—about 45,000 strong —forming the
left wing of the army, is comman ded by Ismail Pacha, whose
head-quarters are at Florenti n, and where he is watche d by
the Russian General Bellegarde ; bis flanks rest on Widdin
and Orsova. The second corps—about 48,000 stron g—
forms the centre of the army , has its head-quarters , in Sis-
tova^ aud stands under th© command of Mustapua Pacha , sowell known for his abilit y as a commander . The third
corps—the right wing of the army—with head -quartets in
Karas su, at the wall of Tra jan; is commanded by the able
Halil Pacha ; it is said to be now about 46,000 strong.
Since the arrival of General Sobilder a retro grade movement
of the Russian forces in Wallachia has been observed. Since
the battle of Citate the Turks seem inclined to take up the
offensive upon all fortified points of the Danube, whust-the
Russians, probably awaiting fresh reinforce ments, ham-taken
up a rather defensive position. • .. . .

According to General Schildera ' report the Russian army
of occapation in the Danubia n provinces is in a pitiable con-
dition, the original corps being 35,000 men weaker than
when it crossed the Pruth in July last. It appears that not
only General Gortschakoff , hut General Daunesby, is in dis-
graca with the Emperor. - .

The peasants in Wallachia are in such a state of misery
that they have no other resource than death or insurrection
against the Russians. The exactions of the Russian mili-
tary aut horities are incredible. They take from the inhab i-
tants cattle, corn , and all means of existence. Th« peasants
are consequentl y compelled to fly their homes, and the
sowing of the land is completely neglected. Tlw great er
number or the inhabitants of two villages are mentione d as
haying absolutely refused any longer to comply with the re-
quisitions of the Russians , and to have drawn en masse to
the mountains. Princo Gor tschakoff , on hearing of this un-
expected act, sent troops to surround the villages, and an-
nounced that if on th« instant the remainin g inhabitants did
not themselves submit and answer for the return of then -
companions , fire and sword should be set to work. The
peasants refusing to answer for the absent the villages'were
burned to the ground , and a great number of persons mas-
sacred. The mountains were being filled with guerilla
corps composed of the young peasants. Two of these bodies
consisted of not less than 1200 men. Unfortunat ely, they
have very few guns and ammu nition. Should the countr y
rise at the moment tha t they are pressed by Omer Pacha ,
their position would become exceedingly critical. It is also
rumoured that the format ion of a Roumclian legion by the
side of the Polish .legion alread y in arms is not unlikely, and
it is remarked that such a step would bo a fair answer given
to the formation of the Greco-Sclavonian corps imagined by
Prince Gortschako ff, but which idea, as yet, he has not been
able to carry into execution. This Greco -Slave legion is
intended in spring to form, the pivot of the* insurrections
which the Emperor of Russia is prepari ng on the Turkish
frontiers .

A Wallachian General , two or three American officers , and
several French and Swedish officers, have arrived at head-
quarters to take service in the Ottom an urmy.

Before the entry of the fleets into the Black Sea the
Russian cruisers were constantl y in observation upon the
coast of Varna. They have since entirel y disappeared , and
the Turks have complete possession of the Euxine.

The Turkish firmans confirmin g the rights of Servia were
published on the 4th instant .

A new form of prayer , no doubt designed to assist the
Russo- Greek conspiracy, has been translated in the Romanic
language , and thousands of copies distrib uted among tho people
of the Danubia n Provinces. After a general supplication for all
Orthodox believers, for the holy ana unerring Synod and the
clergy, comes a special prayer for the most pious Autocrat ,
the Grand Master (Morelo JDomnu ), and Emperor of All
the Ruasus , Nichola s Pawlov itch , the Empres s Alexandrine
Fecdorofna , and their family, the Court , and the army—

and may God protect tbem, an-d cast all their enemies and
the malevolent at their feet." After this follows a prayer
recentl y composed by the Russian Synod , iu which there ia
the following passage :—

41 We pray to Theo , O God, to protec t Thy holy ortho-
dox Church , Thy servan t Nichola s Pawlovi tch , the mostpious Autoc rat , the Grand Maste r und Emperor of All tho
liussias , from all evil, passion , and distress , to preserve him
from all enemies visible and invisible , to grant him peace,health , nnd a long life, and to encompass him with Thy
anncd angels ."

Then comes another produc tion of the holy Synod , in
which mention is made or the army, and its brilliant deeda
of arms , as also |ot those of looses against Pharaoh , and
of David ugainst Goliath. 'nHi concl uaioa of the Te
Deum is .-—

" Give , O Lord , to the Emperor Nicholas, to the Empr ess
Aloxandrina Feodoi ofua , and to their offspring, happy days ,
a peaceful life, health , an d safety , and grunt them the victory
ovor ull their enemies ."

An Austr ian corps d"armde ia marching towards Ser via.
Tho followin g ia imotlicr account of tho battl t ) of Caita te.

which , though uricf. id nevertheless of great interc ut , and

Soffice^yi*Vin8 beea Wr itteiI On the 8p0t* V * *(>rei«n
i " Oa rj£e £th -of 'fj 'J a gloriou s engsgmnmfc toofelplace. The Russians had occupied QAto irSST tone bafcitahons of mfontry, artillery, and cavalry. TfoHhSBmatched out of Kalafat with 12 batt alion * of iu&atrv ^ilffcannon, and 3 regiments of caval ry, in orde r to surr ^nudfhj*Russian force occupying Csitate. At the village a fieri * "ed^gagement ensued: 1500 Russians were killed, andtSe^urkslost 1000 men between killed and wounded. Wh&tT thVattack upon the village was continui ng, the^Tutishad left 5 battalions of infantry and 10 pieces of artillery atsome distance to their rear , in reserves A strung Russian

force, whicH the Turks estimate at 9 battalions  ̂of infantry,
16 guns, and 2. regiments of cavalr y, suddenly showed
{r*»lt »rw1 Munmaiuuul an &f>aolr mvni «-T»^ Tnnkliik mnn_^_~— ¦mm—., . i . .  i. ^%vp....w... ^.i. mm *^ w.imwi« wmu- iukv 

t ." ^fflTTfi AW0V4W *

The Turk s did not lose courage , though theyvwr * thna
being cut off from Kalafat j hut tar ued and, faced the
enemy, and immediately gave battle;. They fougat most
bravely».' and in half an Iiout so pounded the Russians with

S
ape-_hot that they recreated hi the greate st disorder. The
issians abandoned the villages they had occupied, and the

Turks returned ; to KalafAt as victors. This is the pith of
the »tory. " A letter from an Englisfe pfftcer meutions, as
a proof of the number of Russian moskettt left on the field,
that they were selling at Widdin at of. eachw«

A jonrnajL has just been crested for ppUisj uiag tie official
order s of the Russians, its title is the Waiti^icmM(miteur.

A corps of 500 Dorobanzes (WallacBlaiis j) has jtU Cpassed
nearly enure over to tne lurKs. Aix XtM, remain toco 13
priv ates and 2 sergeants. ; ' " ,' .

Letters from Adriauople , of the 22nd, inform tis that the
Greek bishop has ordered public prayers to;- 'b& offered up-ftr
the Soltan , his Ministers , and the Turkish generate. • -

From Switxerland we learn all the deputes ofJ T|eino to
the National Council and Council of States, «* prewnt as.
sembt«d at Berne, have recently had « confexeno* irith th&
Pjwrident of the Confederation to consider hop the questio n
with Austria may be arrang ed. The result has no  ̂trans ,
pir ed. The general opbion. at present at Berne is that tho
question is in the way of arrangement , J '" '' . '¦ '

The Council of States, after a three daya* tfei&fey havo
decided not to entertain at present the question,of the ^'e-
deral University. They adopt , however* ^e- p^pposal for
the Polytechnic School, which will be established ^*t Zurich.
The decision of the Council of States has : taken people by*
surprise , more particulaiiv as the majorit y is a huge one--
27 against to 15 for. The committee to wlucb  ̂accords
ing to custom, the measure was referred for % pr efix
minaxy report  ̂ had reported in its, favour. Tie Coun -
cil ox States is compused of deputies nanoct by the
cantonal Governrheots, two for each canton.; in the
Natio nal Counci l, on the other hand, the nienibexs are
popularl y elected, abd the number or ttemb  ̂fior eaclt
canton is proportionate to its populatiptif , Tht»s the Na-
tional Cbuncil reflects , the opinion of the- msjoritv; of the
population ; the Council of States tlat of the majority of
cantons . This explains- the greater ^posifion in? the latter
body to a measnre regarded as one of caiAralisaU «(U > -ri ; :

It JutaibeeB decided that two niilitarj cajnp>a, of r̂ey^tr
ahould be farmed in August next ; jatte iu, :̂ rencli...Swit;!ierw.
land, under the command of Colonel B6n«ejEW, deputv fpr
Vaud , and the other in German Switzerla jad̂ under Colonel
Zioeler, deputy for Zurich. The commenwment . of ih^
worlcs on Swiss territor y for the Geneva and% ^ons/faUwaj'
was lately celebrated by aj ete, at which Gemeral ^Dtiffour tthe Swiss commander-in-chief , and one of the dire ctors of
the company , presided ; and the members of the. G«neva
Governmen t all attended. A conferenc e bad bean held at
Borne of deputies from the different , cantons, -with a view-
to the establiahment of a code of commerce for the whole q|
Switzerland . ,

Silvio PellicQ, tho prisoner of Spielber g, died on.the 1&%
instant , in the sixty-first year of his age. Few are not
familiar with • the sad story of his Austrian prison , from
-which he was released in 1830. Since then he has lived in
retirement as librarian and secretary to a nobl« lady. He
leaves a brother and a sister , who will, says the Armonia, of
Turin , render the best possible homago to his memory, by
publi shing: his manuscript works , which art voluminous,
and among which is one entitled , " My Life before and after
my imprisonment. "

The Sardinian Government is actively preparing for the;
eventuali ties of war on the Austrian frontier .' A Dutch
squadron of frigates has arrived at Genoa.

Great agitati on, incessantl y fanned by contradi ctory
rumours , prevails throug hout Ital y. At Milan, Mars hal
Radetzky has threatened the authors of false reports with
condign punis hment. Thirty thousand Groats - are expected
to reinforce the garrison at Milan. At Naples the Muratiflt
partv U increasing daily. v

The King of K&ples (writes a correspondent of tho
Times'), who is body and soul devoted to Russia, ardentl y
desires the triumph of the Czar , for on the success of
Russia lies his hope of the restorati on of his Fre nch cousins
the Bourbons. The Gran d Duke of Tuscany, and th«
Dukes of Parma and Modena , tremble at the name of war,
for they have neither moral nor material force to defend
themselves. The Court of Rome i» divided an the great
question of the day. The Pope and several of the ear *
duials apprehen d the aggrandisemen t of Russia ; because
it would bo the t riump h of tha Greek Church —of a
Bc-bijunatic religion, which would aim at the overthrow of
Catholicism , wbile Ca rdinal Antonelli , the Secretary of
State , and all the members of tb« Pontifical Government ,
who are only intore atcd in the political question , hold good
for Jiuss ia.

ThB "young Princess of Asturias , the only survivin g child
of the Quoen of Spain , is dan gerously ill. Her death
would once more open the succession to the Duchess of
Montpeusi er.

A democratic conapirac y has been discovered. Genera l
Josep h Concha haa been declared a rebel. H.e> has escaped;from Barcelona .
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Tffl J AtfeT&AiJAir EXPEbiri d|sr.;
A'ttteiJTAmoVi consisting of Messrs. Moffatt, JB&P.,
Gregwn, M.3?;, W. «L Lindsay, Powle, McLaren, and
»iyeî l otiher gentlemen interested in Australian
aff&î  wa£te& on the Duke of Newcastle, on Satur-
da  ̂ja ^the Colonial-office, for the purpose of com-
m||n|b^ng tKeir views respecting the conduct of the
fir^^uie^|GoTemment expedition to the interior of
^p|wpB^f? Mr, Moffatt , M.P., having introduced the
deputation, Mr, Lindsay saitl that the merchants'of
the ̂ City of London being chiefly interested in the
prosperity of Australia, had been much gratified to
f̂ arn ^hat the Geographical Society had recom-
meaded an exploratory expedition to the interior of
that country, arid that the Government had re-
8pOTided to that recommendation by offering a. grant
of! 2500/. fbytiie purpose, which grant he understood
"th\ey had subsequently determined to increase to
5000/. ..Bejyng himself connected with Australia, he
liatd given: the matter much consideration, and feared
th*t unless the expedition were made a really effec-
tive one, the grant of 3000/. would be thrown away.
His opinion was that 500O/. would be necessary.
WitK'Ulis1 vfew a committee had been formed for the
puTjfose of raising the balance of 1500/., a sum which
wojild be raised without difficulty in the City. The
cbmmfttee wei-e most anxious to impress upon Us
gracQ the fitness of ifr. Haug for employment in the
pigjpjMe^ exwdiition. The committee had had much
conimunicatipjn with that gentleman, and were fully
inipresitea with his energy, zeal, and ability. The
committee were aware that once the matter had been
taken-in hand by Government, it would be impos-
sible-to'invest > foreigner with, the command of the
esfplaition,- hot they respectfully suggested that a
departmental" appointnieut might be found in it for
Ijx. Haug, which, would be acceptable to that gentle-
man. -
^^The Duke of Newcastle expressed 

his 
regret that

lifi- ffeadwnptvjet received the answer of Captain
Stokers, to. whi^m 

he had written respecting the con-
duet of the expedition. He believed that the com-
mittee; were 'aware that it was the intention of Go-
V^iTirnent to entrust the conduct of the expedition to
tha^gehtijeman, respecting whose fi tness there was a
T^ ĵ iin^f«»nctutreiice of opinion. 

With 

respect
^;tlj^expela«ei they were aware that the 

proposal
had'orTginated! with the Geographical Society, which

marine survey?—The Duke of Newcastle had con*
Suited Captain Stokes on that point, and they had
Concluded that it would be better not to hamper the
internal expedition with the accompaniment of a
marine survey.—Mr. Moffatt said that -the gTeat ob-
ject with which the deputation had sought an inter-
view with his grace was to impress upon him the high
opinion they entertained of Mr. Haug's energy and
ability. The merchants in the City of London inte-
rested in Australian affairs hud had many interviews
with that gentleman , and were fully impressed with
his qualifications for an important share in the pro-
posed expedition. Having said th us much they
would leave the matter in his grace's hands.—Mr.
MfLaren observed that the expedition was looked
forward to with deep interest in Australia, the colo-
nists being from their position peculiarly alive to its
importance.

The deputation having thanked his grace for the
courtesy with which they had been received, then
withdrew.

nody hji d.caU«di on hini at the close of last summer,
and expressed their^opinion. that the first sum Which
had tieen named would, be sufficient. Subsequently,
however, they had seen reason to alter that opinion,
and to conclude that to carry on an expedition worthy
of a ji atipn 3500(. would be necessary. He believed
that; ifthey had applied, the Treasury would have con-
s^ntli^tp 

give that sum. 
But 

it 
had 

occurred to him
th£$ "traf Gorerntnerit^ should take the matter into
t^ci^vP^n lands, on such a scale as should give fair
prospect of ppenmg up the internal resources of the
country. . He had communicated his view to the
Geographical Society, and it had received their cor-
dial aissent. He then informed them of the course
he proposed to take, which was, having first selected
the individual who was to conduct the expedition, to
call on him to lay before Government a complete
plan including all details, and that having consulted
th%̂ individuals most competent to advise him, he
should submit a list of his various assistants. It
would then be for the Government to decides whether
the expedition should start at once, with recommen-
dations to the colonial governors, or whether, looking
at the period of the year, it would be better to post-
pone the expedition, communicating with the gover-
nors in the meantime. However, all that he wished
to leave undecided until he received the general
report to which he had alluded. With regard to Mr.
Haug, he could assure the committee that there
was no disposition to pass over the claims of that
gentleman, ox to depri ve him of that fair share in
the undertaking to which he (the Duke of New-
castle) thought him ful ly entitled. He had had the
pleasure of seeing Mr. Haug, having felt it due to
him to communicate with him before he did with the
Qeogfapliical Society. He had explained to him
how, under the altered circumstances of the case, "he
should not l>e able to entrust the expedition to his
guidance, not so much on account of his being a
foreigner, as from the feeling of the public that in a
field of exploration in which so many eminent men
had distinguished themselves, it was desirable that
one of those should be at the head of the proposed
expedition, and not a man who had never been in
the country, and, therefore, was practically unac-
quainted with it or its climate. Mr. Haug had fully
entered into that view, and he (the Dulce of New-
castle) had told him that when the expedition was
being organised under Captain Stokes it was his
wish that he (Mr. Haug) should have a position in it
such as should fairl y meet his merit. He trusted
that no personal rivalry would enter into the matter,
as such a feeling would be totall y subversive of the
objects of the expedition.

Mr. Lindsay felt convinced that Mr. Haug enter-
tained no feeling of the kind.

Mr. Gregson asked whether his grace proposed a

DISCOVERIES IN CENTRAL AFRICA.
O tra readers will bear in mind that we have, from
time to time, recorded the progress of Dr. Barth in
Central Africa.

Mr. Augustus Petermann lias j ust furnished ad-
ditional information of a most important kind from
official despatches:—

"It will be remembered (he says) that Dr. Earth, after
a twelvemonth's journey through, the Great Desert, under
severe hardships and trials, was the first of the three tra-
vellers to arrive at Lake^Tsad. Owing to the melancholy
death of Mr. Uieliardson^ the leader of the expedition, he
found the whole undertaking in a state of complete disor-
ganisation. Yet such iva%hts inoomitable energy and cour-
age tfcat he borrowed a sum of anoney from tlic Vizier of
Bornn, and determined to. penetrate to the south alone, in
order to reach Adamtraa, which country had been reported
to him as the most betfntiftfF of Central Africa. On the
29th of May, 1851, accordingly, he left Kuka, and after a
fortnight's inarch t hrough the dominions of Bornti, as well
as those of independent Pagan nations, at a distance from
Kuka of 155 geographical miles ifr a straight line, lie reached
Uba, the northernmost place of* Adamaua, situated exactly
in the same latitude as the celebrated Mount IIiudif, seen
by Major Denharn, namely, in 10 deg. 20 min. north lati-
tude, and 35 geographical miles,"west from it.14 From this pLice/' says Dr. Barth,- "all the country to
the south was covered with the most splendid herbage, and
enlivened with numerous herds of cattle belonging to the
Fellatas. The atmosphere was now cool and refreshing, the
sky covered with clouds during the greater part of the day,
and thunderstorms occurred almost every day. The country
•wore altogether a rich and beautiful appearance ; the huts
of the inhabitants are built with more solidity than in the
northern region of Sudan, as the rainy season lasts seven
months in Adamaua. The population of. the country is
considerable, large towns being met with at every three or
four hours, with villages between, exclusively inhabited by
the slaves of the ruling Fellatas. The slaves do all the
¦work, and every Fellata, down to the very poorest, pos-
sesses at least from two to four slaves. Indeed, in no
country of .the world, is slavery carried on to such a de-
gree as in Adamaua, where staves, in addition to cattle,
are considered as the foundation of the wealth of the

some difficul ty to the camels, we passed at firatrf!mra£2i
sonve swampy ground, then through a very fine daumrj
thickly inhabited, and reached Tola, the capital, on the
22nd of June."

In another communication of Dr. Barth, he states
that the river Benue' rises daring the rainy season to
a height of forty to fifty feet.

The next African expedition sent out by Govern-
ment will proceed by the Chadda and I£pw«rap6?
Niger. •

jieople. The chiefs of the country Lave countless multi-
tudes of these poor creatures. There are few slaves,
however, exported from Adamant , except these of the
I>ama tribe, east of Yola, the capital of the kingdom, as they
do not find a ready sale in the Sudan market, on account of
their great mortality when taken away from their mountain-
ous country Nevertheless they form, with ivory, the chief
articles of commerce. Ivory is extremely cheap in Adamaua,
ou account of the great number of elephants. In Bayn,
twelve days' journey south of Yola, the elephants are found
in still greater numbers. The chief articles of import are
turkedies, tobes, glass pearls, and salt. Cowr ies have no
value in this country, t he current medium of barter con-
sisting of narrow stripes of coarse cotton called gebl»eg;i.

" Suraw, distant fift y-two miles from Uba , is the chief
town of the northern part of Adamnnn , and is a con siderable
market place. Previously to reaching Saraw we passed a
place culled UmbutCdi , surrounded with beaut iful scenery,
where the gi^ana, a peculiar species of palm-tree

^ 
appears.

The people of this tract had rover seen a Christian before
my visit , and received me with the utmost kindness and
hospitalit y, takin g me altogether for a superior being.

" The most important dny, however, in all my African
journeys wns the 18th of June, when we reached the river
Benue, at a point called Taepc , where it is joined by the river
Faro. Since Laving Europo t had not seen bo largo and
imposing a ri ver. Tlio Benue , or ' mother of waters,'
which is by far the larger one of the two, ia half a mile
broad, and (Ji foot deep in the channel where wo crossed it.
On our return , eleven days later , it had riqen 14 feet. The
Faro is 5-12tlis of a mile broad , and was 3 feet deep, which
had increased to 71 by our return.  Both l ivers have u verv
strong current , and run to the west into tlio Kowani .
We crossed tuo Bcnuo in boats made out of sing le
trees, 25 to B5 ieet long and 1 to IK feet bron d, and
forded th e. JL' tiro , which latter wu.s nccomiilidlnsil not
without difficulty, on account of the. strong current. The
Benuc" is buid to rise nine days' journey from Yola in n
south-easterl y direction ; and tl io l' iiro, seven days' journey
distant, in n roclc called Labul. During the rainy season
the country is inundated to a great extent by tlie two rivers ,
which rise to their hi glu-st level toward s ifio end of Jul y,
an d remain at Unit level fur forty days, namel y, till tlio
first d ays of September , w hen the water begins to fall.
Both rivers are full of crocodiles ; and the lienud , 1 was
told contained gold. After having crossed the rivers with

TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE.
Tjete Anti-Knowledge Tax Association commemo-
rated the repeal of the advertisement duty, by giving
a soiree to Mr. Milner Gibson at the Whittington
Club, on Wednesday, Sir John Shelley in the chair.
After partaking of tea the speaking commenced;
the plan of operations being for some gentleman to
speak to a sentiment. In this way Mr. Samuel
Lucas, the able and consistent founder of the agita-
tion for secular public schools, spoke to the fitting
sentiment—" the right of free speech— ^ primary
right; and the means of obtaining all others." Mr.
Lucas said he wished to see education brought home
to every man's door—he would have it laid on like
water. (*' He^r, hear " and a laugh.')  A poor man
with a moderate income could not afford to educate
his children, but the moment he went to America or
to Canada he could send his children to & free school.
Now, he wanted to see the same facilities provided
here, and he would not believe in the sincerity of
any professed advocate of education unless he would
use his influence in Parliament or out of it, accord-
ing to his position, to obtain them.

Mr. Willia.ni Hickson. proposed " Mr. Thomas
Milner Gibson, and his supporters in the House of
Commons." Whereupon Mr. Gibson made an ap-
propriate speech in return, showing the great import*
ance of the pressure from without.

Mr. Hickson had said that " some yeare ago people did
not know what was meant by the term • taaes on know-
ledge,' and 1 myself heard of a gentleman some time ago
ia the House of* Commons, who said that lie did not know
what was meant by the repeal of * taxes on knowledge;' all
that he did know was that it was something tbat he had td
vote for. QiHear, hear " and laughter.')  And not that I
am an advocate for tbe. absence of deliberations of members
of Parliament , and a knowledge of the subjects upon which
they have to vote, but what 1 wish to express emphatically
to the meeting is this, that nothing can be done in Parliament
through our representative system, except there be the co-
operation with members cf those who have influence without
the walls of Parliament." There were many gentlemen iti
the House of Commons who were very favourable to a cause
till they found it was likely to win. Guarantee a minority,
and they would vote with you. They were men of good
intentions, but t imid, and afraid to embarrass the Govern-
ment. He ouce brought a motion before the House, and met
with soma success. It was supported by members on both
sides, but bis seconder said to him, " You lad better n<5t
divide." He asked, " ̂ yhy not ?" and the answer was," Why
we shall have a majority." ("fliecr, hear " and laughter.)
They proposed, in the present session, to press on the atten-
tion of the Government the necessity of fol lowing up tlio
repeal of tbe advertisement duty, by the total abolition of
the newspaper stamp. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Gibson proposed, " The memory of Francis
Place, Henry Hetherington, and the agitators of .
1830," and paid a strong tribute to the character of
both those gentlemen, and particularly remarked on
Mr. Hetherington's struggles for the establishment
of a free press.

Mr. Cobden delivered one of his able speeches,
with the arguments of which our readers are fami-
liar, and in -which they, no doubt, concur. He pro-
posed this sentiment : " The abolition of the news-
paper stam p, and of th e remaining restrictions o
the press, ati indispensable necessity to popular pro
gress in intelligence, morality, and the acquisition of
political pover."

, Some other addresses were delivered, and a vote
of thanks passed to the chairman, after which the
company dispersed.

HEALTH OF LONDON.
(From the Registrar -GeneraT * Return:)

The number of deaths registered in London, in the
week, that ended on Saturday, was 12O4-, and shows a
small increase on those of the two previous weeks.
In the ten corresponding weeks of the years
1U44-5 :), thcj average number wag 109 1, which with a
correction for increuse of population, becomes 120CX
The actual result of last week agrees very closely
with the calculated amount.

While diseases of the respiratory organs have de-
clined , those of the zymotic class have increased.
Deaths referred to the latter (viz., epidemics), were
'203 last week, which ia more than the corrected
average by 19. Hooping-coug h is still fatal, and ca r-
ried off 78 children; the mortality of croup is un-
usual , the deaths from it having risen to 17; dia r-
rheca nunilicira 31. Only one death from cholera was
registered , it occurred on 28th of January, on board
the shi p JCmma , oil Union-stairs , Wapping. Tli o
deceased xus a carpenter, aged 65 years, and tlio
cause of death is certified : " diuxrlicea (3 days^,
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cholera (24 hours). 1' This disease which unhappily
has kept its ground in variou s parts of the island,
notwithstanding the sharp frosts of winter , has al-
most disappeared from iLondon ,—however brief the
respite may be. In the last week of 1853, 10 deaths
from cholera were registered ; in 5 weeks of the
current year the whole number has been only ft.

Last week the births of 857 boys and 798 girls , in
all 1655 children , were reg istered in London . In the
nine corresponding weeks of the years 1845-53 the
average number was 1470.

At the Iioyal Observatory, Greenwich , the mean
Height of the barometer in the week was 29*958 in.
The reading of the barometer decrea sed from 29*98
in. at the laeginning of the week to 2970 in. by 10 h.
o.m. on the 29th ; increased to 30*09 in- by 9 h. a.m.
on the 31st ; decreased to 29-82 in. by 8 h, a.m on the
1st February *, increased to 30-22 in. by 9 h. a.m. on
the 3rd ; and decreased to 29*73 in. by the end of
the week. The mean temperature of the week was
42 degs., which is 4*3 (tegs, above the average of the
same week in 38 years . The excess of mean daily
temperature was 5*8 degs. on Sunday , 11*8 degs. on
Monday, 11*3 degs. on Tuesday, 7*9 degs. on Wed-
nesday, only 0-4 degs. on Thursday. On the last
two days the mean temperature was below the
averag e. The mean dew-point tempera ture was
39*3 degs- The temperature of the water of the
Thames rose to 46 degs. and upwards on Wednes-
day, Thursday, and Iriday. The wind which blew
frcm south-west on the first four days, aftterwards
chan ged to north.

STBEEES. —OPENING OF THE MELL S.
Preston was amazed on Wednesday afternoon by
the publication of a placard announcing, in the fol-
lowing terms, the opening of the mills on Thur sday :
. " At a special meeting of the Associated Masters , held at
the Bull JRotel , in Preston, on Wednesday, the 8th of Fe-
bruary, 1854, it was unanim ously- resolved, that in conse-
quence of the greatly increased disposition shown by the
operatives to resume work since the meeting of the Asso-
ciated Masters on the 26th of Januar y last, and firml y be-
Having that large numbers have been deterre d from openly
manifesting a' desire to free themselve s from thei r present
leaders , and to return to their respective employment , only
by fear of ill-treatment and of the loss oi their present
means of subsistence; this meeting is of •pinion that the
time has at length arrived when it is incumbent on the mas-
ters , in fulfilment of the pledges repeatedl y given by them, to
re-open the mills, in the hope of thereb y bring ing this nn-
fortuuate and protracted dispute to an end, and of rescuing
the_ town and neighbourhood from tha t wide-spread and
rap idly increasin g distress from which they are now un-
happily suffering.

" Public notice, therefore , is hereb y given, that the seve-
ral mills of the Associated Masters will be re-opened , and
will be prepared for a resumption of work to-morrow
(Thursday ) at eight o'clock in the morning, upon the terras
and in accordance with the resolution passed on the 4£h of
November last ; and all persons desirous of obtainin g em-
ployment may depend upon constant work , and are reminded
that the master s are pled ged and are fully determined to
protect them agains t any improper interference or molesta-
tion.

•• By order of tho Associated Masters .* •• Feb. 8, 1854."
Tho operatives immediately met. There was a

y-ery large attendance. After hearing several ad-
dresses, the multitud e pledged itself not to resume
work without the advan ce claimed. The meeting
concluded , as usual , with three cheers for the 10 per
cent.

The measure of the masters , however , has
hitherto proved a failure. The mills were opened ,
the bells rung, but very few handa came to the call.
In the afternoon , the largest and most enthusiastic
meeting ever held by the operatives resolutely and
unanimously resolved not to go to work unless their
demands were conceded. The utmost order pre-
vailed.

The shipwrights of the Tyne and Wear struck
work on Saturday fox an advance of wages fro m 30a.
to 36s. ii-week. By ten o'clock in the forenoon the
Shields masters had complied with the terms of the
men ; and it is thoug ht that in a day or two the Wear
men will have come to terms witli their employers
and gone to work again.

LOO All LEGISLATION.
Lord Palmer stoh 's known intention of organising
a Sewers Commissio n upon tho princi ple of local re-
presentatio n , will meet with a ready support. A
committee appoin ted by the Mary lebone Vestry to
inquir e into the subje ct, with a viow to future legis-
lation , recommend tliat the construction of all severs
should be taken out of tho hands of builders , and
(lone by the officers of the commissioners , and that
all house-drains should be constructed under their
supervisi on. Thu committee make the folio-wing
propositi on :—

"Wcro the city of London and each of tho metro politan
boroug h * — Greenwich , Finsbury, Lambeth , Mary lebone ,South var k , Towor Ham lota , and Westminster—to appoint
by electio n each thro e metropo litan counniasione rs of sewers ,aad these twent y four commissioners to f leet and appoint
four itOr qu.-iti -ly remunerate d professional commissioner! ), al

of ten years* standing in their professions—a barrister to act
as chairman , a civil engineer , an architect , and a medical
officer , being a Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, pi
the Royal College of Surgeons , London ; the twenty-eight
commissioners would form a board based on popular repre-
sentation , combined with talent legal, engineering, architec-
tura l, and medical , able to meet all possible questions on
sewers, sewage, and drainage. One-third of tie twenty-four
representative commissioners to go out of office annual ly, but
to* be eligible for re-election."

THE OPENING OF THE MtTBBAY.
The following extract from a priva te letter an-
nounces the commencement of a most important
commerci al enterprise in connexion with thia colony
— the opening of the navigation of the Murray
River. The writer is a squatter in the Liewan dis>
trict , adjoining Edward' s River. Under date Oc-
tober 2, 1853, he says :—"I had the 'pleasure the
other day of starting with the first load of wool ever
shipped on the Murray Hir er, at a distance of 14O0
miles from the sea mouth. The opening of the navi-
gation of this river will be a great benefit to all of us
squatters on or near its banks , and will greatly
increase the value of our runs , as in a great many
instances we shall he able to roll our wool from the
wool-shed into the barge. The steamer that has
commenced runni ng—the Lady Augvsta, Captain
Cadell—is lOO feet long, and ~ 20 feet team. She is
housed over for passengers , and car ries no,cargo, brat
tows a tender of 70 tons' burde n, -which , will convey
500 bales of wool, and tbey talk of making the trip
from this point and back in three weeks. At present
their freight is too high, but they hope to reduce it
as labour becomes more plentiful. Farming is now
a profi table employment. We are beginning to feel
the benefit of the gold discovery in the price of our
fat stock and wool, and I intend to realise, if I can,
while.things are high, as* I am sure there must be a
turn. I have nearl y got through my shearing now,
but I am very short-handed , and have had a great
deal of trouble , chiefly owing to the inconvenience
arising from want of labour , which is still as scarce
as ever. At this time I am without a house-servant ,
and have been so for some weeks, nor do X see any
immediate prospect of obtaining one."

THE THIEF AttD THE OATH.
Geor ge Brooks was charged at Bow Street with
stealing a volume of the Lancet, the property of
Edward Truelove , bookseller , of the Strand.

A police-constable of the F division having stated
that he stopped the young man with "the book in his
possession , and that the prisoner admitted having
stolen it " from distress ,"

The prosecutor was called upon to identify the
property , and the chief usher was about to admi-
nister the oath to him in the usual manner , -when he
request ed permission to make an affirmation instead.

Mr. Jardine inquired upon what grounds?
The Prosecutor : Because I object to take an oath.
Mr. Burnaby, chief clerk : What religion do you

profess, then ?
Prosecutor : I profess no religion. I claim exemp-

tion on conscientious grounds.
Mr. Jardine : I can only exempt you on religious

grounds.
Prosecutor : By a recent act of Parliament any

man who conscientiously objects to take an oath is
permitted to make an affirmatio n.

Mr. Jardine: There is an act which enables
Quakers , Moravian s, and some other religious sects,
to make affirmation s, because they object to the oath
on reli gious grounds. Your objection is based on
irregular grounds , and I am not aware of there being
any law , recent or otherwise , that recognises such an
objection to that.

A question then arose as to which was entitled to
the possession of the property— the prosecutor or
the prisoner ? ..

Mr. Jardine said the prisoner must have the book
if he claimed it, but prob ably he would not. " '

> The prisoner -was asked il he would consent to
give up the book to the prosecutor?

Pri soner : Yes, he may have it.
The prisoner was then dischar ged.

Mr. Jardin e: Yes, certainl y. Ih s woman , al-
though a pros titute , may have some religious belief!

Prosecutor: Then I can have no redress , and HO
protection for my prop erty? . ; ;

Mr. Jardine : Tha t happens to be so in thiscage^because you have no one else who con. speak as to
the identity - <pf the property. It is the legal conse-
quence of tne course you have taken. ¦ >

Prosecutor : Forgive ine, Sir, for urging 'you, as a
magistral , to use your influence to effect an amend-
ment jtSr this most unjust law. ;

Mjfc~J»fline: That is not my province , and, if it
were*8^1 could not say that the frequency of such
casj&rendered an alteration necessary, for durin g all
ravrexperieace as a magistrate I do not remem ber a
similar occurrence , with one exception. At all
events; the matter is at an end no>w, and the pri-
soner is discharged.

The prosecutor adhered to his opinion that there
had been some recent legislation which placed the
conscientious non-believer on the same footing as the
conscientiou s Quaker or Moravian , and consequentl y
some littl e time was spent by the magistrate and
chief clerk in overhau ling acts of Parliament , law
reports , &c , with a view to enlighten him on the
point; after which ,

Mr. Jardine again informed the prosecutor that he
must be mistaken. According to the law of this
country there must he a reli gious sanction given to
tho evidence received in courts of justice. The
Quaker was exempted , not becauso he had no reli-
gious belief, but because he had reli gious scrup les
which the law deemed it ri ght to respect. No such
consideration was shown to the non-believer , and ,
consequentl y, if he refused to take the oath , hia cvi-
denco must bo rejected. In doing -what the law re-
quired him to do, he (Mr. Jardine) did not mean to
cast any reproach upon the prosecu tor , who , no
doubt , was at full liberty to enjoy hia own opinions
in commo n with other men.

Tho Prosecutor: Then I am to unders tand that
the abandon ed prostitute who was examined on oath
just now is entitled to the protec tion wh ich is refuse d
to me, because I conscient iously object to the solemn
appeal which she had no scrup le in making ?

Colonel Percy Herbert has been elected for Ludlow.
Conservative ; ¦ will support the Governntfent on the Eastern
question .

The formal election of Sir William Mecthcote as, member
for the University of Oxford took place on' Tuesday.

Lord Charles Wellesley is about to retire from the repre-
sentation of Windsor. "

The nomination for South Staffordskixo took place on
Wednesda y. The candidates nominated wore Lord Ingestre ,
Conservative ; and Lord Paget , Liberal. . The show of hauds
was in favour of the latter.

The Hon. F. Campbe ll delivered an unintelligibl e state-
ment of his opinions to the electors of Cambrid ge, on Satur-
day. His mental calibre may be estimated from the fact'
that he looks, upon Mr. Disraeli as the coining man I

Mr. Palk ., an anti-tractarian , living nea r Exeter , lias come1
forward to oppose Sir Stafford NortJicote for South Devon. . I

'Die inquiries into the elections at Hull and Bdrristap le havd
been published as reports . At Hull in 1841 each party tiaid,
between 600 and 700 voters : in 1847 about 1200 were bribed;
in 1852, of the 8983 who voted , nearly 1400 were bribed.
The constituency consists of 1500 freemen and 8000 occu-
piers, and the commissioners state that 1100 of the freemen
were bribed once at least , and the greater number of. them
oftener , in the course of these throe elections. At Barnstaple ,
the election in 1847 was a pure one, t>ut corrupt practices
extensively prevailed at the election In 1852 •, 255 of the 696
who polled having been bribed—viz., 121 householders , tuul
134 freemen. Only five of Lord Ebrington 's voters were ,
brib ed.

The freedom of the City of Lon don -was formall y present ed
to Mr. Layard , the explorer of Nineveh , on Thurs day. Mr .
Lay ard announced that he 6hould probab ly see those dear
scenes on the Tigris and Eup hrates no more , for he had now
entered on public life. ,

Dr. Newman has arri ved in Dublin to organi so the New
Roman Cat holic University. . .

The family of tho late Liouten ant Bellot have just given
to the mayor of Rochefor t, as a stri )dn£ pro of of their grati -
tude , tho Cros s of tho legion of Honour , winch Lieutenant
Bellot had with him on board tbo Phoe nix, at the time of lua
last and disastrous expedition to tho Arctic Seas.

Herr Sommera ' monster concer t , in the Great Exhibition
buildin g, on Monday evening was a. complete tri ump h,
both as regarded the attend ance and the inu»ioal arrange *
m( nta. The num bers present , it is estimated , ranged between
14 000 and 15,000 persona, and comprised all grades and
classes of Dublin society. The concert was honoured by
the pro ,-once of tho Lord-Lieutenant and tho Countess of St.
Gormn ru.

Tlio Caledonian Mercury says, tlie Duke of Hamilton ,
with tho Assistance of thu law, bus compelled the Roman
Catholic church at Hamilton to restore to him certain pre-
cious pieces of plato (funnil y hdr-looma ) presout ed to the
said church by the duchess. —North British Mail.

Rbbrua -rt 11, 1854.] J T *H<E AEHA3P E !R. jgj

M I S C E L L A N E O I T S .
The records of the Court are of the mostjordinary.
kind—the usual details of a quiet life. We find this
significant announcement in the Court Circular of
Monday ;— ,

" Mr. J. G. Middleton tad the honour of submittin g for
her Majesty's inspection the portrait he has -recently finished
of his Imperial Majesty the Emperor of the French." ¦ ¦• ¦¦¦ ~-

Every borly -will remember the visit to the Ghateau
d'Eu, and the return visit paid to Q.ueenVictoiia t>y
that paternal Ulyssea—Louis Philippe! Tenjpord
mutantur.

A Cabinet Council s&t f or four hours and tltree *
quarters on Saturday. All the J^inisters were pre-J
sent. . .- - .• ¦ ;

Another Cabinet Council , attended by all the
Ministers except the Duke of Argyll, sat for three"
hours on Wednesday. J

It was not until Thursday that the JRussiaxi Mi-
nister, embarkin g at Dover, left England for the Conti-
nent. '

Meetings, in favour of reformatory schools for
juvenile offenders, hav e been successfully held at :
Cardiff and Gloucester. ¦



Th« *t*tne (*^«fiei*oa, tkird President of ̂ tha UiuUd
State * *w carton £he 2Stit nit., «t the royal foundry 4t
Mi«*iiF«- - &i». thirteen leet high, and h*p taken, ten tqnB of
metaL TMa is one of the fiv« stati c wbi<& wjU «urx« ;uj ^
the e^uwiyiaa <mM Waal ii^gW eject*! -»t Riobmonj l, ™Ife^iayfiii^  ̂
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Pbwert^r ?llx.' Powers lissi&es act ' Florence, un was present
ffi-M**j ?gjyfjg °* «"g wgrgy , .. 
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Nagl«s,
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onTJo ^ra toysee tbe aliip- Tl^e they were being escorted
te^cpB^lop, Bogers rau  ̂the ^ ship, « beatswaints mate
JPe pped̂ oJ i &jfce..:$#$ lieutenan t, and, touching ; His list,
whispeiie*^-1* Please, sir, one of ttew Hngs has fallen down
ifcf̂ Su^luLmwajr" (t:j

A horse-thief being tried in Arkan saw, the prosecuting
connael (a -Hai ^ard TnlyeisitT man) poured forth such *<^tara

ct of 
classical citations that judge and jury were com-

pletely Werwhelmed. Perceiving thai no chance remaine d
loc, h& client unless thejivideas were chan ged, the defendant' s
att orney {genuine Arkaaiaan) opened his defence with dls-
^uning any ,attem pt to rival the " larnin of the gentleman
opposite,? who Qgpd le) lias t(r qnoted ancient creation
against tM. He has roamed with old Komulus —lie lias
soaked With old Socratefr—he ripped with old Euripides.
and canted with did Caatharide * f  /The thief got off 1)

An American dealer In ready-made linen advertises his
•hirta and chemisettes Tinder the delicate appellation of
"node and female envelopes."

Tftj e .£reat H W. B." case, or the prosecution of Major
Beresfor cl, Morgan , the Coxes, and others , for conspiracy to
fcrjbe and corru pt the electors of Derby, has been Wsth -
drawn; aud, to the astonish ment of everybody, a verdict of
" not guilty" accorded. There was no compromise !
]^. Ckiafnu .principal of the audit department of the Lon-

fi 
vnA Nort h-Western Kail way, is in custody on the charge

defrauding the company to the tune of 6000/. He was
6f tnrff oldest officers , and abused his confidential posi-

tion. .

ongiaatsdiu the second flcwr* *nd *̂s discovered. by-ap°J
ticeinaa.  ̂ Before the engines coukt aniy« • man nante *.
Buzsi, \Sm wife and chdldre q, appeared iat the aj>pe« win'
daws, Pwzzi leaped aot The enrafcs 9009 extiaga uth gd the
flames,' hut on 6xatniawti pn the aspinen found thft wife of
Puzzi as*} three children, and a W3R and tWo touxkuo, lying
i» a heap hurst up 1 - ' > ¦' '  ¦ ' ' . ., • » ¦ • ¦ ¦ ..¦'

-. On Saturd ay morning the Oakbaa jk spannin g &c&iyvnear
Glasgow, was burnt to the gPonndr1»iD*Wflgheing saved, with
the exception of a couple of «4k&m?Mi Wf JW iJW anda.
Three hundred workers will be thrown idle by the disaster.
—Edinbu rgh Advertiser. — — -

An atte mpt appears to have been made , on Monday
night , to'brea k hito Windsor Castle ! Colonel Hood , Clerk
Marsh al to Pri nc«rAibert, was returnin g late to the castle.
He tool a private way by the elopes ; and was not a little
Surprised-to *ricounter fa his walk seven or eight men , with
thejr fa^es blackened , and their feet muffled , if he might
j»d ge by the noiseless char acter of tlieir movements. The
ruffians fled at the approach of the hon. and gallant gen-
tleman , and have not since been heard of. On inquiry. it
appeared that the surpected burglar s were observed by
tlie sentinel on duty at the corner of the Prince of Wales'
Tower (on the basement of which is the gold pantry), and
that the man-at -arms, looking down from the terrace ,
threatene d to fire upon them . To tliis they rep lied tliat if
he attempted to fire, o>r give the alarm, they would blow
out his brains. The hostile parley had proceeded thus farwhen Colonel Hood eliteml by the Ledge-gate in Datcliet-lanae and the burglars doubtless supposed that he was atthe head of a party Bent to capture them. This -will ac-count for their precipitate fli ght and subsequent escape.Ihe skele ton of a woman was found near Bantry la«tweek, the bones of the limbs and bod y bare of flesh. J)i>c»had torn and devoured at !

A fire of no great extent , but involving the loss of sevenJives, occurred on Tuesday in Princ<-s-«treet, Soho. The fire

On f riday last , nearl y three hundred * Mormbnites met in
Newport /from variotisdisttict *onthe;bUls; with ti«-view of
*t»TtmgtMJre^ier for.tliB 3GTeatSait JLate > ¦¦¦ ' ¦

^^feks aarai at iKhea TaJley jraad was?inforin«d , during tbe
iSWfflgi) Tiliil in i .ffftT H int ffjn rrpi n kad at teat eon-
Sni ^

ta .tie l^annl)  ̂^wvin-^s «p Tttr jce^,
"Wkja^ ffi ^e^ '',' Enfia.X*Emp <?neur ^aes, pr incjpflui^s, rede-
yjen|^Eajnejceu r ^e Xuss^e, ' C'est jgagaer la 0% i\ croit

^MeX^f^the ti
aa^esti diamoijds Inowii . was deposited on

feesxlay* at the Basfe of JJnglaiia ; hy a London house, to
wh'dft 1^' wa* c^as%ftee from Rio 

Jaoeirft. 
Its 

weisht is 234
ca*irfb, andr its ^mnitted  ̂ value, according - to the scale,
3) QQf. Itos Said t«-.be;of theUnest.water ,jand ivithout »

'andw ^founid by ane^ro slaTe, who received his free-
«aa reward. , .. \ . ; • . .

^Te^dated pavements have beeft discovered snder &e
C^Utda ,ti<»n9^of 

the
buUdiBg>in Oidiroad -sfepeyt,/ormerh /ths

Tjasideiice of Sir Tnonnaa Gtesham. and xeceaUy the £xcise
olace.' • .¦- '•• '

¦ • ;.

TFoe indefatigable ^proprietors of, the " GraUery of
BtuBtimHoa " *&*& mi£k their ««ual Vigilance in
lariBgiag befofte- the puWic eye whates r^r t»pic flils
the puldic «ar, added to i%ehr excellent exhibition a
view «f the redoui >table /Russian port and arsenal of
Sebastcrpor. We liaye au> ««th qrity to state that
MeBsis. Grieve ̂ uid Telbfafa views ar ^fbom the 

deck
of her M ^osty*a sliip Retribution; bo* we believe we
may roach for their accuracy. John Ball, vrbo
talks of " taking Sebastopol," should see thiB dio-
rama. It may, perhaps , satisfy him of the unfor -
tunate truth that Seba3topol is not to be taken by
ships sailingthr ough a creek of four miles -against a
sti^geiirrent ,' between a cross-fire of the heaviest
guns. Admiral 40nndas is reported to hove said,
some time ago, that he would take Sebastop ol " with
th6 loss of two ships;** 'Perhaps he nas revised this
opinion. Sebastopol can only be taken in reverse
by :a> power ful arnoy, supported by a powerful fleet.

-
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( SkTUHDAT , February lltu.
Both Houses transacted important business last
night ; and in the Lords ther e was a ludicrously un-
satisfactory talk 031 the Eastern Question. Nothing
could toe -more precise than the interp ellations , no-
thing more vague and unsub stantial than the Minis-
terial replies. The conversation arose upon a ques-
tion put by Earl FrrzwrxxiAM , who asked whether
the Government were in possession of any informa-
tion Tespectingthe mission of Count Orloff to Vienna.

The Earl of Clajeibndon said he believed Count
Orloff was not the bearer of Any counter -project or
counter-terms to those previousl y proposed by
Austria:—

" Bis mission he believed , was to state , first , that it
was indispensable tha t a Turkish plenipotentiar y should
proceed either to St. Petersb urg, or the head -quarters of the
Russian arm y to negotiate for peace ; secondly, that if he came
to St. Petersbur g, the representatives of the four Powers
might have power to treat with him, bnt that there should
be no forma l conference ; thirdl y, th at a protocol should be
drawn up, containing agree ments with the Sultan , with re-
gard to the privileges and immun ities of the Greek Church ,and the evacuation of the Princi palitie s ; fourthl y, that
arrangements should be made with regard to what werecalled ag itators and re volutionists. Count Buol thinkin g
t hese terms at varian ce with those adopted by the conference
at Vienna , answered tha t they were unaccep table and

tually at- ^ar yet, and as long as tfea * va* the caae
h$ would; J iave j iopes of peace, a»d on being p*gB»e<|
again <as to whet her negotiations for peace wer»
going *?n» said the negotiations a£ Vienna. we»»
brought to a close, and h« was mot »w«ro «f any
p#ies#. going on^at present. • -

Ix>rd BEAOJtosT declared that the honour «f th#
country was involved in thin gs not remaining a»
they iare. "

Earl Gbanvbule complained of the irregulai j ty of
putting questions like theaa , without notloek. and e*<r
plained that all Lord Aberdeen meant was* that , bo
long as actual warfare had not commenced ifaetQ
was hope of peace, and that hope was fi»und«d .Dn
th^ cocdial combination of the pow&» of Europe^which might, have an effect on the course take n b$
the 2£mpero? of Hussia. ..?'

GThen came a talk abo^t the Reform BilL Earl
Gas? iuguired whether the Jteform Bill could be
pnaceede4 Wph before the a*xny and navy estimate ^
weare bro« £^t 9n> and depre cated any measu re whicht
would delay ̂ hem, . ' .

The Ear | pf Afi£M3>££^ said theHeform Bill would
bejj rought iwvr ^d.oa J4onday, and that it would
not iaterfere vrit&x the arm; and navy-eslimatea ; fop
although it would -be ia&oduoedi 4t wpuld not be
proceeded with , befiore tbose estimAbBa ., The nobl©
e*rl seemed to think tliat we are a^tina lly at war,,
wluch -was not ; o«Ay not tfee .case, ;ip4i1«d*«ied tha t
it waui inevitable ;} and although: pr ^^ arat ioas 

lor 
war

would go on, |ie would not yet, "please Godl"
abandon hopes of peace. . "*

The Earl of I>brbt regretted , the determination of.
the JGrover jiment to go oa with the TKefoym Bill̂
which, although it might not inire rfere "with niiHtary
preparations  ̂would stir uy party strife ^t a moment
when unanimity in ParlittHient was «o desirable, andf
It vas a xoeasure which noight, if it disa»tisfied Par-
liament , lead: to the resignation «£; Ministers, or a
dissolution of Parhament ; and if % -was successful,,
the House of Commons, when reJotnied hy it, could
not continue to exist as it now was, ah& iihen there
mnst be a dissolution , which wou$d tie of serious
injur y at such a, crisis.

In the House of Commons some sparring about
the propriety of bringing in the JRefiMna JBuX: at thls^
crisis preceded Lord Joaw RassEU.'s speech on
bribery. He having repeated that he intended t»
briog on the Reform Bill on Monday next, Mr,
Diskaslx announced , that it the Pleasure tended *
further to diminish the influence of the landed
interest , it would meet with the niost istrenuoua
opposition ; although they had no woh -to embarrass -
the Government in any measures they might take-
with regard to the impeading war .

Mr. Bright approved of going on with the billr
and promised his hearty support to aay measure for
improving the represent ation of the peoptet

Lord J. Maxn£ks objected to proeeeding; with any
measure likely to interfere with the preparations for
war.

Lord John Russell then brought forward two
bills for the better prevention of bribery; treating,,
and undue influence at elections , for Members of
Parliament , and for the trial of controverted elec-
tions. V

He stated that the earlier clauses of the first biU defined
the offences it was intended to prevent , and 'provided that
any person threatening violence or restraint , or in any way
practising intimidation , to induce persons to vote, or to
afatain from voting, should be deemed guilty of the
offence of intimidation , and be liable to a penalty
of £0£ It provided that persons goilty of bribery
should be for ever after incapable of sitting , in, Parlia »
ment  ̂ and persons guilty of treatin g or intimidation ,
should be incapable of sitting in Parliaments for the-
same place in the same Parliamen t . Copies of all convic-
tions for bribery and treating should be forwarded to the-
Speaker , and entered in a book of Parliamentar y disqualifi-
cation . Voters who had received bribes were to have their
names eraeei from the register of qualified voters , but to*
be yearly published in a list of disqualified voters.

The second bill provided , that , when a petition was pre-
sented complaining of bribery, trea ting, or intimidation at
an election, there should be a preliminary commit '
tee of fifteen members—somethi ng likt a grand jur y^
to consider the evidence in support of the petition , and if
they thoug ht a pritnd -fade case was made out , then the
petition would be refened to a select committee. It the com-
inittee reported that the petition was well, founded , the ex-
penses would be bor pe by the public purse , but if not , the
petitioners would have to pay the costs. If the sitting mem-
ber was unseated , and the unsuccessful candidate was-.
shown to have obtained two-thirds as many votes as the
successful candid ate had polle*l. the committee should have
the power of declaring him duly elected. If the committee
wore of opinion , and reported that bribery had extensively pre-
vailed, the Speaker, without the necessity of an address being
moved, should report the matter to the Home Secretary, and
tlie Crown should be empowered to issue a commission, and to
nmne the commitMiion'irs, whom it would ho as well to choose
from the Revising Uarristem In order to secure unif orm
elections by election committees, it was provided thut there
should bo ten assessors up'pointed , being barristers of ton
years ' standing , one of whom should uct witli every election
committee. ll»o Chairman 's panel was to be abolished ,
leaving the general committee on election, petitions, who
should choose the members of the committee.

A conversational debate ensued, the effect of which
was, on the whole, favourable to tlie measure ; the

conld not be received . As to tl>« other objects of Count
Orlotff , he (Lord Clarendon ) was not sufficientl y informed to
make any statement: nor had ho any papers to produce , but
he would say that lie believed that the mission of Count
OrloiT had referencepn ly to tho relatio ns between Bussia and
Austria , and t hat in the answer given to him tlie indepen -
dence of Austri a had been assorted. "

In answer ^) the Earl of 
Ellendoro uoh , the Earl

of CLAnENixHsr stated that Sweden and Denmark
had given assurances of perfect neutralit y in any
war that mi ght ensue , and had sent a list of ports
into which they would not admit the ships of war of
belli gerent s, which had been approved of by this
country.

Later in the evening the Marquis of Ci<A,Nj ticAuDiij
asked if Lord Aber deen kne w of any negotiations for
peace that were still going on.

The Earl of A send ees denied that we were ac-

ftf 
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Xaet Wednesday 's Concert , at Exeter Hall, was for
the benen ^bf the Musical Director , and the result
was a crowded hall. 'Miss Iiouisa Pyne was the
star of the evening. Mr. Sims Reeves is announ ced
to sing at the next concert.

-i33t^iftnwr-nece8sary.ifliat traveile» '̂*«ncavA ould h«
prided frith passports , verified by the agenta ^s^|̂ oe in

,; j ^bpations have beea tfxchanMd hot-ween, CaiAjijjItota-
^lli and-MrT Scarlett, eatabTkhmg reciprocal ftlflMO?^^̂ ^̂ PlSS^PaJ^s."^̂it AceoftEing ma statement made Dy oir jamro n l iHUBb
ddvernawnt have adopted the plan of Lieutenant TSmf t:
tSmmi: *m b« appointed to receive obs«v**ions a*-*Sfr
made by Queen's ships and merchant shipsi AH the fodotMtt
aTO ^^d^MCted tto' 

niakd oltoerrati onaj ; and a select fewsr-s*
lnuicbni ^̂af^̂ ie latter. < The lesulte will he Qomfflpnyafr lrir
to Lieutenant Howry .
: ^Th^icOWA^Poancilof to%citj^>f Bath suianln ^qfaslytTesmired
on *̂ ?gd ŷ1fcoriwt'>ftf>ini.̂̂ l̂ OT^Ty^t.?^™!?^*1̂8.1?^?"™ wbfehi

cehtrausMg t̂he ^iolice oftlie entir e county ̂ 
and a Jcomnlittee

-was jappdnted to ^at *r over" iheTMijrest s t>f ^te city ia
respect to it. >A special commmeêdf 1*e Ia»er po«l Chamber of €«an-
merce rejported in ftr gnr <rf a ] « *? of **—>b»4 liability hi part-
nershiDs. It iraa anbodied , in- the leRort ;nr«6ented "at the
annual meeting. Objections were raised , however , and a
«o^TOrormse «flfet«d. 'It * bpinten of the special commiftee,
W?th tt«r o^as, w«s jUlowea^ to ataaid 5- but the word *—
^wtth ^^wqpwaslag att£piriiwm -l^i»i]i^paiAaiilrv^uHl ŵ

* I^Brin f̂ ^ tt iBg^̂ ^  ̂

held 

at
T^mmf em! ^  ̂ of the feaifal
xatae !ra-^^n«|K^r#2.'|i»' ^^»^.̂ lriQav>^&- X B. Hame, ' the
*}ilf£$iigoii«  ̂ been hud down
^m^mM^^^ ^nM ^^Had ^ has *ost ^ie
it^ma weekt^iagh^ears to support the widows and
destitute- ^gpot 

In addition to this enm, he said,
i r̂mth ^ ôf^fcnas Hid been collected and distributed
Ŵ^̂^ mm ^^̂m^^O^^̂ - 

societies 
iu-^the

^^Kl^ifNnMf: the mms-
^|iondEy«yeningTast. Mr. Mechi, a staunch friend pf the
iqjltthti pa; oocnpi ^l the^hair > Th»«hamnan congra tulated
Jp ^^ ||ir^.u.̂ ,. ;̂-^ilb*s. greatly improved condition
.)^Ew^nHpiS8 ^inEbe§'.̂ ur 'previous naif-yearly meeting. ' The
report o|f the conimittee was of an tmusoall y favourable cha-
fgietef, faffld the bahmce-sheet, the -nlaaa test of prosperity ,
&^^^tgg§^^ace~f a the . right side; After the recro-*1iQ^ ^̂ te;jm f^̂ ^̂ e1e^iunii of officers 'took phAce, Mr.
Bfecnl hetncr elected president for the ensuing , yeaiv



principal objection being to the power _ given to
committees to Beat an unsuccessful candidate who
had obtained tyro-thirds of the number of votes, as
the successful candidate , when the latter was un-
seated 1 on petition ; and it was much urged tjiat the
!best protection for the voter against intiinidation
j&nd,, all other influences was the ballot. .

Among the miscellaneous subjects touched upon were , tit

Lord4QKsr , Russell stat ed that the fleets had return ed
to Be^cos Bay in consequence of* the admiral s thinkin g that
~tbeir remaining at Sinope would tend to disable the fleet ;
hut that stpamers could be sent to command the Black Sea.

Mr , J. VftLsos intimated that arrangements were in pro-
tgreas to establish a uniform sixpenny colonial postage ^
. La answer to Mr. Roebuck , Lord X Bus%Lt. explained
-that the American Minister when he riceive&a catcLj or the
opening of Parliament  ̂on-which the words f fujld regs '* Were
written, had aot inquired whether he could appear in plain
stress , but *tayed away altogether.

Mr. M. Baines obtained leave to bring in a bill to
amend the laws relating to the settlement , removal ,
«nd changeabili ty of the poor in England and Wales.
Heproposeii that the power of compulsory removal on
the ground ̂ of settlement should be tak en away, and
that Tiuions should be made the area of chargeability 5'while, in order to equalise the rating, he proposed a
gra duated scale, which yrould have the effect of
niaking the assessment uniforiri in the course of ten
years - . - t . ¦ " " ;'\; : ' "

A desultory discussion followed, in which: some of
the detail * of the bill were canvassed ; bat the gene-
ral opinion of the House was most favourable to the
principle of the bill, and the speech of the Right
Hon. Member was much cheered. This closed the
business of importance , and the House adjourned .

The French ocean squadron sailed from Brest at
eight j u&. on the 6th inst. It is composed at present
xtf the-MontebtUo, Zf ugueeelitt, Austerliu, Hercule, and
J'ea^^ar  ̂Bhips-of-the-line; 

the Pomone and 
Cafa-

relK gteaa *-frigfttes, and the Hdand steana-sloop.
The following telegraphic despat ches reached

IiOndon firom Vienna in the course of yesterday.
We give them for what they are worth , without for
a moment guarantee ing their authenticity. We may
caution oar readers , that whatever comes thr ough
"Vienna bears the Russian stamp :—

Buohar&st , Jan. 31.—Prince Stourea has gone to
Constantinople. He has offered 200,000 ducats , attd
has been, made a Pacha by the Forte. General
Xaprandi has superseded General Anrep in Lesser
Wallachia. Prince GortschakofT has declined the
services volunteered by Princ e Milosb.

Widdin , Feb. 3,— Omer Pacha is suffering firom
typhus fever.

Co»fBtfirrrNo pi.E, J an. 30.—GeneTal Klapka and
©there have become Maho medans. English influen ce
at Teheran is increa sing;.

The latest advices from Odessa , of the 23rd ult.,
state that the engineers conveyed to Sinope by the
combined fleets ar e drawing up plans for the fortifi -
cation t>f that port. The eon of the Imperi al Russian
Chance llor of State (Count Nesselrode), an adjutant
of Princ e MenschikofF, has arrived here (Odessa).
Works for strengthening the fortifications of Sebas-
topol are in couse of execution. Ostnan Pasha , who
was made prisoner at Sinope, is out of danger.

The first' portion of the military force to be des-
patched to the East will consist of four battalions of
the Foot Guards and six regiments of Infantry from
Ireland . These troops will embark with the least
possible delay for their destination , which will pro -
bably be Malta in the first instance. — Globe.

Iiord Aberdeen's hopes of peace, which appeared
to the House of Lord' s *' top like despair for pr u-
dence to smother ," are pSrtiall y sustaine d by the
latest advices from Vienna , which go so far as to
hold out hopes to the patriots of the Stock Exchange,
that the rejection of all terms by the Czar is not
final ; that the German Powers offer mediation , and
propose that Deus ex machind , K ing Leopold, as
the arbitr ator. Those who know the personal cha-
racter of the Czar affir m most positively, that he
may be reduced to reason , but that he will never
recede from the position he has once asserted ;
while poth ers, looking rather to the tradition al cha-
racter of Russian diplomacy , than to the personal
character , of the arb iter of Europea n peace , pr ofess to
believe th at Russia will be con tent to leave Turk ey
to her allies, reserving Moldo-Walla chia to herself.
But will the Western Powers be content with the
status 'mqu6 ante after the'.disaster s occasioned to Tur key
by twehre months of a life and death strugg le?

Wo have auth ori ty to state , that the Crysta l
Palace will be opened nex t May . The 24th of May,
her Maje sty's birthday , has been named for tho
solemnity. The greatest exertions are being made
to accomp lish this earne st wish of the Directors.

1

vz&bzv.
—— —

THE WAR OF PRHTCIPIiES.
If not positively at war with Russia by the clawn
of this day, we have approached the very last
stage before the war. Peaceful relations nave
ended ; the Russian ambassadors in London and
Paris have withdrawn ; and instructions have been
sent to the French and English ambassadors at St.
Petersbur g to do likewise. While Ministers still
hesitate to declare that on no consideration would
they refuse to listen if Russia again offered peace,
it is Russia, and not England or France , who
keeps up the fallacious semblance of negotiation ;
and tbe French and English Governments do not
dissemble their conviction that peace will not be
restored until the close of a great war. And a
great war unquestionab ly it will be.

We who have so ardentl y desired the time when
the organised hypocr isy of a delusive peace on the
continent should oe broken up; and when England ,
roused from her lethargy, should be again called
upon to raise the national standard and take her
side, have no desire to dissemble either tiie mo-
mentous character of the war or the embarrass-
ments which attend both English statesmen and
foreign patriots. The latter have deep interests at
stake in the opportunity which appears to offer
itself for rescuin g peoples too long prost rate under
tyrannical and alien rule. But it is in the hour of
storm and darkness , of confusion and doubt , that
the one unerrin g guide is found valuable. It must
be confessed that the princi ple which should
govern , states , whether in peace or in conflict , has
not yet been discovered ; Ike truth—that xb all
trut h, and the final net resul t thereof—will per-
haps never be attained by any test which human
wisdom can devise. But in order to control the
shifting and wanderin g step s which states * may
take in their march throug h the perp lexing field of
time, with its trackless future , it is essential to
their dignity and safety that the y should possess a
pr inciple. Finall y ri ght it may not be ; but they
must not throw away their compas s un til they get
a bettor. We do not know that any sta te is coin-
paten t to possess a better princi ple to guide it in
its relation with others than that which guides its
own steps. Eng land , nt all events , has hers .

For ccnturieH , ever since Eng land became Eng-
land , and was known by that name— she bus been
guided by one princi ple. It is expres sed in dif-
ferent forms , but has been repe ated ly recorded on

tha t Statute Book which embodi es her j rights and
her rule of conduct for Tierself »nfl ner childriaL
I11 Magna Charta , in the Petition of Biglit, in ^oBH1 of Kights, in the Reform iBuV an&in matiV
minor auxiliary statutes , England has recor ^ea
the principle, of her political being, wTuchisiacaJ t
of self-government by <he people, ttirough Its' ig-
presentation in Parliament , according to ft&lsrt ts
agreed upon by successive senerations and lay all
classes thus represented. The principle of Engl ish.
political existence and action is repTesehtauv fe
self-government , securing fr eedom, 'for all classes
within established law. That is the principle
which has .guided England hersel f and in het in>
tercourse with foreign ' countries she ,¦ cannot $fc>
cover-—for she has not {done so—a better prihctpife
as the standard of constitutional freedom. It IB
because she has lowered her national flag Tindet*
the standard of despotism, m the period governed
by the counsels of 1815, that she has lost her le&3
in Euro pe, and isjao'w obliged to recover it tf^1
main force, sword ih hand. ' ' '

The battle will he one of great scale, with im>
mense force arrayed against her , and with conse-
quences which neither side can foresee ^either
England nor Russia, the two most opposed adver-
saries in the contest , can eit down/before lianii
and calculate the results which either sid^ ishafl
win for-itself ; or will lose, what shall bB l$if e fftfci
inflicted upon states that stand "between tne twt£
and over whose heads the storm must rage ;1 or
what healthy blessings may follow after the pasf
sage of the red ' thunder cloud. - But into thia
doubtful contest England enter 's with luster hopefc
than Russia , since she undertakes her action nqt
for selfish purposes , which merit, as dbu lbtiesstfrey
willjncur , the abhorrence , of manfcmd,̂ Ti6t fot
her own privileges and aggranddBement ,—but f a t
the right, as in her conscience she believes it, and
for the welfare of others even more than her own.
Thus streng thened , England can truly count that
the beneficial results of the war, for the furtherance
of her just influence and for the good of man̂
kind , will depend upon her own energy $x& hc£
own resolute determination to extort from contest
all the blessings which it can yield.

We are far from, being appalled by thfe forc£
arrayed against our country ; for ye believe thai
nothing can be more Salutary for this country than
to have its national virtue ones more tried by th ^
harshest of dangers and troubles, ^nd that in pro-
portion to the greatness of the danger wiH be the
opportunity which she can command. W^e set
aside for the moment any question about thevAiiB-
trian alliance, with this single remark; that in p*6»
portion as England exhibits her strength bo as to
be « terror to her enemies, she "will become a
shelter to her allies ; and exactly in proportion a»
she does so, must the rulers Of AustmajHenreeivft
the policy of being on the side of England, rathe r
than against her. But even if Russ ia ytete not
enough as an adversary, it is oply too probab h)
that Russia will have allies. In the exceptional
condition of that state , some of its weaknesses are
resources in the hands of an irjiscrupuloas ruler.
If her people are ignorant , servile , politically
naught , they can the more completely be useel; ana
there is the less reason why, in a desperate strug f
gle, a chief should scrup le to use them. Contend-
ing for existence aa he is, the Czar may pour hi»
armies upon the civilised world , and niav Teck
little wheth er ho spends those arm ies to their total
loss ; for what are Russians to the Emperor ?
He can lavish them by ten s and hundreds of thou-
sands ; he does it > and has been doing it for years f
and it is we, his enemies , who feel compass idn for5
the miserable wretches thus squandere d on unjust
or hopeless enterprises. If he is rich in arm ies'
and munitions 0* war , he is not less rich in un-
scrupulousness ; t here is reason to suppose that he
has bo extended the net of his agencies as to have
the mater ial for unscr upulous strategy in every
country of the world. , '

As to his allies, their name is legion ; for the
allies of Russ ia are every thing that is base, un-
scrupulous , and anti-nat ional . Drive him. to the
contest , and he will not, for an instant , hesitate to
use against the civilised world every resource of
barb arism which civilisat ion has permitted td lurk
within its bosom. We have heard it said with.
hope, that if Austria should remain true to the
alliance of the four Powers , it will be good for the
nation s, because Russia , rendered desperate , will
rouse the Revolution th roughout the continent.
It is possible that she may attempt it. The Revo-
lution has in man y countries—we believe we
may except Ital y—been disgraced by a degra ded
few, whose very object has been , not freedom , but
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NOTIONS TO OOltltESI'ONDENTS.Wlc have to request correapoiidcnta not to «onu us lettersin duplicate.
The di ffi culty of finding space for letters exceeding thebriefest limits la increased during the Parliamentary

Session. TFerhwieu theref ore, to Impr ess ta>o0 our oor-
respondeato 'the neteanty orcoB0»re?8ic>.ii, Jui many .ewes
where wi*h«ul ^ |̂̂ WimSt ^̂ et!t«r ^e«^e, '*© «re
icomp^lltfi fea^)DBt&»imr xaiOecKWitik' tknaAiatraat «nrlyv.

We have reoeived two letters on the subject of our rectot
artiol eak bfjOfthe- Prince Coosort . The one, a- ^writer who
^ril£S>t 4*> oBteHAed if w« describe him <*b a " Radical ,"
considers it quite incomprehensible tha t * liberal journal

. should disseminate such, "opinions," and treats Trlnce
AflJ6rt «s a^Qennan ^over; the trtbar , Mr. Oliver Brad-
«&»#> desoandant of the veoioide. wbq prof ewes himftelf &
"Jto pubheanSu sentiment, ' having " uo faith in Vtxaaea
m a «laaC "heartily ooneurs inJHOstxaapeots in the views
of * Non-Elector ' respeotiug the Pnuce Albert Question."
We trust ve may be pendtted to set the concurrence <*f
the " RepubBcan" against tne surprise of the "Bacacal"
correspondent.

A fortnight sinoe, in noticing the meetin g of the Manchester
School, at the Albion Hotel in that town, we said, 'the

.Great Manchester partyTesolved to ask for an increase
of members f or Lancashire—-flft y at least." "A Constant
Reader " disputes our interpretation of the passage tn Mr.

. GJeorge "Wilson's speech, from which we derived this
statement. We beg to. refer him to the text of that
speech. 3*he same correspondent informs us that the
Free Trade Hall it mot ondergoio K repairs.

E. A. Deans,—Declined witk thanks. -
Ehhata. —In the notice of the Co-operative Flour Hills,

at Leeds, the last year's profits shoiila have been stated -as
2947*., not VZIf il. Without this correction the figures would
not show accur acy.

In No. XII. of "the <German Bowers;" 'pa^e 113. third ,
column, line 30 from top of the page, f o r  '' never be dis-
lodged," read " now be dialodj sed •** Jane M f̂ or "«alle," r *td" bullets ;" line74,f o r  " South," r *ad.'SSund j" lineQÔ J br" B-ussian," reod "Pr ussian.̂  • ' i •- -, .

In the report of a speech at the conference at "the Society
of Arts , last week, "Mr. &owen" should have been "Mr. B.Owen."

f v hli t Mcirs.
SATUBPAY, F23BEUA BT 11, 185*.

Ibore ip, nothing so revolutionary, Decanse :th.«re is
nothing ao uxuoatural and conTudsive , as the strain
to fceep things fixed wken all the world is by the very
law of its creation ia eternal pr ogress.—Db. Abxfoicd



envious distraction, "blood, and vice for their
own eakes; and it is possible - that Russia may
find, too many an European country, this filthy
red-handed bastards of the Revolution to be her
Billies;; and, for all lier professions of principles,
she mil /vise them as willingly as she would the
iJ$MSf & "of. Liondon, if she were not prevented by
nec impotence, to touch the heart of England. 

^^1̂ 9̂ , in the perplexities of the approaching
8t<>nDa,' we can imagine honest enthusiasts, of
3f$e«r|& brain and unsteady heart, who might for
it moment be deludLed by the prospect of a great
alliance,' and might feel-a bound of exultation in
hopes for the Revolution, at the thought that
^Russia would constitute herself the Grand Incen-
.diary. There may l>e such Macbriars of the Re-
Srpluiaoii; but we cannot believe that the clear-
Jheaded, firm-hearted men, who have for so many
jeaiSj , ii oppression and in prison, looked with
j inquailing eye into the far future, can "be dis-
tracted by this passion, or be betrayed by illicit
vdesirps to prostitute the revolution to the pur-
"laosea bfjthe great Ajoti-Revolutionist. The temp-
j tatiqn would be great for any members of the
^eat Sclavonian family ; but, at .all events, the
genuine European nations will have a higher
Stanaard, . of political morals,, and will view the
JFuture history by something more than the transi-
tory opportunity of the moment.
',...'¦ Bs ',» not therefore needed that the nations
should forego their opportuni^?. But they must
iijfce.it from, the honest hand of Progress, and not
j Pgb. it in complicity -writh the great robber of Re-
f&tura. . X*et us see Tiow Europe will stand, should
Aiuti?a remain firm to the alliance, and not offer
ip dt^e Revolution the opportunity of her antago-
j oisin tj o England* In that case England mil not
|>eranit herselfto join in direct attacks for relieving
an, ppp^Bs'sed empire from the tottering throne of
^u^feia. ; Ibut idjoes it follow that the nations will
'tQeniliav.e rno ;voice, no power ? On the contrary,
gue|;|»dns f$il; assar^dlj arise, in the course of the
pppor^Miity that Russia forces upon Europe, by
^Mcli Austria must be called to account. Have
we riot seen on such occasions, even more transi-
tory than the one now approaching pro-
mises to be, that constitutional ideas arose within
Vienna itself, and recalled the days when a Prince
pf $he I^ouse 

of Austria attempted to bestow upon
the empire those* genuine reforms, political, eco-
noinica}, and ecclesiastical, which he had secured
spjwell for Tuscany that they survived genera-
ilpip p i; imbecility amidst surrounding despotisms ?
Should such questions arise, is it possible that
England could forswear her own standard, or
poiud abstain from holding out to Austria tbe ex-
ample pf the strength which she derives from
domestic freedom ?
. There is also another example at Austria's own
threshold. In the storm about to burst upon
JSjurope there is no state which enters upon it
fearless of any domestic weakness, confident, in a
strength which renders victory Ithe certain corre-
lative of her own exertions, excepting our own.
Here every class Js free to come forward, and to
declare to ̂ Government, with the undoubted sin-
cerity of ah independent voice, that the ilag of
England is sustained by the people of England.
But if there is any state, whicli, starting with the
weakness of small dimensions and recent nation-
alky, can survey the rough opportunity
tfiw nope racner tuan ieaF, tuat state is tue king-
dom, of Sardinia ; whose people have recently been
eat free to share the dangers of their own throne,
and Who now stand forward |iri support of that
throne as one man. We have no expectation
that even this example would work conviction
upon Austria, unsustained. Now, although her
Western allies can defend her against Russia,
they will not, for assuredly they cannot , defend
her against necessity. Russia has been the "back-
bonc of despotism : break that backbone, and in
the latter half of this century despotism is a
cripple. It is a correlative necessity that consti-
tutional freedom must be in the ascendant. In
such a time England must exercise the lead over
the states that give their adherence, not to Rus-
sian Incendiarism, but to constitutional freedom ;
under whose ilag tl>e nationtj will learn to identi fy
their cause and their hopes with the honour and
safety of England.

THE PRESTON "LOCK-OUT" AT All END.
Tub events of the pant week have put an entirel y
new aspect upon tin; Lancashire Labour-battle :
the "Lock-out" is at an tiiul. While  we write
oveiy mill in Preston i.s at work : tin. ; en«incs m e

speeded, the machinery is prepared, ami nothing
is wanted save a full complement of industrious
operatives to restore the wonted activity of tie
town.

Last Wednesday the Associated Masters gave
public notice :—

" That, in consequence of the greatly increased disposi-
tion shown by the operatives to resume work, since the meet-
ing of Associated Masters, on the 26th of January last, and
firmly believing that larg« numbers bare been deterred from
openly manifesting a desire to free themselves from their
present leaders, and to return to their respective employ-
nients, only by fear of ill-treatment, and of the loss of their
present means of subsistence, this meeting is of opinion that
the time has at length arrived when it is incumbent on the
masters, in fulfilment of the pledges repeatedly given by
them, to kk-opbn their mills, in tlie hope ot thereby
bringing this unfortunate and protracted dispute to an end,
and of rescuing the town and neighbourhood from that wide-
spread and rapidly-increasing distress from which they are
now unhappily- suffering. Public notice is therefore given,
that the several mills of the Associated Masters will be re-
opened,, and will be prepared for the resumption of work to-
morrow (Thursday), at eight o'clock ia the morning, upon the
terms of, and in accordance with, th« resolution passed on
the 4th of November last ; and all persons desirous of ob-
taining employment may depend upon constant wobk.
and are reminded that the masters ar« pledged, and ar e f olly
determined, to protect them against any improper interfer-
ence or molestation."

When a sensible thing is done, we are not dis-
posed to be very critical about the reasons alleged
for doing it, and we, therefore, pass over the alle-
gation of a "greatly increased disposition to
resume work ;" suffice it to record our hearty
approval of the course adopted by the em-
ployers.̂ - It was evidently the only solution of the
difficulty in which both parties were placed. So
long Us they 'kept themselves within the closely
serried phalanx of their combination, the Asso-
ciated Masters prevented any. concession being
made to them, and only imitated those faulty tac-
tics of the operatives which organised them into
an indissoluble body, impervious alike against con-
viction and concession. At the outset of the dis-

your name to be respected.' and your proceedings to be
watched -with, interest by every friend of progress and
humanity.

" Your employers, thrown into confusion and dismay by
your noble behaviour, have no other hope left than either to
come to un honourable arrangement, or to cull to their aid
some wonderful influence more powerful than starvation, to
yon to agree, to accept, their unjust and unnecessary reduc-
tion of ten per cent 

" Operatives, we have called your attention ^*) this, not
that we would doubt your integrity, for after eighteen weeks
of an arduous struggle, we know that you are not to be done
by trickery, when a few more days of perseverance will
achieve that which we have so long fought for, but because
in a few days, or perh'aps before this meets your eje} the
curtain will have risen upon the last scene of delusion in
this unfortunate drama, and all the intrigue and disappoint-
ment will have met the world's view. You know that your
cause is the cause of labour throughout the world,—that a
reduction in your wages will be followed by a similar reduc-
tion throughout the manufacturing districts, and we know
your fixed and determined resolution not to disgrace the
cause of hbonr. You have hitherto been treated as in-
animate machines, henceforth you are determined to be
treated as Christians and human beings; having the self-
same necessities, hope3, fears, duties, and rights, as your
employers. Women of Preston, your conduct hitherto has
been worthy of all commendation ; the most severe critics
have failed to injure your reputation ; yon have been firm,
devoted, and cnthu-siastic in tbe glorious cause you-have
been engage! in; we know tliat they will be disappointed
who anticipate you are prepared to become renegades to
humanity. Be firm, be united, be true. Remember that
Union is strength, and a glimous settlement awaits you.

" Men and Women of Preston, with a confidence in your
honesty and discretion, we await witli calmness the result of
this attempt to lure you from the path of duty. Let your
motto be, 4 Uuited we stand, divided we fall.' If our Em-
ployers tell us collectively that they will reduce our wages,
we have no alternative but to answer collectively, that we
will not vrork at the proposed reduction."

Besides this, the committees have been very
•active in keeping the general body of the opera-
tives from acting independently. Meetings of all
the unionists were called throughout -Thursday,
null by mill, and the muster-roll called over, for
the purpose of immediately detecting the " knob-
sticks." In spite of this formidable inthnidatory
force, nearly 200 persona applied for and received
work, and it was expected yesterday that the
number would be considerably augmented. Mean-
time the Jown is kept in a fever of excitement.

If the masters persevere in these tactics, and it
cannot be doubted that they will, they must inevi-
tably break through the power of the agitators.
Hitherto the strength, of these leaders has been
in starvation , but now the masters offer t'o outbid
them. Ten shillings is better than four, even if
the privilege of idleness be attached to the lesser
sum, and long and severe privations have disposed
many to resume work at almost any terms. Nor
will the cause of high wages be damnified by ac-
cepting immediately the terms offered by the
masters. The rates paid by the different mas-
ters are not all alike ; some pay better than others,
even according to the statements of the operatives.
Let them select, then , those masters who pay the
best, and fill their mills first ; the others will have
to raise their terms in order to get hands to their
lpoma. There will be a scarcity of labour in
Preston, owing to the emigration of those "who
have had no relief from the committees, and the
masters first served will advance in their turn to
keep the hands they get. Thus, by the ordinary
process of those laws which ever have governed
and ever will govern the price of wages, in. spite
of the most violent and obstinate interference,
will the rate of Preston wages become just and
equable, and that without the achievement of a
perilous and pernicious victory to either side.

pute, the masters would have nothing but an
unconditional surrender at discretion, and an
abandonment of the union. Later on, they con-
ceded the union, but referred to the prices of last
March as the only terms upon which they could
open their mills. Still later, they offered to re-
ceive apjilications for work ; but as they did not
guarantee any certainty of work, and as the Ope-
ratives* committees did guarantee that "kaobr
sticks v should be expelled the Union, the experi-
ment was never attended by any conspicuous
success. Now they open their mills and guarantee
all comers protection from molestation, and the
certainty of a livelihood. Each step has been in
advance of its predecessor, aud the last entitles us
to announce that the Preston employers are n%
length. recovering from their severe attack of
commercial insanity.

It is understood that, in thus re-opening the
mills, the Preston masters are supported by all
the employers in the Cotton District. The Defence
FujnJ, organised in Manchester, by a levy upon
the amount of wages paid, still continues to be a
reality, and the expenses of the experiment,—coal-
ing, interest, salaries, disbursements, &c., -will be
defrayed by the Combination. It is understoo d
that the mills will be kept running for three months
certain, whatever xnay be the result of the expe-
riment.riment.

As might have been expected , the operatives
are sadly puzzled to know what to make of the
movement. Their leaders tell them that it is in-
dicative of giving way on the part of the masters ;
but common sense must tell them the reverse of
this, by pointing out that such an expensive expe-
riment must be the result of strength and not of
weakness. The Committee of Weavers, in default
of arguments, has recourse to a rhapsody, and puts
forward an extravagant production , from which
tho following passages are selected :—

" Fellow Operatives ,— Wo address you at this critical
moment, because, from the Watch-Towers of our citadel , wo
perceive tho machinations of our opponents , unnblii to
conquer you upon their own chosea field , they nro about to
attempt to lure you upon the rocks itnd quicksands which
surround you. You have , ever since the coinmencem ont of
this Htrugg lo, proved yournelves o ver read y to adopt any
plan by whomsoever proposed , that whs calculated to lead to
an honourable arrangement. Our employers huvo re fused
to ad opt any plan that wu a proposed , and have refu .-j i'd. to
make any proposal or BupjgcHtion that  would j;ive you an
opport unity or milking a satisfactory svttlempnt. . .

" In looting at tho paat, we Hud t hat tho name aud cha-
racter of Prestj niimii hud hoc^uu; a by-word aniongHl tho
nations of tho earth for imbecility and cowardice ; vour
noble conduct duriup; this unhappy strugg le has torn " tho
onui d from your forehead , and clevaled you in tho esterm of
Lhu civilirfo d world. Your peacefu l and orderl y conduct ,
your admirable fort itude, and your united .;':tio:i , has cnuscd

BEWARE OF THE RUSSIAN TRADE.
Some days since the Pnris Presse repeated, after o^
own Economist, advice to merchants having deal-
ing s with. Russia, that henceforward they.should
stipulate for payments to be made to them in the
money of their own country. The advice is sound,
but it may be somewhat extended. Indeed , we
c:m scarcely suppose it possible that, under exist-
ing circumstances , traders should overlook, in
regard to Russia, a practice which has been ob-
served in regard to other countries. How ofton
it has happened that payments duo, say in I^e^-
horn , huvo been stipulated to he made in the
current coin of England ; mean ing, not that tko
debtor should actuall y provide so many sovereigns,
but  that lie should find the equivalent of a fixed
Eng lish sum , without abatements or disguises by
tlu: shifting coins that circulate around the Medi-
terranean. I5ut  if  Levant in e  dod ges may be ]>vao
t:si )vl i:i the South , huw much more evident ia it ,
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that the dishonesty, if not the fact- of bankruptcy,
reigns in St. Petersburg.

Recent events appear to have cancelled the good
resolves in money matters which Russia has for
some years enforced. We have already mentioned
the issue of 60,000,000 paper roubles, to supply
the ..expenses of the war. The expenses of war
have been provided in different times and differ-
ent countries by different ways. In our own
country, formerly, a kind oi royal circular used to
be sent round to the feudal lords to find men fully
equipped, while the people were asked for " bene-
volences."" More recently any sudden demand of
this kind has been met by a loan,—a plan under
which William. Pitt outraged the Hume that he
did not foresee by the most lavish devices to
attract lenders. Amongst others, the Minister
would acknowledge that the State had contracted
a debt of a hundred pounds, if the lender would
pay him something over sixty ; and , in the main-
tenance of the national faith, we are, to this day,
paying interest upon pounds nominally lent to
William Pitt, by devices such as that. Under
great diffi culties, Government have sometimes
issued paper money. The revolutionary Govern-
ments of America and France did so; and great
difficulty was afterwards experienced in redeem-
ing or sweeping away the rubbish thus cast upon
the market. The legitimate Governments of
Austria and Russia have converted that kite-flying
expedient of Provisional Governments into a set-
tled form of State finance. Austrian money mat-
ters we have recently passed under review. Kussia,
it appears, after having for some time acted in a
purer manner, is now reverting to the expedients
of issuing paper money rendered worthless by
its indefinite amount.

The .London contemporary whom we have
Already mentioned, revives the memories of Rus-
sian finance during the wars of the close of the
seventeenth and commencement of the present
century. The money issued by Russia took its de-
nomination from the silver rouble, value about
3_8d. or 40d. British money. The issue was exces-
sive, however, and successive, and the value of the
paper rouble declined to 30d., 24d., 18d., and
ultimately lO£dv. It is true that Russia declared
these notes inconvertible, and decreed them to
be wortheso much ; just as the value of our paper
was asserted by an inverse process, the guinea
being declared to be worth only 2 Is. when gold
was at a high premium, and paper at a propor-
tionate discount, la 1840 Russia redeemed those
notes, but after a peculiar fasliion—we maj say
an Austrian fashion; onlv having more power,
Russia carries the Austrian fashion to a larger
extent. New paper was issued under conditions
which secured its convertibility at the real value
of the rouble—namely, 38d. ; hut for every one
of those new notes, three-and-a-half of the old
notes were to be delivered up; and thus Russia
wrote off the old debt upon payment of 28 per
cent, upon the amount. That is how legitimate
financiers keep faith with the public creditor ! In
Austria they do it by annual degrees ; in Russia
it is done at a blow.

Subsequently to the date jus t named, a sum of
money vras lodged in the citadel, to the amount
of 19,000,000/. Russian authori ties recently stated
this amount at 22,5O0,000Z. ; but the statement ,
which we doubted at the time, is rendered more
intelligible upon consideration. Some portion of
th_» buDion Iodized in the citadel was abstracted
some years back, and invested in the English and
French funds ; but there is no reason to suppose
thnt thes bullionhas returned to the citadel : vestig ia
nulla retrorsum. For is not every Czar a
crowned Cacus ? We can now perhaps guess
how the amount of 19,000,000/. has been raised to
22,500,COOZ., or, as we should now read it,
24,000,000/. ; it must be by adding to the
19,000,000/. the 5,000,000/. that was taken away.
That is how despotio financiers eke out their re-
sources, and , according to the Birmingnam theory,
they are not quite wrong : for -was not the capital
imprisoned in tho citadel of St. Petersburg dor-

gets money from English capitalists for railway
purposes, Bets them down on the credit side of the
war account, receives a war payment from Aus-
tria , which goes into some other account, for the
five millions have not been returned, and yet we
have no reason to suppose that Austrian bullion
has found its way into the citadel of St. Peters-
burg. It is almost certain that the 19,000,OQ(W.
has received further augmentations of the kind
which we have indicated above, but which in
England we should call abstractions.

We are now then in a condition to understand
the value of the guarantee upon which this
60,000,000 of rouble notes are Issued. It is saud
that bul lion to a sixth part of that amount is to be
lodged in the citadel, in addition to the 22£ mil-
lions, which do not exist there. But as the Em-
peror Las already betrayed his extreme want of
cash , we cannot conceive how he is to lodge it
there, except by borrowing it; or, as is much
more probable, transferring to a horde in one
place the sum of ten millions of roubles token
from the Horde in another. For Russia has al-
ready found out the advantage of Mrs. Primros&'s
financial operation, when she gave her daughters
a guinea a piece to keep in their pockets, with the
injunction not to spend it. Always able to show
a guinea, they appeared to have a genteel com-
mand of gold when ever they required it. Russia,
then, is professedly issuing paper on the guaran-
tee of 

^
224 millions of bullion in tie citadel, wlen

there 5s every reason to suppose that the 14 mil-
lions which remain there after the French and
English investment has undergone successive ab-
stractions. Thus the hew paper is depreciated by
one third or more in the very act of issuing ; -and
when a payment is promised, in Russian money,
to the amount of 10O/. , the utmost that the credi-
tor caa hope to realise, if he accepts the Russian
money, is 66?. I3s. 4d.—with every chance of its
being considerably less. The caution of our con-
temporary,, the Economist, therefore, that those
who deal with Russia should stipulate payments
in English money, is perfectly sound.

But, wo say, the caution may bo carried far-
ther. We would recommend those who possess
money not to deal with Russia, except on cash
principles, and not to deal with her at all, except
on the security of the Far West—that is, vuth
portion of the good£ in one hand and a revolver
in the other, until tho equivalent be given. An-
ticipating war some little time ago, the Emperor
summoned English merchants and endeavoured
t& cajole them into the belief that they need ap-
prehend none of the effects of war in the seizure
of British vessels. When the English merchants
however, asked for some guarantee, the Emperor
declined to give it. I^ow, there was an amount
of Russian produce then on sale, and it was de-
sirable to prevent that depreciation of price wliich
any danger of shipment might have occasioned,
and great was the zeal of the Emperor to prevent
injury to the resources of his own subjects. But
when the English m erchants asked for a guaran-
tee— even for his royal word that if they brought
shi ps to ship away that produce they would be
allowed, at least twenty-four hours notice of
seizure—the Emperor declined to give it. Tur-
key granted his (the Czar's) subjects six weeks, or
even three months, to complete their commercial
transactions. Recently Russia has expected
some retaliation from England, and a trick
was attempted to evade it. Several Rus-
sian vessele, it has recently been stated, were
transferred to English owners, that they might
pass in safety under the English flag. English
subjects, however, who risk their money and pro -perty, or any interest whatever, in such transac-
tions as these, should be aware that by the public
law of Europe, not only is trading with an enemy
forbidden , not only is tho property of an enemy
subject to seizure, but trading l)y third parties ia
ns illegal as direct trading, and the third parties
themselves become involved ill the risk and in the
loss. It will be well for any capitalists to be very
cauti ous in limiting their transactions with Kuasia ,
and to enter into no transactions at all unless they
thoroughly understand every riaJc which they may
incur through the war or through the dishonesty
of KusMa.

mant , ulle, and sterile ? has it not , on being spent ,been brought into circulation , added to the wealthof tho country, and has not the Czar , in fact ,added 5,000,000/. to bis resources ?
Some years back he borrowed 5,500,000/. topay for the Mosco w and St. Petersburg railroad ,and then used the cosh to pay fur the Hungarianwar. It is wonderfu l how this great Caesar con -verts every transaction to a profi t ! For,- observe,Austria paid him for the expenses of the Hunga-rian w-air, and no doubt tho Austrian paymentwent in augmentation of his resources. Thus he

THE RECENT WWKTINCJ OF CONVOCATION.
Ani>tiij £ u and a vorj decided jwlvnnce in tlie pro-
gress of the Con vocational movement we br iefly
recorded last week in our summary of news. 33ut
the character of the sitting ' at which that step
was taken forms part of iL ^ importance and full y
warrants further comment.

Two facts stand out in broad relief: first, tha(tthe House of Bishops recognised the necessity ofmaking Convocation a reality or abolishing italtogether. That alternative was very ennphati-
cally expressed by Bishop Thirlwall, a man 6fmoderate views, who cannot be supposed to becapable of paltering with, the question- Thenthe speech of the -Bishop of Oxford, going ŷthoroughly to the root of the question at issue*showing the dishonesty of tolerating for one mo-
ment longer than can be avoided, the present
state of the Church, and quite confirming the
strongest views we have ever ventured to take—a
speech which made a deep impression, and which
was not controverted—proves that the Church is
now fully alive to its position. The active conse-
quence of these views was, that the Bishops'
House, -with all but unanimity, agreed to appoint
a committee for the purpose of framing & reform
bill for Convocation. This is the most mo-
mentous step yet taken. It is admitted, and
always has been admitted, indeed, the opponents
of the movement have urged it as a charge against
its promoters, that Convocation does notTepr^setit
the Church at all, and that, if it d|d, thetfonns of
proceeding alone would obstruct' any real cation.
Well ; that objection must be met* by thia; com-
mittee. Even the Archbishop of X^bwbury,
doubting the 4ise df Convocation— • '

'* Content to dwell ia decencies for ever"-—. ,
?et thought it better to appoint the committee.'

'herefoxe we are approaching the time ̂ hen the
Church of England will . be called upon bo make
good hex tremendous claims and show 3iow they
can be enforced. , " ' ~ ;

The second fact is that when the resolution was
communicated to the i Lower House, .who should
start up to oppose it hut Mr. Archdeapo j l  Deni-
son. He saw in it a coup d^Sglise. ReWgnisfcig,
as much as any manf the faulty nature otfilJcmvo^
cation as it exists, Mr. Denison would not suinnit;
to one of the old forms, in compliance wit& which
the Upper " directed" tie Lower House to ap-
point a committee. Mr. Denison rebelled. He
saw all sorts of heresies under the mask of the
resolution. Appoint a committee? Nat he. He
would not revive the functions of the Church .by a
coup d'eglise. We have often before pointed out
the inconsistent conduct of this gentlemanr—the
churchman who abjured politics, but strove fiercely
to facilitate Lord Derby's election and oppose that
of Mr. Gladstone. •

Last week he exposed the melancholy ioct, that
the EtLiop of the Church, any more -than the
Ethiop of Scripture, cannot change his skin.
And, verily, he met his reward : he was nxade^e
tool of the Low Church party a third tune in his
life. As at Oxford in 1852 and 1843, so at
Westminster in 1854. Nor can it be aiky conso-
lation to Mr. Denison to know that his patrons—•
the Dean of Bristol and Mr. Montague Villiers—
had collected their strength, had brought up their
proxies, and yet failed. Mr. Denison must ' no
more talk of church principles ; thrice has he .de-
serted and denied his party.

However, the useful and practical upslxot of the
sitting was not marred. By a large majority a
committee was appointed ,which,whatever may be
the ulterior result .of the whole movement, can but
have a good effect ; either in showing that Convb-^^
cation must be finally abandoned, and with it the
claim of the Church to unity, or that ib can^be re-
established and set to work. If the fowner, how
can the Church survive the blow ; if the latter,
what harm to the Church or the country will be
done ? One thing is very clear, as seen, by the
light of surrounding events and rising1 opinions ;
either the Church must succeed in restoring har-
mony, or she must split asunder.

TRUE REFOHM OF THE NAVY.
Grkat improvements have been effected in the
Navy, and we trust that one great practical result
will bo an increased willingness of men to offer
for tho service. Their pay has been increased ;
their comforts lmvo been much better secured ; a
larger allowance of promotion is placftd within
their reach ; mid in practice the frequent resort to
corporal punis hment has been abated. A "useful
li t t le  trac t, recentl y composed for extensive distri-
butio n amongst the seafaring class, put* some ol
these advantages in a very clear light, and is cal-
culated to make the men better understand the
improvements in the service.

Considerable as these improvements lave been ,
however , there is a crown ing one which we
are very anxious to see carried out , "bat which
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e&tfnpt tie effected by any set regulations, and can
otify be ̂ ilfilled by ihe persevering attention and
mg,i^^Mi<l*|taitet of 

the 
principal administrators.

WhBe*bth5aig is iaore itn^poHati%iiliau to preserve
t&e^ t̂ij^o^iikrty 

which 
had distinguished our navy

m JprT^^r̂ ase«, it is quite1 certain that we cannot
•tlRifci by ĵ sfcflll indulgences;, or by what a military
|̂ pr^feild^

«rfl
i "pineday.*' "We possess ad-

mntibW* speciniena of maval architecture; we
^Wpj^'gtins that can 

match specimens from any
fifrife&ia ;' we nave han&s practised in levelling
tkoseaapms with Hie highest decree of skill ; we
fcwv̂ eoffifefeis* thoroughly trained in th« command
w'̂ foifftloQSV but in action these great resources
%^ be imperfectly used, if we have not in English
tSflfefte ĵtoff'ifien that spirit of zeal wtech no nay
C^|i^|yar<:hft9e, noindulgemiee in tobacco or bedding
bl^%rdye^ Attd no regulations 

can compel. The
Bt^iiH bailor *does not long for action, does not
ifflpetientiy await the day when England shall
*i*p^eoi'eVeryvman to dp Ks duty, on tie incentive
6$^f#i6fence&day additional, or on reflecting that
l^TM^ft fei¦•ftei*r*>av the cafc-o'-ntne tails. In vain
wrsoM Jtfr. Hnme reckon for him the total at the
W^^f tire year from iaa 

augmented emolument;
in Tain w^ad lVfr. G^wge'Thompsoa save him
from the c»t, if he had no other motives for action.
W$e&ag0r&& nifrerilicPany terrow^w thexeaHy
good sailor, who knows that ie has no business at
all with-that institution, and who has as little inte-
rec* ia thematter as any ordinary and respectable
mien hta p«rsctoally |p:th& improved «l*et or lodg-
ing of * gaol; The more Ttttional discipline and
V&Si!&&8m4x̂  proofs
kuol owucbiucu uiiu xtjgEBtaturs. w no represent ine
cc«uiferyr r£akerthonght for the sailor, and are in
aqme-iiegxMe inspired by the "sweet little cherub
*fi«t) fflt« l  ̂ftloft. " . . :¦ • ¦ ¦ " :. ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦

&Bui&] te&pritde corpsiiB & different thing, and is
not affected by these ccnsideratioiis. The griev-
ance to U« gennine Jack Tar is not tie cat, which
Ŵ mfi ^o^^^^^^^ «Mi<fer irksome and vexa-
tioos reataadnts, the wanton interference with his
hj irmleas indulgences, -s?1ilch make him feel as
sifcRan^nison^hen  o& board, as he would be in
ftJBiAtefdiwvring r̂ooni o»r in the boudoir of a fine
mf.?-r-- ! *  • . " ¦ ¦ -  ¦ ¦ ¦

-•
^rJwjdidwriB^'w ?a"fc«m of vexations interference

j rifteh'maikiei the officer only too strongly sympa-
tiiiae with the sailor. The' true evil genius of the
aerviceiri^ martinet. - We have instances in our
view, but as Ve are asking for an improved regime,
Kit̂ k^m^^m^g^^^^ arori* of discord,•*&¦¦¦ abfttun Aom ^mentioning Wukb instances.
When, however, we eay that priggish-officers have
beonkiwwmj o  countermand-ihêordOTS of officers
but one degree infericne to themselves in rank,
«nd'sot«t all inferior in capacity or fidelity, we
are arot nuking imagmary statements, but are re-
ferring to tactual ocenr^aces. When a crew wit-
near sucln -* rscene as that in which a seaman
hlis been ordered to Ma duty by a commander,
permitted to go ashore by the captain, and sub-
MC£(ien$ly-$0t upon some duty by th« commander,
which neiitralised the y r̂mission, not only was a
lajjjjj ĵipM&Efc esfcabiisned between the superior and
us ittttaectiate subordinate, but the crew noted the
jggffieti and must luwre lost its- respect for both
0Kni9n ttftd for the sys*enrwhich they represented.

- "SHiere are regulations which -will be highly
approved iii Exeter Hall, but which irritate
oncers, exasperate men even to a degree of in-
sitbcfirduntion. Such «we the rales to prevent
men and officers from, smoking anywhere but in
the galley, except at particular hours and places :
affectations of improved discipline which really
<3ertK>y$he very foundation of true and cheerful
couourjwnce of officers and men in a general obe-
dience for the manifest good of the service.
Priggish pedantries like these become instruments
of oppression in the hands of quarter-deck tyrants
and martinets.

TEE LANCASHIRE STRIKES AND
LOOK-OUTS.

in.
THE LABOUR MARKET.

Havinc* arrived at some ideas respecting the pro-
gress of the cotton manufacture, the increase of
production caused by the introduction of ma-
chinery, and the benefits which have accrued to
the working classes from this industrial revolution
(especi ally manifested in the sums of money dis-
tributed amongst them as wages), the question
natural ly suggests itself:-— Whence, lave these opera-
tive swarms come whuh noio peop le the length and
breadth of the cotton district ?

When the gross annual value of the cotton
fabrics could only be rated at 200,000/., the
number of persons employed by

^ 
the trade must

necessarily nave "been very limited. If 40 per
cent, of the gross value was expended in wages,
it follows that about 80,QP<ML per annum was so
distributed among the working classes ; and if
that sum be divided m the proportion of twenty
shillings per vreek, it will be found that the cotton
manufacture ¦would then give employment to about
1500 operatives. At the present day about
13,000,O0OZ. of wages is annually divided among
the operatives of the cotton district, and this sum,
at an average of ten shillings, goes to the support
of half a million of souls.

But when -we take into consideration the propor-
tionate increase in all the other trades affected by
the cotton trade, the employment afforded to the
miners of metal and the miners of coal, the sailors
who bring the cat ton, the warehousemen "who store
it, the draymen and stevedores, and railway com-
panies who transport it, the merchants who im-
port it, and the brokers who sell it; the bleachers
and

^ 
the packers, who prepare the fabric for the

f oreign market; and all the persons employed in
disposing of it both at home and abroad; lastly,
wlen we consider the architects and builders, and

parently desolate that the traveller might imagine
himself to be in Poland or the Danubian provinces,
isolated factories are constantly oe<nirrlng-—Hnks
in the chain of industry that binds Lancashire
together—sometimes on the banks of a stream
that supplies the primitive water-power ;* some-
times on the level moor, blackened by Ifte eoal
that feeds the steam-engine. Such is Lancashire,
such its industrious energy, and such the wealth*
creating system which, ignorance, injudicious ma-
nagement, and want of cordiality, fostered said
inflamed by the specious tactics of designing agi-
tators, is openly labouring to destroy !

I have before noticed thafc the population, of
Lancashire has increased during the last half
century at the rate of two hundred and one per
cent. : and this so far exceeds the common late hi
increase from the natural causes of population,
that we are evidently driven to consider iminigrft-
tion as the only mode of accounting for the filet.
Mr. Edward Cheshire, in Iris summary of the
Census of 1851, observes that " a large proportion
of the population in the market-towns, the coun-
try-towns, the manuf acturing towns, and the me-
tropolis, was born m the country ;** and this is
especially true of the manufacturing towns.
That the system of towns, the economising of
space, over-crowding, and imperfect sanitary
arrangements, give rise to a disproportionate
amount of mortality, the statistics of recent epi-
demics too sadly prove; and, although it may
be fairly contended that the working accommoda-
tion in the factories is much be t̂hier than: lifie old
system of home-work, it cannot be dottlSBecl ihat
a manufacturing town would sp^edUy b©'Slep^pu!-
lated if it had no other resource but Its Own to
supply its generations. An Irish immigration,
and the constant progress oi the Tiorthern agri-
culturist southward, have hitherto been ihe great
feed-pipes of Lancashire. OF late tears. Olxe em>
ployment of Irish in the factories bas been very
much discountenanced by the masters, Imt the
extent of this source of supply may be inferred
from the fact that in some orf the factory towns
one-half of the operatives arciloman CathoEcs.

If we take a nrsij ) of Lancashire, and examine
the situation which Preston occupies upon it, we
shall ̂ find that it is upon the border OT ifectory-
land.̂  Behind it, to rfie northward «ad westward,
is an~extensive and populous agricultural country
called the Fylde. To the south, the factories
stretch in an almost unbroken line, down to
Manchester and Stockport. The consequences
of this position are—nrst, that food is much
cheaper m Preston than it is in any other manu-
facturing town ; and, secondly, that the surplus
population of the agricultural district, pouring
southward to find employment in the factories,
'makes Preston the first halting place. The farmers
of <3ie Fylde supply the Preston market with
meat and vegetables ; but the market-gardeners of
Walton (one mrle south of PrestonVtake their
vegetables to the Blackburn market, alttiou^h that
town is nine miles distant from Preston, because
they can get a better price there. In the best of
times, whatever her earnings may be, a Preston
factory-lass will live very well for six shSfings per
weelc, and this includes one shilling per week for
her lodging, which is the sum generally paid. Of
course this does not include the item of dress,
which varies very considerably with the individual',
but it is an admitted fact,—admitted by the
leaders of the operatives,—that from six to sevett
shillings per week is all that is needed to tiVej ft
comparative comfort and with wholesome sufi>
ciency. Those who are accustomed to a more
extravagant rate of support , and who niay deem
it impossible for human beings to live com-
fortably for six shillings per week, may reserve
their commiseration when they remember that,
inasmuch as the average of earnings always exceeds
that rate, there is no absolute necessity to keep
within it; but fhat many do so in order that they
may save money, and perhaps lay the foundation
of a fund which may one day elevate them, &»
many of them have been elevated, to the rank of
masters. It is to be feared that this saving dispo-
sition is not very widely spread ; but that it; doe*
exist, and that it is practised very efficaciously*
the statistics of the Savings Banks and Building
Societies (to wliich I shall have occasion to refer
when I come to speak of the social condition of
th« operative) afford ample proof. To propagate
and foster this disposition should bo one of the

bnckmakersi and carpenters, and mechanics, and
nH the other planners, and workers, and sellers
kept ia activity by the creation and support of the
cotton factories, we begin to perceive that the
manner in which the inventions of Hargreaves,
Arkwrightj and Crompton have fertilised our
national wealth, is intelligible indeed, but that the
extent is incalculable. That this great county, of
Iiancashire owes all its wealth and all its celebrity
to the cotton trade, Is a fact with which every one
is familiar, but it is curious to perceive how mar-
v«Hously every requirement has been provided by
nature to fit it for its present destiny. Little did
tlie ploughman of Wo centuries back, as he pain-
fully endeavoured to extract his dally bread from
tie not very fertile soil cf Lancashire, dream
that his shard was passing over a rich, store
of mineral wealth that would one day prove
more enriching to his posterity than all the gold
of the Indies 1 Little did the humble fisherman
oa the banks oi the Mersey imagine that the poor
little town near which he dwelt would, despite
the natural defects of its harbour, rise to
the dignity of a port second to none in the world !
ITp to that time one of the most despised of
counties, this poor barren. Lancashire was found
to have latent within it all the power and all the
elements necessary for its "brilliant destiny. The
valleys had their seams of coal ; the hills their
streams of water. The peasant population, the
liardy, resolute, intelligent, and patient population
(and take all England round, there is no better
Weed than this strong-bodied and strong-minded
Lancashire race), w^re ready for its work ; the
motive impulse only was wanting ; and when it
came, when Arkwright invented his Jenny and
Watt his Steam-Engine, there arose, as if by
magic, in every corner of the county, palaces of
industry, mines of inexhaustible wealth, such as
never entered into the wildest visions of the
poet or the alchemist. Liverpool arose out of
the raw material, Manchester out of the
manufactured article. The railroad was another
great stride, for it rendered easy that enormous
carrying trade which iraa the necessary conse-
quence of tie new system, and which was begin-
ning to make its inconveniences felt. Not only
in the

^ 
populous towns and the large groups of

Factories w«s the hum of industry heard, but on
the desolate moors, and in the quiet valleys, and
upon the bleak bills of North Lancashire the in-
fluence was no less manifest. Those who would
see Lancashire in its activity, so as to form any
just conception of its untiring industry, should
not content themselves with visiting Manchester,
and Bolton, and Prestoa £the great industrial
capitals of the cotton di&trict), but they should
see the remote districts intersected by the Kibble
and ita tributary streams—Clitheroe and Whalley,
Pendleton , Sabden, Faxtiham, and Great Har-
wood. Eastward and southward of Preston lies
a district which has hith erto been a hive of indus-
try—Walton , Bamberbridge, Cuerdon , Leyland ,
and the prosperous little town of Chorley ; stretch-
ing to the cast we find Blackburn, Church , Dar-
wen, Haslingden , Accrington, Burnley, and Colne ;
far to the south, in the district watoxed by the
Irwell, are Bolton, Bury, Rochdale, Oldham , Ash-
ton, Hyde, Staleybridge, and Stockport. Between
all these towns, sometimes in places so wild and up-

3S» THE L E A D E R /  [Satto patt ,

• The water-power ia still usod to a much proator oxtont
than is ^ouorally ^supposed. A very oxtenme factory V*
tho v icinity of BolUm ib mainly worked by this ju©an»-



principal objects of those -who desire the improve-
ment of the working classes ; and , if for that
alone, the* co-ftperative niill system is deserving
<af the highest consideration.

The expenses of living being then cheaper in
Pre ston than, elsewhere in the Cotton District , the
questi on .naturally arises:— Should the working
classes take all, or only a part of this advantage ?
This is one of tlie hidde n causes of dispute be-
tween the masters and operatives of Preston .
Som« of the masters consider that because the
cost of living is so cheap in Preston, that there-
fore - labour should be cheap in proportion; and
although this is wrong in theory, it practically
works out a correct result. Labour may be a
marketable commodity, but its price should be
regulate d by its own supply and demand, and not
by tie supp ly of anything else. If the demand
for ^Labour be very great, and the supply very
small, it is obvious that its Talue will rise until it
can sise no longer, whatever may be the price of
food . But then it must be observed that, where
the jpriee of food is low, there will the multitudes
Sock; there, too, will Capital settle (for Plenty
always comes to Plenty). Aaad where Capital
Q&aes, the demand for Labour increases , and -«o,
by the operation of these much ^abused principles
called the Laws of Political Economy,, Labour
keeps its natural value ^—wMch will always be
sUjijutly depreciated where fqod is cheap, be-
cause the supp ly of Labour is sure lo be abundant.

l^he advantage widen such a neighbourhood
possesses over jotfeers less fort unately situated ,
constitutes the attractive power wtiicn it possesses
for Capital and Enterprise. When a «apit»Ti*t
intends to embark Mb money in the cotton trade,
he selects that neighbour hood which appears to

of persons relieved weekly by the Weavers ' Com- '
mittee has steadil y increase d, since the 29th ©F
bast October , from eight thousand to upwards of
ten thousand , and even the spinners £the most
opuleiit of the unionists) tave swelled their num-
ber from 2168 to nearl y 3000. These facts very
materiall y stren gthen the presumption that , as a
general rule , the Preston operatives are not so
seriously dissatisfied -with their condition as to
seek relief by emigrating to other parts of the
Cotton District. It may be iurge4, that locomo-
tion is not so very easy for those who find it
difficult to procure necessari es; lut it is to be
remembered tha t 'Blackbur n* and many other
active communit ies, are within easy walking -
distance of Preston. The truth is, that it requires
a very- great temptation to persuade any very
large body of operatives to emigrate ; bound to a
place by their connexions , their sympathies , their
pred ilections, and even their debts, the great mass
of tk« operatives strike root deep into the soil
where they fall. Tke settler in Preston generalfly
stays there so long «s he can find employment ;
his cfc&dren go on to Blackb urn or Bolton, and
theirs again to Manchester ; but those who ta ,lk
about Labour being a " marketable commo-
dity,"" must use the term in -a general sense ; for
the oper ative is not to be catted about the country
•Eke a Taat e of cotton or a sack of wheat.

James ILowb.

him to possess the grea test number of advantages ;
cheap labour , cheap land,* cheap living, aaid cheap
transport The investment of capital intbe neigh-
bourhood of Pres ton, during ihe last twenty year s,
lias increased far more rapidl y in proportion , than
in Manchester and its neiglibourh ood; and one
great cause is -the relative cheapness of labour.
Two princi ples, therefore, appear to be plainly
educed : first, that the employers of labour are not
entitled to offer leas wages because food is cheap;
and secondly,, that wages -will inevitably cheapen
themselves whesaever and wherever cheapness of
food attracts a plentiful supply of labour.

There is one very good reason why the average
of  earnings at Preston should be below those in
other parts of the Cotton District , and this is, because
it is the f irst halting-place for the emigrant opera-
tives. It is very intelligible that raw hands, new
to the business, should spoil more work and ma-
nufacture less doth than the more pra ctised hands ,
and these drawbacks necessarily affect the average
earnings of the town. The further you go into
the Cotton District the better ypu find the con-
dition of the operatives. Born and bred in the
business, the weaver of Manchester and of
Stockport is far more expert than the average
Prestonian,  ̂an

d 
as he can work at 

a much higher
speed of driving-power he produces much more
work in the same period of time. I do not mean
to say that there are not many first-rate operatives
in Preston, but it is a well-known fact that the
geaeral run of Preston hands are not preferred
further on in the Cotton District. Since the
commencement of the lock-out, some spinners,
who emigrated to Blackburn,, have left their em-
ployment thero and returned to Preston ; the
alleged reason being that in Blackburn the ave-
rage speed of the mules being four draws per
minute, and in Preston only three-and-a-half, they
could not get through their work with any com-
fort to themselves.

A very strong corroborative proof of these
¦statements may be dorived from the statistics of
the present lock-out. Although Emigration has
considerably diminished the numbers of those who
na,vc been utterly destitute of any oth er support
than that afforded by the parish, it has done abso-
lutely nothing towards thinning the ranks of those
to whom the union has supplied about forty per
cent, upon their customary wnges. Tlic number

• In the outsk irts of many iowns, whore the land has
i!°̂ iin USo<* *or agricultural purposes, any man desiring tobrrtld a factory, tnay pot tho nitelitorally fo r  no thing . Theinceeano of tho value of tho surrounding land is, of coursetho cause of this.

"+ A remark made by Mr. T. Millar , nt a dinner given byU>o Mayor of Fronton about tho comuioncmnint of the lock-out , haa boon frequentl y quole<l of late ; nairioly, tha t in/us opinion the Preston operatives wore tf ut best operativesti*. Lanca shire. Kvon assuming however, that this was nota post-prandial flourish , it should bo observed , that Mr.M-Ular n work is of that description that his overlookers canengage none but very good hauda.

SEffcVIA AND TtfEl^EtrSSpXSREE K t^ON-
SPHfi&CT/

The telegra ph reports the (SBcorery of a con-
spiracy, "with the object of raifcrng an insurr ec-
tion tooBw the populations- on the batiks of the
©affiibe ;. jPhe nature of the conspiracy is abt
stated , but lite existence of a conspiracy has for
some time been well known, and there is no-doubt
that the region is ripe with treachery of more than
one land. The word " Greek" has many .accep-
tations, for it includes all tha t lies between the
Greek revival of Athens and the Gre ek orthodox y
of St. Pete rsburg. •

While Russia and Turkey are lightin g for pos-
session of the Danube, the Sclavonian popul a-
tions cannot but he busily engaged in discttssiag
their own interests ; and while it is probabl e that
the experiment of Russian rule in Moldo-W ^l-
lachiA will hardly be thought more pala table than
the Turkish rule, we may remember that the
Greeks , like the ass in the fable., take but an im-
perfec t interest in the conflict between the two
forces ; either of which, accordin g to past expe-
rience, would "be a hard master. It is true that , in
the -present day, the most bigoted Sclavonian
must admit the Turk to be in effect ttto rc
lenient to his subje cts, theologically, economically,
as vrell as political ly, than the Russian. But if the
Servian and Wallachian populations ar e arriving i
at some sense of Turkish impr ovement since the :
reign of Sefim the Third , we must not forget
that out of the efforts of the Sclavonians to achieve '
their own liberties has sprung a power of the
nat ive chiefs which has in itself become an object
of ambition , and that the leadershi p of the Scla-
voni ans is now a prize sought throug h various
menus, direct "or tortuous , by the chieftains "who
gamble- in the rise or fall of states.

—^—¦¦¦——— ¦——^¦»
*

geant--major in the Austria n army and aBujdii ^*,or robber chief, was called to command tie,pwpr~ -reetionar y forces of Servia, and -cWefepwL' ajiextra ordinary genius in drivin g out the Tujfl^'̂ fe-Servians recognised the tran sitory freedom . >anflindepen dence which they then enjoyed , y» tfafrresult of their own revolutionary yj£<iu£, iSYhegi
intoxicated by power, Czerny Jury ^>ecam$ uji£
despot that revolu tionary leaders so often bocpm^.
he was regard ed as lapsing into *'Tuwdsh ,''d e-
spotism. He wad dxivea away br bis succewoar,
Milosch Obr enowitsch, to expiate his error f io, |bp
prison asylum of ,a Hajig&ri&n resi ^fi6̂^:̂ ^̂Austr ian prot ection; and thus Semi a^m^rjeijo-
vered her liberty by her»rmed prowess.,. ,.-J ;jl. ̂ aMilosch, was recognised by the Turkfi  ̂$&) $!$$
in the attem pt to make a tool,of ijm^.

' l^aWB
used to induce other leaders to submit, ̂ j l>|if-
though authorised to promise them lademni tv^yjfk
after they surr endered, lie had themortincation <oi
seeing them, to the number of SOO, we believ&
executed before his eyes, whilejuanjrw^re ictually
impaled. Milosch, escaped fromJb ^s tocanial^€sy
Again aroused the cuerjlla.bands. .pj |̂ B^>%ja|d
d>ove fbith the Tur BsK wiaie |Cj»|î TOS ^
haa been mark ed by the mMt intolerabl e crueit ies
and outra ges. A-^n, Serbia ^t that her hpnota-,
her inaependjence, and Wfe^ '̂ rmiWmm^W^
own rigfct hand. Thetle^iny of revolu ^o«ary di*-
-tinction fell tipon MiloBch; he alsobGC ^e*'ty*W^and was driven forth fry. ^AF^i

»^y
y "̂ ^^ijiwMi"i»,

The temporary return Qdf€aenlf jr Jtiry ,̂ wk© libft
assassinated, and the election ofV Alexander K«a
Gepr^evitsch, son of tie p m ^ ^ i M m^ bvicissitu de to the history, but can scarcely ̂«ija»
to the ServiAos the memory tTwt^tule tner w^re
str ong they secured safety for thero iselvea, and wottstr ong they secured safety for tbeiniselves, and trob
even the respfect of TNil$%:' 'pii^e^tnf 'af 'M ^^
Ander some degree of internal i^rlsvemeiit 1 EtfS
been realised, and Turkish SuEeretttet f̂e prGwdtb
be ^ompatibre with p̂^c^c3̂Bd«»eailenceV %• >

Sut 2k£ilosch' survives, andlte hfM Hioii rjeg ĵj ifMg
on his Wallachian estate *, under, the Turlri aJ i
rulej or hovering about Vienna . while ;̂ eJ &B£-
ference was fitting. Tfcere has ̂ ©i:,b̂ e«a "^mo|$[eir
illus<yio«s intriguer makifjg enigpm^oiinoTe^aenim^
Gaj, who took up the Pau-SciaTOi Qiia;̂ idea^ and
who has been the miiiister of' j^plcgfeh,-j S ^yk
yanous times been arrested by Ax^trmn' officers,
and expelled from Austrian territor y. Hii «r̂
rest has been followed "by f ai&la0um6& i^?M ?f*f a
days, his expulsion was nei^er inr ^'iMr siiddeBv;
and these apparent hostilities tmH b :̂̂ >M*f «f j k v m r
tria are regarded as Bhww, X&$!h &3fa ik$8SP
the ^fre*t missonar y pf the Pan r&i^iirpniAn.̂ 6^^through which Russia vforjes,, A^~fi|3loaic|t. Wbj>
now revives his claim of cmeflainship m Serytju
as the anti-Turkish leader / haa bejm ' reftdHctt
in Wallacbia , where is formed that Greek legiphto-
act as an auxiliar y with Russia , wtiotte 1*8  ̂it &i£ li
scale of magnificence. ¥rtni & ocntif ieli wtf r
receives four ducats a day, down to tfce priv iii
soldier, whose pay is about twenty jwace fc day-4 .
about the pay of a Ibutsia cwptoi»-f-^ev«ry rfwlf
receives emolument propor tionate. Wit|i,Milo)|c|fc
and Craj it may be xeadpy aup̂ppfledj frat JR tfsj ||»
has other means at work in Christian ! Xur ^ejv{|uuDi
her Gortschakoffs and armies ; apd^tl̂ at sometWeif,
whole provin ces may suppose theni fjelves to w
strugg bng entire ly for their own in.aepaijA 'en'ce tma
advancement, while they are reaHV c^pl||tiUrtink
the true source of their promised liWtks; %nd are
subservient to the most cruel despotism in fci*
world.

In thip respect not one of the Turkish pro-
vinces presen ts the Sclavonian problem with more
distinctness and precision than Servia. Her tra-
dition s of Turkish rule are sufficient to make the
Christian abhor it; and altho ugh from London , or
from the diplomatic haunts of Pera , Turkey may
be viewed as a power becoming imbued with Eu-
ropean ideas , and as reforming its rule , it is
quite natural that in Belgrdae any improvement
in t he condition of Servia , in safety or indepen -
dence, will be ascribed not to any abate men t of
Turkish insolence, but to the exertions which the
Servians know their chieftains to hav e made to free
them from their Turkish tyranny.

The conduct of Turkey herself,—such is the in-
evitable misconstruction even of the most public
actions,—must have contributed to give the
Servians erroneous notions. If the Janissaries
constituted a force which Scliin himself wished to
put down , they still represented in Servia the
most hateful form of Turkish exaction and ty-
ranny ; and Servian sagacity can scarcely pene-
tra.U; through intervening events to discern in the
suppression of the Janissaries tlie desire of the
Porto to reform its worst abuses, and to approach
nearer to European, government. When Czerny
Ju ry, alias Kara Georgewitsch, the peasant patn-
ciiui swineherd , who had been successively ij, aer-

THE NORTH AUSTRALIAN EXPEDITION:
Government has determined to take into it* own
bands the expedition to explore USTorthern Ajm*
tralia. The cause of this determination, although*
we are not aware that it has anywhere be«n stetedj,
is pretty well understood. The plan for exploring
the wtole of Northern Australia, the _ western «9
well as the eastern half, originated with General
Haug, and in its general purpose it was adopted
by tlie Geographical Society.

^ 
On consideration,

howev«r, in deference to the views of persona con-
nected with Australia, it was thought better , in th$
first instance, to limit the expedition to the eastern
half, and some other modifications were made in
General Haul's plan . It was heartily supported by
Sir Roderick Murchisoa , tho late President of the
Society, and we believe the Karl of EUesoaere, the
existing President, continued that support. W aen
the Society asked the aid of the Colonial Office , it
wns rendered at once ; and the Treasury granted
2500/. Difficulties arising in the grant of some
other kincb of assistance, such as free transport
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it^irijs i*?w ' radwii " that G^ernmentf would have
rei^ily acce&ed t̂p a " request from the Cteogra-
f^e ^̂werfcy for an incr eased grant of money.
Bui^Ams cfttne delays, originatin g" certainl y as
l^tSf ̂ ffi t^e XJolohkl Office , an wiln the Austra-
haV Goninut tee, or (General Haug ; nor is the
^^y

jat
jiiblge, or either of its Presidents , sua-

jp fected of obstruction. . By taking the expedition
Mflr(^;Tits ftiirn. hand s, Government overrides these
j ^wji^SBad̂-brings to the expedition, of course,
4^pTêcbmriaiid of resources. But Government
t^aiin

ot 
piki /& commission of this kind into the

liands of s foreigner : the command ther efore is
^ven /to Captain Stokes, already known for
1̂  survey of the Australian coasts ; and the Duke
of Newcastl e has pledged himself that the original

^rotjjecitor , cO«neral Haiig, shall have in the expe-
oitibh . such a position as his merit s so well de-

:~xnand ; . ' "' ' ' *i I *  , " ¦ '

followed Lord John's argumentative pitching of
House of Commons ' nets to catch corrup t members ,
there was discernible an intense doubt of the
alleged-bene fits. Just as neither judge , bar , nor jury-
men, olject , on the openin g of assize, to tlie reading
of the Queen's good-natured proclamation against
drinking and swearing, so the House does not object
to patti ng on record the mast revengeful " acts"
agains t corruption. But the House, with all its loud
proclamation of despera te intent , is, practically, a
BoytHorn —very mild,1indeed ; because the House
finds rt necessar y to take electors as it flads them.
Sir, it 's a good scheme, said Mr. Napier, vhp tliinks
night and 'day liow to keep out the errors of Bopery ;
and, sir, I am sure we ought all to be grateful to the
noble lord for looking after corruption so much. But
it's no> use : the evil is a moral evil; and you can
trust only to a moral remedy. (Hear , hear , from
the Tories.) Sir, said T. Duncombe , and , sir, said
J. Wwlmsley, excellent democrats , it's a capital
schem«. But it' s no use : you must adopt the Ballot,
if you are in earnest , for if you had the Ballo^no-
body would bribe , not being sure of their man.
These were the -two classes of objections on the
two sides of the HAufer:—the Tories postponing
earnest thought of the matter until Sir F.
Kelly and Mr. Walpole have propounded their
plans ; and the Radicals ̂ resolving to look upon
the scheme as part only of the general Reform
Bill of the Government , the reality of the proposed
preventives depending very much whether they are
i6 be applied to the existing constituency or to
newly-grouped and widely-extended constit uencies .
Apropos of the discussion, it may be here suggested
that the proceedings illustrated the evil and the folly
of Government plans being- spoken instead of being
laid on the table. Last night Lord Joh n, who spoke
sadly and in a low voice, was not heard by many
menilxers, and was misconceived by many more:
so that he, or somebody for him, had to be
constantly explainin g or contradicting. At the
same time it must be admitted , whatever was
shown, of the morality of the House , that won-
derful vivacity was shown by most of the

by Dr. Gray are no ncvelty in political contention s;
but hitherto the House has treated tlem with disdain :
Lord J. Russell last session pooh-poohing Mr. Duffy's
suggestion, that Parli amentary corrupti on had not
disappeared with the Pelham s, as a trifling sneer,
not entitled to the slightest weight, whether a fact
or not a fact. And liow then explain the sudden
delicate sensibility of the House this session, unless
upon the princi ple which implies that every prude
is at heart a coquette ? Mr. Butt was solemn,
patheticall y solemn, in his declaration that Irish
members were occasionally " upright and indepen -
dent ;" and the House cheered with a gloomy
earn estness, which radicated that they had heard
that somewhat doubted. Mr. Join O'Conneli was
shocked at the " miserable calumny, " that an Irish
member ever atten ded to any personal interests —
Mr. John O'Conneli being of a family which for
twenty years " bled " Irelan d out of 20,0001. per
annum—Mr. John O'Conneli being sent to the bar ,
and " Mr. John O'Conneli' s tailors being paid, by the
contributions of pauper peasants ; and Mr. John
O Connell , with , on his own showing, no ostensible
means, returning to Parliament purely from a belief
that his absence is injurious to his own, his native
land. John O'Conneli was never cheered before in the
House of Commons ; but even a John O'Con -
neli was acceptable at the moment as a wit-
ness to chara cter ; and John O'Conneli sat down
amid applause—particularly the applause of the Irish
members in the neighbourhood of his own seat, these
being the gentlemen on their trial , these being the
corps of Mr. Sadleir and Mr. Keoeh—renegades from
the Brigade to Lord Aberdeen. But these cheers,
like Hudson 's teara next day, proved slightly too
much. . Why should Mr. Isaac Butt take upon him-
self to vindicate Great British Parliamentary purity ?
Mr. Butt is a barrister in bad practi ce, who turned
up as a Pro tectionist orator in the days when l*ord
Derby was a Pr otectionist agitator. Now, there were
two reasons why Mr. .Butt's advocacy of the princi ple
of Protection was suspicious. He was not a land-
owner , and he was an Iri sh lawyer ; and in plunging
at Protection he had none of Ihe excuse for that
blunder iu political economy which might be
urged for the classes personally interested in the
controversy- But Mr. Butt's Protectionist oratory
brought its results: he was entered in Lord Derby's
list us a useful maa in the House of Commons, and
accordingly, there Mr. Butt is, nightly, wandering
between his seat in the House And his corner in the
smoking-room. He is there out of pure patriotism:
and as the place lie represents is a borough with
about fourteen bon.it J ide voters, Ms lofty mind is free
for independent action in his country's favour. He,
honest Irishman, is devoted to a party of English
peers who main tain an alien church in Ireland, and
who are but mildly enthusiastic in favour of such
land laws as would render an Irish tenant somewhat
more respectable than an Irish barrister serving an
English party. He does not sell places; not he:
f i r s t because he is in Opposition, and can 't get
places; and next because his soul revolts from
the meanness. No: his aims are loftier : he
has the worldl y wisdom to know that the high
is as at tainable) as the low: that men get what
they pretend to; tind that it is just as easy to
bull y a big Minister as a little whipper-in ;—so he
doesn't smoke with Hayter, but would dine with
Aberdeen—and did actually dine with Lori Derby.
Hence , aa ho never trafficked in small Customs
places , lik e Mull j  or Bullivan, or any of his Irish
friends , he is pure : and will sit solemnly as chair-
man of a committee to inquire whether Dr. Gray is
a slanderer. That is comic ; Imt morality must not
mnkc those distinctions ; and just as Nero and the
Incendiary of a liayriclc ure loth reprehensible, so,
when w e talk of L^irluvnientaiy corruption , we must
endeavour to understand who is really the most con-
temptible , the little member who, as a broker
between the Treasury and Christian constituents,
does not hesitate to pocket tlio commission (which,
you 'll see him spending in groat grandeur at
his club) , or the magnificent noble -who, UkQ
Lord Derby, f i ghts for corn-laws which plunder
a people , or like the Duke of Northumberland,
sells a Navy on -which a nation depends. Xord John
never broadened his phruscs wiih greater emphasis,
and never crossed his arms more austerely, than

speakers in their rapid appreciation and keen ana-
lysis of Lord Join's propositions,—Mr. Phinn's, for
instance, being cot so much a sketchy criticism as a
masterly, though, unpremeditated, essay on the whole
question.

As to the tone of the discussion, it is notice-
able that the conscientious Tories, bewailing a
" moral evil" which they so largely benefit by, did
not crowd the dming-room less eagerly than usual
as tlie seven o'clock joints came on; and that the
democrats, who are champions of a democracy they
would cheat into honest voting, were (J. am informed )
very hilarious toward ten, in the smoking-room,
when Lord Clarendon's solemn silliness, in answer
to Earl Fit zwilliam in the Lords, came, after matters
more interesting than a mere question of war or
pea«e, to be liglitly chatted over.

v ,y a "sinatmmBr in pariiament.
£jg&8iT":«igi .^r  ̂¦ 

John 
Russell, last night, « the

^̂ Ka^entar y electors of 

this 
country are generall y

^̂ 'v^ii^§t"::i;^n^ therefore , Sir, I bring in a hill to
^r^̂ ^eir tendencies to be bril>ed and intinii-
^^ }̂,î ^eF0 ''

Shy said MrA Lucas, on Tues-
vd|y^>*it is a notorious fact that all the Irish mem-
^t|j|!rhQ.ifeaye ordinaril y supported Whig Govem-
.ments  ̂' and: who generally . support . the present
:<^yei^ment ^ toaffic in places and 

Bell 
their 

country."
¦̂ A^hed silence  ̂ " Sir," said Mr. T. Duncombe,
^nvt  ̂ charge which has
J3l |efii ' - d^GJ&dk aghast English members also; and I
^̂ ¦j '̂ ^|ble::'lpr^.!r(^rd J. Russell) to. grant a
.c^uunittee ^ to inquire into the notorious .suspicion
ifj^̂ o^-̂ ^hif J|ouse 

are very frequentl y given
<by^^ngUsli gentlemen, in consideration of the re-
'̂ ^ ¦¦pB ^B ^^^ -

''-i9^i& scrip." ^ C^oud cries of
i$t$j ^?b$0ty :'̂ -Sir/J said Sir *V Thesiger , on
Irfonday ^* the noble lord (Lord J. Russell ) is asking
xia tb aboluh what he calls useless oaths. Sir, I op-":̂ p^fthat I icnotion;for if we do wlrat 

the 
noble lord

;Wish ^TOS tio do, we shall unchristianise the Legis-
Ifitare." <Ix)>id cheer3 from the Tories. ) -
V': ^̂ ';;-;a^-'t^'. contrasts o f 'the week. ' It has
Jbeenalwe^k,of two questions : Shall the Legislature
^be unchri ^iianised by 

the 
admission of Jews? —Shall

fcorruption , of electors aad ielected, be put a stop to ?
-And, very'oddly, very fewpeople perceive the moral of
*he contrast. > For we do believe,4n <lreat Britain , that
-we are a ver ŷllrst-rate nation , all in consequence ) of
our adoption of the Reformed Religion ; and sotpien-
!(did is our training in our reverence for ourselv es,
;that we really suspect nothing seriously wrong in
jtheci rcuinstance that ,after eighteen hundred and fifty
#$ars of Claris Jtianity ^eTeralcentnriea of Refor med Re-
ligion, ditto of the blessings of the invention of print-
ing, and twenty years of the working of " Reformed"
^Representative Institutions , we are complacently
-occupying » week in -the consideration how we are
to check British rascality in our picked electors ,
and British " man of the world , sir ," tendencies in
,our enlightened representatives in the Commons
jHpuse. In fact, at all our breakfast-table s yestcr-
nday morni ng, we hesr-hear 'd priv ately, as some-
thing satisfactory and re-assuring, the philoso-
phical conclusions of oar leading journal , apropos of
Lord John's Corruption-Cure Scheme, that , after all ,
Englishmen had never yet realised the idea that the
franchise was an honoura ble trust , or that the Repre -
sentati ve could be aa hones t man! We are , indeed ,
a »'jond erful people : absolutely entitled to pity the
jFurk as ft barbarian : particularl y as the wretch does
nofcbelieve in Christianity ,

Despair was the tone of the debate last night on
the Government's plan for instituting electoral mo-
rality in Great Britain : and it is very extraordinary
that the profoundest and most melancholy despair of
the people was expressed by the democrats—who
rather wailed than spoke. Lord John's scheme ia a
good one, as something to look well at a moment
when it is supposed *' something must bo done ;"
and if he had only made some provision for the
effectual punishment of ayents, and some other pro-
yjaion against corrupt " pairing " of petitions be-
tween the Coppocks and Browns, there would be
nothing to say agninst a piece of leg islation which
•would then do all a. law can to make saints of
scamps.

But 5n all the light-company firing speeches which

Collective holies have no consciences; or it must
have suggested itself to the House of Commons last
nig-lit that this was hardly the best week for reading
a lecture to the constit uenc ies on their sins, sin ce the
accuser had been accused, also. Members who under-
sta nd matt ers, and who do know that the country
won't go to the devil because certain Irish members
are poor, and are obl iged to make such arrangements
with Hay ter as to keep on good terms with their
laundr esses, were not shocked by the sceno on Tues-
day. But theic are a mass of simple-minded folks
in the provinces who don't compr ehend how the
governors can "bo scamps, and th e administration ,
nevertheless, efficient and respectable : and that
sceno of Tuesday has doubtless produced its impres-
sion on the " out-of-door a " mind ,—an impression
that Mill further the public notions of Reform in a
more excellent method even than an ngitation
headed by Mr." Cobden. The impression would be
all the deeper and more conclusive if the out-of-
doors' nation would antici pate the technical com-
mittee obtained by Mr. Butt , and philosophise on the
question of Parliamentary corruption . If it Tv ere
analysed , then the indi gnation of Mr. Butt at the
idoa of any Irish member being otherwise than ram-
pantly putrioti c and ferociously pure, would strike
the publ ic as excessively comic. As Mr. L.ueas
point ed out , eharges of the nature of those urged
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when on Tuesday he said, amidst general cheering,
that the " hawnore of the Haowse" demanded the in-
vestigation required by the sensitive Butt. Yet
what is the sin of Mully or Bullivan in tapping the
Treasury of an occasional 5l. note,—as if they were
expected to be for eTer at hand for Hayter's purposes
in the smoking-room, and ruining their constitutions
with Mr. Steers' incomparable Kinahan, for nothing!
—in comparison with the crime of Lord John ltussell,
who, "between 1846 and 1851, placed the -whole
power and patronage of the British Empire In the
hands of the Russells, Greys, and Elliotts? These
poor fools of Irish members do betray their
country, and do facilitate enormously an English
Government's despotic management of Ireland. But
the English Governments who seduce and buy them
are surely somewhat vicious, too? Lord Jolin, of
course, knows nothing of the dismal transactions be-
tween a whipper-in and loose members ; and Hay ter
will take care to tell Lord John R assell nothing ; they
are both *' men of the world, sir," and know political
exigencies. Hayter has a carte-blanche—has the Trea-
sury patronage, and some control over a considerable
slice of secret service money; and if Hayter didn't
manage to keep a current majority floating about the
lobbies, why Hayter would be dismissed from the
enjoyment which is experienced by a shrewd nature
in seeing other men convert themselves, -by his
agency, into knaves. And it is to be observed,
that the anger on. Tuesday against corrupt mem-
bers was not because they asked places, from
Government in requital for votes to Government, but
because they made a profit out of the persons for
whom they got their places. No member would be
ashamed to acknowledge that he expects, if he, sup-
ports Government, to have all the small Customs,
Excise, and other Government situations, within the
district, represented by him, placed at his disposal.
That is the system: and such a system implies
" Government by party," or a bargain between mem-
bers and Governments; and it is a system, which
mcm"ber8 will be sorry to see abandoned, for it en-
ables them to keep up a useful connexion with the
influential men who carry small constituencies.
Inns, Parliamentary corruption is part of the *' con-

stitution ;" and the cause of it is — narrow constituen-
cies;—the existence of a class of " influential men."
And, thus, it has to be admitted that the only chance
of rendering occasional British electoral rascality in-
nocuous, and a British House of Commons thoroughly
independent, is in a wide extension of the suffrage.
As long as the Mullys and Bullivans can -work a
constituency through a Hayter, and the Butta .are
dependent, not on the Opposi tion of the ifouse of
Commons, but on the favour of a great Earl, who

city constituency ? Yet again this year Lord John
will "be defeated on the question of the oaths, by the
friends of Mr. Disraeli, who has vindicated Caiphas
in a work to be found, now, in every Conservative
and possibly Church library* For the personal in-
terest taken in the efforts of Lord John, a most com-
placent Sisyphus when the House of Lords crowns
the hill, there is still an audience to be got whenever
Baron Lionel Rothschild sits in the Speaker's gallery
to wonder how it is he cannot get a seat near
Mr. Disraeli, to be reverenced by MLully and
Bullivan, who, beloved though they are of
priests, would even cut Hayter if an appoint-
ment was made »for them at Sequin Court. On
Monday the Jew question » drew a crowd, as visual ;
and, as usual, the House of Commons cheered Lord
John's practical reasons for not binding by oaths a
Parliament which is so frequently inattentive to
pledges. Lord Joh n was abler than usual :his mind
seems in the age du retour—more acute this session
than it has ever been before; and, though ©n Thurs-
day lie renewed one of his cotips of last session, and
led a strong Government into a large minority on a
small question, yet the estimate of him seems greatly
raised—of his talent, certainly, if not of his tact. It
was unfortunate that Mr. Cay ley's proposal to give
him a salary as " loader" came so immediately after
the petty catastrophe referred to, which brought to
mind his feeble and fatuous career all through the last
year; and it really did seem as if Sir Charles Wood,
with his haw-aw manner, was ironical in the eulogy
which he delivered (or rather shot out) upon his noble
friend's conduct of the business of the House. Bat there
can be no doubt that there was affectionate heartiness
in ilie cheers of Mr. Cayley's and Sir Charles's com-
pliments : * and that the question .of paying a
" leader" of the House of Commons was decided pn
grounds distinctly not personal,—as, also, though
Mr. William Williams very likely fancied they were
frightened of him, not economical. Lord John said
it was "unnecessary" that he 'should enter into the
reasons which induced him to occupy an unsalaried
place in the Cabinet; and the House said " hear,
hear" to that ; the House, which doesn't know why
Lord Palmerston resigned and went back, being
happy in its ignorance of the arrangements of the
governing classes,—being quite ready to approve of
Lord John's appointment as War Minister, or Minis-
ter of Education, or whatever he may happen to hit
upon; and being, generally, utterly indifferent to
such remarkable matters as were, for the first time,
brought to its notice in the course of the Albert
revelations. This being, it is *: unnecessary" to re-
nmik, an elaborately self-governed country.

For instance, asking questions last night in the
Lords and Commons, whether we are at peace or
war,—and not getting the slightest answer one way
or the other :—Lord John Russell merely informed
an eager but respectful House, that the fleets had
returned to Beicos Bay (which is news some of the
papers have, I think, anticipated) ; and Lord Claren-
don only stating that, " in point of fact,—ah,—I may
say—that,—ah—Count, or General,—he is a General
as well as a Count— OrlofFs mission to Vienna had
reference to—ah—yes,—the relations between—ah—
Austria and Russia !"

Saturday Morning. A " Straktceb."uses an orator aa he would use a tailor, we shall
hare eternal Dr. Grays endlessly enraged at un<
patriotic " men of the world, sit." And, in tlie same
way, we shall have a Hudson contriving a despotism
in "private business," by adroit and venial distri-
bution of preference shares. To do the House of
Commons justice, however, it always limited Hud-
son to " private "business ;" while all Belgraria was
caressing him the House laughed at him , and
crushed him, and despised him ; for he was not
sui ted to them, and had as little business there as
Gully had beforo him : and so, on Wednesday, when
the liuge carcase of the railway king was convulsed
with sorrow, and whale's rather than crocodile's tears
were pouring down, his ample cheeks, they watched his
tortures in silence—the stern, unforgiving silence of
judy es, who pitied but condemned. Had Hudson
been a philosopher, he would have laughed rather
than cried ; and jestingly inquired whether it was
really true that passionate political purity is the
leading characteristic of British parties ? "Whether
it wns worse in a railway king to buy iron to sell to
his company, than in an aristoc racy to impose taxes
which raised their own rents ? Or whether, if he ia
forced to resign, Stafford—who made the public pay
for tin hotel dinn er to his political frienda—ought to
be allowed the House of Commons' gallery fur a per-
petual nap-place after gorging in the gorgeous re-
freshment rooms?

Isn 't it odd that the IIouso of Commons, which
admits Hudson , and Mull y, and Bullivnn , would be
unclnisti aniaed by the admissio n of a casual rich
Tory Jew, eccentrically chosen by an enli gh tened

There is "no learned man but -will confess he hath.much profited by reading controversies , his sensesawakened , and his judgment sharpened. If, then, atlie profitable for him to read, why should it not, etleast, be tolerable for hia adversary to write.—Mij lxon

MR. COBDEN DISBELIEVES IN ANY
ACTIVE SCEPTICISM.

C To the Editor of the Leader.)
147. Floet-street, Tob. 8,1864.

Sir,—Mr. Cobden's late speech on Secular Education
in Manchester was calculated to serve the majority
of this country, and if unjust to a numerous minority,
the public i8 still debtor for his services. .From these
services it is not my intention in any way to de-
tract ; and without any such risk, it i3, I trust,
possible, to make a brief comment upon a singular
passage in that speech:—

the political platform an instrument of religious antfergonism—which is more than can be said an the partof their opponents, who have nailed a board from thepulpit on every political plank in the land.If thefe. be no* " active theological Bc6pticisim" iathe country—the Clergy, Church and Dissenting,
have been egregioudy misled; for the press, plat-
form, and pulpit teem with replies to quiescent
writers, with refutations and demolitions of a non-
existent party. . . '

One journal, representing a considerable number1
of active "theological sceptics," has proposed td puts
Mr. Cobdeh's scepticism, as to sceptics, to a practical
test. It has proposed that the Honourable Memlerr
for the West Riding should throw open his .own,
drawing-room, and the editor of the journal afore-
said undertakes to fill it every night with fresh,
doubters, from the metropolis alone, as long as the.
Honourable Member shall find it convenient to grant '
seances to the disciples of FyrrKo.

But why is Mr. Cobden " sceptical as to sceptics?*
For a reason {which the great Anti-Com-law oratory
will not, upon reflection, think not discreditable-?—
they have not obtruded themselves upon tfi^-
meetings of Mr. Cobden's friends—nor rntemperately
advanced the claims of tEeir own consciences—cor
sought to press forward their convictions out of¦ sea-
son. In this course of discretion and good senses;
they will strive to continue, although the penalty
may be that their existence may be ignored. ." "" ". , ' *

One body of politicians in this country did, for a
long period, force themselves, their claimsland-ppa-"
positions, upon every meeting Mr. Cobden attended.
The Honourable Member believed in their activity.'
The " sceptics"are cb-operative,'not aggressive; thelir*
fraternal democracy does not mean antagonism an«t
denunciation of every body whr>; fiula to " see ,with
their eyes or to go so far as themselvies---they desire
to act as an auxUiaiy ̂ band in reform &ovememi~
they will help where they can, and be silent where*
they cannot aid—oppose tney will not any. who work,-
in the same direction. . • ¦ - ¦

The Leader¦, three years ago, contained a letter
from Mr. Samuel Lucas (dated-Nov. ;tV i85(>)-s«Jtt
which that gentleman affirmed—what; he doubtless
believed would prove true—viz., that the Manchester
National Public School Association woidd; guarantee
a system of "free secutaf - InstrVictiba''pf'^ilc1f^
Englishmen could avail themselves." This ground
has"been abandoned long since. 'Thesegularists^st
body have no recognition, of their claims, of con-
science in the Manchester School plan- ThV" scep-
tics" have 16ri£ kejen^hiir; y£t they -have noMeifc
attempted any vexatious agitation in favour of m
right asmnportant and sacred, to them as the right.of the Christian is to him. They might have thrown
into the secular educational question an elements of
discord—they might have asserted th«ir own claims
to recognition in a manner, abd with circumstance
not easily set aside, which would long delay and
embarrass the settlement of the great, question of
National Education. Because they have' not done
this, let not the public suppose that therefore they
are without activity, that true sign, of earnestness.
Not strong enough, indeed, to carry any measure-on
their own behalf; there was yet the course open to
them to prevent anybody else from, or embarrass any
other party in, carrying a wider measure- This
policy has been but too often embraced in thuf
country. I repeat, if the rejection of this disastrous
policy is to subject them to -be ignored as a party^ it
will prove small encouragement to working-class
publicists to study a course of political usefulness*.
If the Leader, which has ever vindicated the rights
of conscience, on the part of 'the friends of Free-
thought in this country, permits this statement on
their behalf, it- will no less perform an act of pub-
lic justice than encourage political practicability*
•To deny that anybody is active, is to deny tlmt
it is earnest, for earnestness ever proves itself
by its activity. Establish the want of earnest-'
ness in tiny party, and you teach the public
to contemn their claims, and justify the Govern-
ment in refusing to discuss them. The voice of
the Leader is powerful enough to award " sceptics"
so much public recognition of their policy, as to rea-
der unnecessary that antagonism which Mr. Cobden's
language would jubtif y, and, if uncontrauicted, vromld
force upon them.

Within my observation it has been a maxim of the
Whigs to refuse a reform because there was no pub-
lic opinion in its favour, and then to refuse it wtieii
there was, because that was the "pressure from
without." They would grant nothing to reason,
when there was no clamour, and when there was a
clamour they would not concede reform, becausq
" that was yielding to force, what they had refused
to reason." They cried up public opinion as the only
arbiter to which they could decently"bow, and then
denounced vehemently as an agitator and a dema-
gogue any who attempted to create tae opinion.

In some such spiri t Mr. Cobden has treated us; h«
ignores us because we do not make our claims exist*
ence felt in the discussion of secular education, andlie would deuounce us if we did.—If ours faithfully,

G. J. Holtoaku, ,

"I don't believe in the existence of any active
scepticism in this country ; I don't believe in the ex-
istence of a sect of sceptics in this country, and I believe
if there be a body of men who, as politicians, think
tliey mi ght propagate scepticism amongst us, they
are u clique that might be put into any drawing-
room, and be as harmless a clique as ever any draw-
ing-room contained."

"As politicians," sceptics do not attempt the pro-
pagation of scepticism ; as secular sceptics, they <lo
one thing at a time, and leave to others to mix up
the affairs of tlie soul and the affairs of ths state
together . They know the place for their opinions,
and would abh or as Jesuitry the attempt to malco
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ttetatt.

Cms TOtolr i&e news reaches us of the death^
of 8wno Psuo&o, whose

[M|£h.e.ti$ stor y of his wrong s Le Mie Pngiane% is taown all ov«r Europe.
Be vxuu i» his j&tj~fl£xth year, and it is only wonder ful that he lived so
tfeitgr ^differin g at he did iron th« pulmonary , disease brought on by the
li«dsh^PB •joif' tenjrears * imprisonmenti Headers of Ital ian are familiar with
l& etigj&tngedy  of Fraiicesca da -Rtw *i»f-i, and read it with some reflex of
Ultafest. from , the author's owa story. ffcvraa in 1820 tha t Fhixico was
«?Sfltoc|ttr Qne'Of the Carbonari. For tea: years he remained ia Spielbe rg
-^praaon he and Andbtanb have made a familiar horror. The Amnesty
 ̂ iaat *r«ieajtt>d. hain since that period hie has been Libra rian to the

Marehea Babolo. J» Italy of late years he forfeited the sympathy which
BSl̂̂ wQet^Qgshad excited, by renouncing his old opinion* and siding with the
^.̂ **ih ^1̂ *' 

' ¦ ¦¦ ¦
. .

¦ Jk&ant&Qtaa&mtmxitin&tQ ua oa the disputed Bacouia js phrase» " Know-
It^g^:i»pO(iceai "̂ a«^8 it is not in the Advancement o/ Learning nor the Z?e
Jt&gtiimtiar;i^*fc 1fc&

;
**e to seek the phrase, bat m t&e ff lomtm Organum  ̂ of

^|h|^j6hft i^̂  agihorisni £a Strientia et patent ty huntana 
in 

idern-
coincidunt,

^9 ta  ̂̂ &m  ̂̂ ioxM^ledge andhamaa power exactly coincide," is sorely the
«nncsf;thna ^;^Ifctai j  ̂tha t knowledge (with awn) is power ; especially when
•'l^^^ jjKfijtiiHri figffl '%; oanjiexion with the nee ampltits sett a»Bpotest(n&^
4l&j?#s^  ̂ ;
V%^rap 4  ̂^r^th  ̂apJiorism , -as ^-translated by Wood, ia order to;
^<ii ^̂^ i|!̂ ^̂ |' the phrase 4tknowledge is p<Mrer jM i» bat an- el&p*is o£
iS&B&Sî^&B^  ̂" Knowledge and human power are synonymous ,
tftlff Bi flij i igawiiarci of thei entse frustrates , the effect; tor nature is only
4mbdned by submission, and -that, which m eonteniplative philosophy cor-
^B^|̂ ,i!p||:|̂ |̂ ^ |SiGi :̂ iii fpiact ical ̂ cienfie become* the rule. " J» Bacos s
|i|̂ t0î ^ f̂ |:j0^^V,.-.̂ ^|idte /^jj ft p̂aSb ^ie^̂ 'yitlfc ,tfaq €h%anum ia W20, .-and
i^|iEt ^l^ |̂ e^pr^d|y;̂,lmi'' izttpiroper fyi pr«&c ;e<d; fo' the Zk^4«gr ;neK ^ published
^^|̂ ip^^̂ ;ê ^|nter ^^hce similar to that which allows the
ifejgyilteiig  ̂ occupy its pre sent place,
in*tei&^:|»fc g<  ̂ there is this
afcuanoli  ̂ minister and interpreter of 

nature
ffijjj^ttj jTwa ^^ iW^'-, po far as he haa oSserverf tne order, the worts, and mind
•of wtB ^,a^c0a|WocoMi »o J&riher . „  ̂ * whence those twin, intentions ,
Jl«jtoW *n<wk^a*rfftuman tw^^

... 
¦
i' vffi.ij- &Vj .- f i  jmj fr S \. - - '.i' • • ¦ ¦ »- ' -

1 ̂ .̂ l̂ ^si, ̂ pii^fv4^KV^£&NSir C^C 

'filke. 
North 

British JSeview 
opens y r'tih sat elaborate

mrix ^ tm Shmisperian Jj sxt^ in which that delicate 
and 

intricate subject
il difieaAsed ŵitfai *n amotmt of common : sense rarel y combined with such
^e^al Knowt|edge  ̂ Xt is hy far the best criticism we have reed , and must
unt i bft pMffti Tr rr by any etudent. No fears of " dryness"" and fribble -
feaiiitle about wqrds need deter htm from this essay ; the writer has know-
teftgi and uses it: he does not parade it. He makes it an instrument , not a
tWK$.. A Âa, apeeimen of his style, here is a passage easjly separable from the
testy aafefturih , separating : it relates to the connexion between Thoug ht
3JU* Jsxpr esBion •
.'4 '^IjafcCOWMffiW iWbich expres sion has with thought ia nraeh more intimata than many
jjCOTijto tagmtun, They have, been taug ht to regard it as merely something in which thou ght
'U.tjra ^f^. Rtt t-facpreawion is much more than the 

dress of thoug ht. It would be nearer
thft y>arlp ^(i call uVth * blossom of thought , or to say thai it was to thought and emotion
wl>§f the flune/k to its sustaining heat. It is not a foreign annexation to thought , but its
outgrowth or jr odttCt, its continuation , a part of itself. It springs from the thoug ht , as
^onch wtfce port ion- of the phunt that ia visible above the ground springe from what of it is
Ittfttan below. Tfec two-ar© reall y, so to speak, one substance , or the one is only the other
mfcdiflElgent fern *. Thia seta expression very high. It ia the reflection of thought , if you
^yfll̂ o^itecpictnre  ̂oar- ite impression , or it is thought crystallised , or reduced from the fluid
«C ;gueflMite> tb« solid state. ;, in any way of looking at it, or figuring it, it is still
niimjtjillj thonght. It follows, that , general ly .speaking, or in every case in which the

<«BDBiMgioa.is of, anj moment at all, there can be only one adequate expression for the same
^gffjrh<L Cha nge tihe expression, and you change that which is expressed. You change , if
SU)i aettwlly the thing said, at least , in a greater or less degree , the effect with which it is
4Hlld^ ~ AhaTthe more complex, or subtle , or delicate the thought , the more liable it is to be
-afftiet yd  ̂any alteration of tne words in which it is conveyed. In. no writing that is 

reall j
aj rtfiftic'dm even »,8yU*We be altered except for cither the- botter or the worse.

'**3t i&cammoa 1o> tawtf both in talk and in print , with the notion that it is only the writer
cf iftforipr gwunir. «r loo true , genias at all, whose compositions are very much dependent for
their effect upon the words which he employs. The original thinker , it is argued , or the
great imrinfcivw po«t,-i»ed «car< »|y mind m what words bo expr esses himself. His power ,
whichx xfflidet in lu* matter ,, will make* itself be felt thr ough any disadvantages of manner.
Or. Utlum ĥ bin expresau>n should to a considerable extent b>e lost or corrupted , it would bo
«£ lime consequen ce. So long ** enough reinnins from which to gath er his meaning, we
have all that we need to care for. And the example which is most frequentl y appealed to
by oar English preachers of this doctrine is that of Shakespeare. Any of his plays, we are
told, witt, after all, interest and cbarm an unsophisticated reader as much in the worst text
or edition as in the best. The other qualities or ingredient * of the work make as, or ought
to make us, quite forget the words. - We hav« the story, we have the characters , the situa-
tion, the meetin g and contending passioDS, all that constitutes the action of the drama ; we
Lave alL ftnat really makes the imitation of life and nature in the ever animat ed and pictured
pajje ; even the twh and felicitous imagery, and the deep philosoph y, cannot be more than
very slightly obscured, and that in most cases ouly for a moment , by any injury which the
expression may have sustained. Nothing, in short , is destroyed ; some things are only made
perha ps, a little ,more difficult of apprehension , or a little less striking at first sight , tha n
they would otherwise have been. The royal form is unmistaJteable , for all the beggar 's rags
thit flutter about it.

^Kow we will not deny that something of all this does or may occasionally happen , Wha t-
«VOr -be the field or the object of contemp lation , only let the mind he strongly excited, and there

is aerdly any deformity in what it admires that it will not overlook, or anj deficiency which
k will not in some sort supply out of its own resources. But the creative power thus called
into activity is always dependent, at least for the character or quality of what it produces
upon the native capacity and acquired intelligence of the mind. *

• • * • * * *
" People who believe that the perfection of the expression is little or nothing in writing,

are usually,, in truth, indebted for their simple creed to their want of the requisite amount ofqualification and perception to enable them to judge of such matters. They are much in
the condition of those lovers of music with whom the neglect of the sharps and fiats counts
for nothing, and wfeo sometimes think their taste for melody all the truer and. pnrer on thafr
account. It is no doubt an advantage which such a reader has over others in the perusal ofa corrupted text of any great writer, that he is insensible or less sensible of its defects. What
distresses a finer; organisation, or a more learned and cultivated taste, gives him no annoy.
ance. Flats or sharps, true concords or false, in tune or out of tune, it is all* within certain
liberal limits,, the same to him, and very satisfactory music. It is as. good as he has any
notion of or feeling for. But any higher excellence is a thing for which, he has no sense, and
all art properly sq called is thrown away upon him. - His coarse and ondiscriminating
voracity is a hunger only, not a taste."

The rest of the Review is less remarkable than usual , but there is a paper
on Arago's Life and Discoveries and one on Herodotus, done with great car e
which will interes t classes of readers.

CkambertP' 8 Journal , which commences a new series this year , and in tha t
new series a novel by Leitch Ritchb and a work on America by WIuliam
Chambers, is but slightly altered from its old familiar character ; one chan ge,
that of giving a monthl y retrospect of the Sciences, Arts , and Literature , is,
a good chan ge, but it will need more careful execution. One more sugges-
tion : in the last number it has copied into its columns , the article on
Bstffos 's misquoted , aphorism , which appeared in the Leadery but there is
no acknowled gment of the source ; in future , when that compliment is paid
to us or to others , it wiH be well to complete it by acknowledgment.

A new political and industrial journal lor the working s classes ha* been
started by Mr.. William Kbwton, under the title of The EngUs}imany in
three halfpenny weekly numbers. Its object is well stated in- the following
ftirect and calted-for remarks r— ' •

u This Journal haa been commenced with a definite object and distinct aim. The esta-
blishment of a Journal which shall represent the working classes is one- of the necessary
steps in the coarse of action, wlieh must sooner or later be entered upon. The age of
miracles has long since closed, and that of works has commenced. It will not do to have
faith in the-old watchwords which have so long been used to console those who are treated
with, injustice. A belief in the rights of the people, and that those rights will grow into
facts in the natural course of events, is as foolish aa looking for the harvest without -sowing
t3ipi KOorl Tfc Ttuwr Ik> t.rn p fchni. in t.hn Inner nin frnfh ia »nn> tn nrovoil . hnf fkof -mil nnlnw  ̂  ̂ ^̂   ̂^v^̂ v ^̂   ̂ ¦m^̂ ^̂ ^ b r̂ m̂  ̂- ^̂ ^ ry ^bvw-  ̂ ^h^̂  v ̂ v̂ ^̂ ^ - -̂v^k ¦» 'k«a ¦¦ vr  ̂ ^^mwt m  ̂ n̂mr m̂ v^v* v̂ ^^P' *̂ « 0̂̂  w %VVkK ¦ flv 

^̂ v VKaw ^^ v^ vV»4^a *̂ m m m j

happen where truth is backed by efforts as persistent and well directed1 as those which now
uphold falsehood. In short, trust in abstractions will -leave us just where it finds as; anc.
the only remedy for our social and political evils is to labour, for .their overthrow:. We do
notvwisb, when wesay this, io damp that enthusiasm which is necessary for the success of
every cause, but to state our conviction that that enthusiam, when it takes the firm of a
blind feith, ia right without' might, is justice without power, is. moral power without deter-
mined action to back it, is one of the most fertile, causes of tyranny and, serfdom. While we,
believing in the justice of our cause, rely upon it rather than upon ourselves for success,
those w,ho are on the side of injustice are striving earnestly- to fortify their position. We are
tempted to say; that a bad cause without active courageous defenders is of greater import-
ance and practical power than the good cause which is left to defend itself."

The article in the Times on cheap literature can enly be accepte d with
considerable qualification ; but the main tru th it desires , to establish, of a
decisive and prosperous tendency towards cheap literature , is oiie well
¦worth consideration. The writer forgets, in the first place , that the
Railway books are not books in the librar y sense, they are only another sort
of newspaper or magazine. He forgets fhat his ar guments mainly apply to
works of amusement , and all that the Railway Literature really does is to
supplant the Circulating Library. It would be of littl e use to publish
Dtt«aij> &jewabt , or Sir William Hamilton , or FabadAt , or Owen , or
Ghote , or even Hor ace Wal polb (to select a few typical names), in Rail-
way Libraries. Moreover the writer , in his historical sketch , omits at least
two very striking examples of cheap publ ication of hooks, via.,. BLb»xlet's
Standard Novels—a large series containing first-rate works—and Chapman
and Hall 's cheap edition of Dickers and Bulwee, in three-half penny
numbers , commenced seven years ago.

DOUBLED AY'S TRUE LAW OF POPULATI ON.
The True Law of Population shewn to be connected uiith the Food of the People. By

Thomas Doubleday. Third and Enlarged Edition. Smith , Elder and Co.
Tnxs is a ve*y interesting-work , crowded with suggestive facts and statistics ;
but the "True Law of Population" is assuredly not here set forth, for it
is not a scientific law at all, and could only be accepted, even by those who
accepted it without qualification, as an empirical generalisation pointing to-
wards the law. Its value as an answer to Mat thus is one thing ; its
scientific value another.

Mr. Doubleday is so modest in his statement, that the summary verdict
j ust delivered must be substantiated, lest we be accused of the dogmatism
he, in his own person, repudiates. To begin then, we believe it may be said
that a Law of Population, to be a scientific law, must be a physiological, not
a metaphysical generalisation—it must be the expression of the generalised
facts or Reproduction. In other Avords, before we caju express tlxo Law of
Population we must understand the conditions which determine the pheno-
mena of Reproduction—until thai \s accomplished, we can only make ap-
proximative and empirical generalisations. Now the present condition of
science aeems not sufficiently advanced for such a deduction to be made, and
Mr. Doubleday, indeed, makes no claim to any scientific foundation, modestly
avowing that—

" Tile nuthor by no means wishes to assume to himself credi t for any {ronerul knowled ge
of physiology or natural bintory . Quite tho contrary . In truth , his knowle dge of tliia class
of subjects of human inquiry is extremel y limited , and altogether imperfect. "

He haa understated hFs knowledge, as this work allows, but we accept tha
admission as bearing out our objection ; and having indicated tliia point we.

itttica w» aofc tiie ljBg0alftfcoxsk bub th« judges and police of literature* The; do
not-XOftke ]aro»Hsh.ey interpret and try to enforce* them.—Edinburgh B&view.
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shall be better understood when we now proceed; to show the metaphysical
nature of his coftception. The law* he proposes, we give in his own state-
ment :

" The great gener al law then , which, as it seems, really regulates the increase or
decre ase botk of vegetable and of animal life, iff this, that wheneve r a species or genus is
endanger ^ » c©n*»ponding effort is invariably made by nature lor its preservation , and
£0Dtiaaa Qfiftv by an increase of fecandifcy or fertility; ana that this especially takes- place
whenev er suah danger arise * from st dinunation erf proper nourishment or food, so that con-
aequeatly the state of depletion, of the deplethorie state, is unfavourable to ferti lity, in the
*at» ,«£ thfeiotetnuty of each st&ta, and this probabl y thsongUout nature universally  ̂in the
vegetable aft w«U as toe animal world ; further , that as applied to mankin d this Urn produces
the fbllo«iQg-conafiqneaG«s^asd acts thus:— .

" There is in all societies a constant increase going on amongst that portion of it which
U the woert. supplied with food; in short , amongst the poorest .

" AmongpfctUMM i ia the state of affluence , and well supplied with f ood and luxuries* a
constant deaMa ae goes on. Amon ^. those who fo*m the mean or medium between these two
opposite states —tha t is to say, among st those who are , tolerabl y well supplied with good
&(xi,r and not overworked, nor yet idle—population is stationary . Hence it follows, that id is
upon Ox* numerical proportion whisk these three state s bear to each other in any society
that increase ©* decrease upon the- whole depends *.

" lo, a nation , where the affluence is sufficient bo balance,, by the decrease which it causes
amongst th« rich, th» increase ariai ag from the poor , population will be stationar y. lit a
nation bigjbty aad generall y affluent and lu&arfoaa , population will decrease and decay. In
fMor ^uid ili-ftd caouaanities, populatiw * will incna aee- in the ratio of tlie poverty, and tlie
«OJasequenfe d«tarior»tioa anAdlraination of the food, of a large portion of the members of
wick eomnranlti e8>, This ia the seal and great liww of human population  ̂ and to show that ;
it ufrquestKtfwbly is so,, most be thfc aia * of th*fi*ttowiug pAges*"

JJere among the conditions which determine Reproduction we note a&
primary and essential the metaphysical conception of " effort to avert dan-
ger.1̂ ' Thky like Nature 's " horror of a vacuum," or the ms medicatrix, is;
not a scieotific but a metaphysical conception. It runs through the work.
Speaking of gardeners who remedy the plethoric state of plants too well fed,,
ty " giving ** check" to growth* he ad4s :—

*¦* In other words,, they jnrf the species in dangpr in order to product a correspondinglj t
determined effort of nature to ensure its per petuation, and the end is invariably attained ^
Thus, in order to make fruit trees bear plentifully, gardeners delay or impede the rising of
the sap br cuttin g rings in the bark round the tree. TPlHs to the tree is the production 'of st
«tate of depletion, and the abundance of frutt is the, effort qf nature to counterac t th«danger?*

And running along with this ideological torch ia his hand, he elsewhere
exclaims :—

"What can be more pleasing than to contemplate this beautiful p rovision of  the Governor
«faH things, by wHeh trnitfiilness is increased whan the dancer arises from insufficient
nourishment for the plant or vegetable,, and, on the other hand, decreased irhe a. the peril
springs from a.»«rplusage of what is needfjuL" ,

So that even the love-combats of animals have this " final cause"' :—
" The conflicts thai take place amongst all wild grazin g animals at the time of rutting¦or breeding are no doubt intended for the same end—to lower their condition to the proli fic

faint ,"
It may be thought, perhaps, that this metaphysical leaven is of* little con-

sequence, and that Mr. Doubleday's speculations maybe accepted without it.
But no. Xhe mischief of all such conceptions is that they leaven the whole!
mass. Deprived of this, Mr. Ihmbleday's theory/ amounts to the statement
that luxury and overfeeding destroy populations, aolid moderate feeding
keep them, stationary, and poverty increases them. But this is not a scien-
tific law* It is a general statement, which includes within it so many of the
conditions that determine Reproduction, as to make it useful as an empirical
een«rali*ati«n ; but n» ittore. A scientific law admits of no exceptions.
The exceptions to this statement are thousandfold. Are there not innu-
merable examples of  noble and wealthy parent* with large families ? More-
over, is it not demonstrated that the domestication of animals—which means
their being better and more regularly fed—increases their fertility ? Thus
the wild dog has but one litter in the year ; the domesticated dog has two.
The wild pig has but one f arrow yearly, and that f arrow of eight or ten;
the domestic pig has two farrows , aad often as many as fifteen at a time.
All accounts agree that domesticated man is more prolific than the savage.

Now these facts show that the broad statement made by Mr. l>oubleday
with respect to riches and poverty wiH not hold good, except in as far as it
touches on the specific conditions which determine Reproduction , viz., with
respect to p lethora. All his facts show that if you overfeed an animal, or
« plant, you check or destroy its fertility. Perfectly true. But why ? W&
will endeavour to answer this presently, but first we must show Mr. Double-
day in flagrant contradiction with himself.

He announces it as a " law" that whenever the species is in danger of
destruction Nature " makes an eff ort '7 to counteract that danger, and her
effort is increased fertility.

But he also announces, as part of the law, "that plethora or re-
pletion ia destructive of fertility ;" yet it is his principle that plethora
endangers the existence of the creature—consequently  of the spe cies ;
44 extreme repletion (as all medical nten know) lays the foundation of more
diseases than does depletion." So that here, where the species is most en-
dangered , Nature 's " effort" is least employed !

Leaving this contradiction to Mr. Doubleday's med itation , we p roceed to
answer why p lethora checks fertility, and why therefore there must be a
great deal of truth summed up in the facts and statistics he has collected.

Life is & cycle of definite changes, every one of which depends for its,
manifestation upon sonic previous change ; the phenomena are all successive
-and dependent. Among these phenomena there are those of Reproduction
—very complicated, very delicate, very dependent. The reader will easily
un derstand how, if it is necessary for the phenomena of g rowth that a certain
<iejinite series of phenomena should precede them, it is equally necessary for a
certain def inite series of phenomena to precede those of reproduction. Now
by altering those antecedent phenomena, of course, you affect the subsequent
phenomena. Overfeeding will alter them. Mow wo do not know, but we
know that it will ; and it will do so more readily than miserable feeding.
Mr. Doubleday's book abundantly proves this proposition , and on readin gthe following passages among those which he has thrown into an additional
chapter, and which ne emphatically declares " form no part of his intended
argument,'1 we were surprised that tlie writer could have so misconceived

what is tha true law of population, as he misconceives it in the body of th«work. Alluding to ha own experiments in gardening, he says .:.—.
" In pursuance of his course of experiments tie author, was, of course, i*d by-the natureof Ms, pur suit , to apply various substances - which he either knew, or deemed! ukalr to con-tain in themselves, in combinat ion, th* active principle of aoaature ,. to vari ous tnea, DlantsI 'shrubs , and flowers , and to not e the results. During this process , pne result became aj klast , strong ly indicated to his mind ;^ 

and
^
this was, that , whatever might be the principle ofmanure , or the substance that contained It , an overdo se of it invariabl y induce d sterilit yf n  tbe plant , and* if the dose were increased , disease and dteat h. When trees Were over l

stimulated by manures they made a superfluit y-of wood, blossomed extremely seantQy and
only towards the extr emities of the branches , m situations farthest from tlto root ; and
finally, the blossoms rarel y set, or produced ripe and perfect fruit. In cases of flowering
shrubs , the same defect of flowers followed, ana with annuals and other flowers, the f lower
frequentl y became what is called doubl e, and ceased to seed. To recover trees treated hi
thw way, it became necessary to put an end to the oversturinlas caused by tlie extra dose
of manure by a reversed process. The tree was tor be debilitated to : a certafe extent j_and
ringing the bark, extreme lopping, end trenching the rootSj were tin expedients.. With,
plants and flowers a similar process of check or depletion

 ̂
eitfier by lopping-, or, if green-

house plants , by exposure to cold, was successful; The effected ana debilitated plant
flowered plenteously after a state of depletion ; and tha tree, after being lopped and ringed,
began to near * That the perfect indicati on of this law, in the increa se or decrea se of the
vegetable creation , should lead the writer onward to an extended? ihcrarrr , was not only not
unnatu ral, but almost inevitable. Be was natoxmflj induced' to ask if the same regulation
extended through animated narture ? And, pursuing - the inqtrir  ̂be found that ft did 801
that it pervade d the animal creation ; and finally -, was applied bj his. Cre ator to man him-
self. Stttt in the midst of all the varions phenomena, either indicat ed by actual experimen t,
or narrated by the various writers on physiology or nosology* whiieh theantb ar was induced
to read, h« found little or nothing to indicate the moditr opf inttuK~-tba& is tor any, the
manner or mode by which sterility in one case, or ^undt ty in, tno other, was; brought
about. That sterilit y in the human female was the frequent consec|uence> of plethora ,
whether positive or relative—for so medical writers dividV it—and Ibst fiscnQoiij con-
•tantly followed the opposite stat e, he met with abundant evidence to show; To physicuu is
and anatomists  ̂however, the immediate and proximate causes or sterilit y, or fta opposite,
appear to be as great a mystery as they-are to the writer of tbe ftregoio gchaTterSi ̂ TEhu»
the writer of the article * impotence,* m the * Cyclopaedia of^ Medicine.' ssya^Iirthe <Str
CDublin),, where misery, poverty, and starvation exist, to a degree per haps uimsralleled da
the face of t&e globe, p rocre ation proceeds vtUh extraordinary rvpicKtjj:^ aodr f t ,  haa^imll at
to tile writer's lot, through bis connexion with the Coombe Iijnng ;-m Hospital, to witness
the birth oC numberlesa infants , whose unfortunate parents had no^r^t ĵjportoieit o^awholesome meat.* Here we have evidence of tie ract of* starr iitiou. «na tectuoditr iroinir on.
hand in Band ; on this point the writer is decisive; bttfr of M«dum» bf:irM
Nature causes prolificness in the female to be a consequence of a constant stateof depletion, he gives no hint. , The same knowledges , of the fact, j oined ^with
the same ignorance of the mode, is evinced by those writeis who raddu*e' rjirreones s
as one consequence of &, state of plethora in the human female. Thus, .8te Coombe>
in his work *on Digestioa and Dietetics,*1 gives the follbwujg Tostractlre> statement: ^--
* A young woman of a healthy  constitution, brought up in taL the simplicifcy df( countrj
habits, passed at once, on, her marriage , to a few active mode e^ZI/gj and to s«m(dl morp
elegant tdbEe. In a short time she began to complain of imtabuftj r, Iasadtude, yari ofos
spjasmodic sensations , and habitual constipation. Hypoc1i6n<ina y raxt  soau added to ¦&&
other symptoms. Her hope of becoming a mother betng

^
always deceived^ *n adcUHonal

glass of wiae, bark, and other tonics were ordered : the evil increased. The patient became
melanchf ih/y and believed that she was always swallowing pins. In the course of tfee year
she became so emaciated and yellow tbat her mother , who- trad not seen nar * for eleteii
months, could scarcely recognise her. After an eighteen months*'course of purgati ves and
two courses of Marienbad water , she entirely  recovered.* Her&is evidence bt tlie^ac*, and
of the stron gest sort ; for the plethoric state liera induced was'• relative,'*idnot1 posiUTe.?
The appearance of a healthy obesity, which fe * positive plethenr,* was not'Tnduee d.t? The
functions of life were, however, disordered to a great exteufr—disordBred atticlogged j the
biliary, digestive,.and excretory vessels could not act ;, aod  ̂asit should seen; thwe nic>r0
minute dacts,on the free action of which conception by tie ftmale seems to depend, were
partakers of the general constitutional derangement , arising from this orerloa dutt' of the
system. Aad here tbe author would respectfully - ask those qualified by educatio n and
knowledge to answer such a question, What is* there extraordinary iri this ?' If a state of
plethora can, as it is held it can, prevent the action of a. gland or of a visctts, why>srjbuI 4
it not be a sufBcient cause for the inaction of that finer and more minute appara tus upon
the unimpeded state of which must, probably, depend the transi t of the ovum from the
ovarium to the uterus ; or what of improbab ility is there ia th« suppositionr that vdurin g. a
state of unnatural obesity and replet ion, this must be the case, and vicevermf These are,
of course , qaestions for the anatomist and physiologist atone  ̂

and: lit suggesting : them; -the
author wouid only guard those who treat or this subject, from confounSo gwitn:* state flf
true plethora  ̂ that apparent pinguetude or bl*atedness of fibre which is a uequent accom-
paniment of debility , especially in the stmrnous constitution, which most, writers hold to
originat e ia debility—the coasequence of deficient nourishment , and an unnatural state of
depletion." '

What is there surprising in the fact of an overdose of manure being inju-
rious? Oxygen is indispensable to the life of every animal; yet if'our
atmosphere were slightly overoxygenated it would be violent poison. There
is a proportion between, aliment and structure which, if exceeded* disease
and death ensue. There is consequently a proportion to he preserved
between tbe nutritive and reproductive processes: all violations of such
proportions are destructive. An underfed Boil will no more produce-vege-
tables than an overfed soil.

Althoug h we have devoted this paper to a ref ut ation of the "True Law"
announced by Mr. Doubleday, we must not be. understood to be negligent
of the interest and value, of his work. If not what it claims to he, it is a very
serviceable contribution, and well worthy the reader 's attention.

THE RUSSIANS OF THE SOUTH.
The Russians qf the South. By Shirley Brooks. Price la. Longman and Co.
This is the 53rd number of the Traveller's Libra ry* a series which is at once
both cheap and excellent, adapted by its varied literature to the wants of the
read er , and ada pted by its form and typograghy tQ the wants of a travelling
reader.

Mr. Shirley Brooks, in his Russians of the South las done more than pro-
duce a book de circonstance. The present interest in Russia and thing*
Russian, will attract Lho reader to tlie little volume, but he wmII be chained
there by the intrinsic interest of its contents. The author was sent by the
Moniina Chronic le to examine and report on# the state of agriculture in
Southern Russia. Cnrrying with him the journalist s tendency to see and
describe characteristic details , a tendency increased by the momentum of a
definite purpose, Mr. Shirley Brooks catered Russia without many precon-
ceptions, and allowed things to make their impression on him. With what
justice lie has appreciated, and with what accuracy described Russia wo
have no means of deciding. But tlie book has a trustworthy appearance;
and is very agreeable to read. There is occasionally too mucn oi the writer
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risible—a desire to "extract amusement out of trifles by tlie way they are
jreated ; but on serious occasions he is seriously grap hic.

We must refer the curious reader to all the details here given of agricul-
ture, and tiie-condition of the agricultural classes, as well as the description
>f the^militaiy organisation of aU Russian affairs. A passa ge or two ar e all
wq can* find room for.

:. V 
¦ 

m THE TRANSIT OF COIUT.
, ' . **7n order io jud ge at what cost the most important of thoso exports is tfeus brought , and
norder to enable an inqui rer to predict with any approach to certainty what could be done
trader the pressure of the most extrao rdinary temptation from without , let na leave the sharp
stones, deep mud, or clouds of dust of Odessa, and examine the tracts along which those
long lines of bullock waggons come creakin g from' more northerl y directions. I have saad
that a vast belt of Steppe girdl es this coast. We are upon the Steppe. The prevailing
colour, as far as the eye can. reach over the immense plain, is a scorched brown. Tne-intense
heat and drought have reduced the Steppe to this condition , and far beyond the horizon line,
and away , verst upon verst, is the same dreary-looking and apparently waste expanse. N"ot
that it is all flat—hiljs, barren and rugged , diversify the line, and add to its difficulties in
diy v̂rcatiher considerably, in -wit incalculable. For look at the ground on -which you stand.
You are on one of the roads , as they are termed. Elsewhere , a road, good or bad , means
Something which has been made—a. line upon which has been gathered material for bind ing
and clasping j, and below which there is some kind of draining ; bad or go»d, the road is, as
compared, with the adjacent land , dry, compact, and elast ic. Dismiss all such ideas from
your mind, or rather drag your limbs for an hoa r behind that corn waggon , and such ideas
will disappear of themselves. " Dead and helpless seems that wobegonc track , creaking and
orawHpg ^ver which comes the bnUoek-wa ggon—all wood, and built pre«iselv-as waggons
were iuilt a. thousand years ago. The dr iver sits in fron t, occasionall y lashing the grey
bullocks more by way of form than with any idea of hastenin g them , and his massy hear d
hang's down over a species oiF censer , wKence arise fumes of an unsav oury kind. But it is
not in luxury ^ or in imitation of his eastern neighbours , that the peasant keeps this odour -
Dreat mng vessel unue r ms nose—tne concents are an abominable mixture tor greas ing the
wheels of his waggon, and by which you may track it throug h many a yard or tainte d air.
Wb ^f lie has- placed the reeMn g vessel exactly between, his legs I know not, unless it be to
rliiiind 'hinM ^j m

ore
 ̂
forcibly-of the necessity of an operation , with out tie incessant per -

fonnince of! which his clumsily built cart would be on fire in four places at once. Contra st
this wretched.'machine with the well-contrived , iron-mounted cart of the German colonist,^few miles hence. But on .goes the waggoner, jolting and creaking along the unhel pful soil,
aha siaging ;&ome of those old airs in which, rude as they are , there is a certain melody, or
saving pray«rs to one or other of the multifarious national saints. On he goes, and so he
and his pre decessors have gone since corn -was grown in. Russia. Ricketty carts , knotted
rope h.-urnessî  drowsy bulloctcs, wretched road—so crawls the loaf towards the Englishman's
table. " u . . : . ' , ' "¦ ¦' . • . , ¦

•/ - RAILROADS IN RUSSIA.
" In all this MC«ster empire, while the rest of Europe has been spinning its myriads of

iron cobwebs from wall to wall, and from tower to tower , one line has been laid down (I do
not speak of Poland ^,, and that one a line which was all but unnecessary , and which actuall y
runs -alpng one of the few lines .of Bossian intercourse for which a capital road had already
been^ laid down, TJieuadertaking was either a job, or a mere effort of yanihr ; probabl y
.both., ^r But It will not be imitated.. -_ Railroads are not encouraged in Russia ; they ore coa-
sMere <i as Cconnectied in some way with the revoluti onary tendencies of the age, and are
«ctwrfingly. disfavoured. , As regards the transit of soldiery—the only point, of course, upon
which it is "worth ; the while of Russian authority to consider them—the matter bias iwen
pondered, and thesElnperpr finds that he can move his armies (their appurt enances tafcen
into acconaty as adyaht «g«ously without rails as with them. As to pr ivate enterprise here ,
that is entirely put of the question. Without pausing to ask whether you can expect rail-
way progress in a country which leaves one of its most splendid and important ports
unarained and unlighted, or where the nation 's very almanac is left a laughing-stock to
Euro pe, we shall- find that a more pra ctical, if not a more real , obstacle opposes itself to the
estab lishment of railways were they ever so much desired. There is no cap ital. The
sinews of railway iwar are wanting  ̂ The money could not be found. In saying this,.,! am
simply recording the answer made bv tradesmen , by merchants , by proprietors , by natives,
•swell as foieigners yuid even (in.wfiispers) by daring officials, when questioned concerni ng
th  ̂stagnatbn of all national andviio pular enterprise— 4 We have no money as a nation. 1 I
¦haje,jreceiwed this . answer a hundred times., . Many Russians are rich , but Russia is poor.
With this answer, of course, ceases my share in the question ,' as it appears to meet the
inqui ry which would occur to an Englishman on first consider ing the position of Odessa. "

There is one .very ludicrous and instructive illustration of -the passport sys-
tem. Everybody m Russia must have his ticket of leave to live—his billet
descjour. That necessity not only hangs over him in this world, but is sup-
posed to hang over him in the next, e. g. :—

" When The battle of life is fought, and its dead soldier brought into the house of God,
that the last rites may b* performed over the body, watch the process. After certain cere-
monies of ah imposing character , the priost approaches the cofhn , which is open, and strews
incense upon the breast of the dead. He then reads a paper , unfastens the front of the
dress of the corpse, and places'the document in the bosom. The interment then proceeds.
Thai document is a certificate and passport , without which (duly vhd by the priest) the
officer in charge of the gate of heaven would refuse ' entrance to the soul of the departed.
Even St. Feter demands the sight of a soul' s papers. What objection can a worshi pper of
St. Peter snake to such a system ? He must , on the contrary , rather regard the renewin g
of his billet de se'jour as a species of reli gious ceremony, and look upon the police officials as
resembling Ma own priests—a point in which he will not greatl y slander either party, both
being, very generally , remarkably venal , dissolute , and worthless. "

DE QUINCEY 'S NEW VOLUME.
Autobiographic Sketches, By Thomas d« Qnincey. Vol. II. Price 7s. 6d. Edinburg h,

James Hogg.
This second volume of De Quincey's writings, which we have impatiently
awaited through many months of unaccountable and most impolitic delay,
(and which, by the . way, has only the obscure indi cation of two asterisks on
the title-page to inform us that it is a second volume), does not present
such material for criticism as the first. It has few of those wondrous bursts
of elotji^ence which form the charm, of the first volume ; scarcely any- of
those re velations of psychological iaterest. But it is as discursive, digressive,
and as overloaded with insignificant details. It will , however, be fascinat-
ing to all interested-in the Lake Poets, devoted as it mainly is to the writer's
recollections of G-rasmere, Colerid ge, Wordsworth , and Southcy.

We must be sparing in our extracts. Here is one on
THE PLAaiA-BtSMS OF COLKB1DGB.

" A rmoro singular case of Colerid go'd infirmity is this :—In a very noblo passage of
' Frunco / n tine expression or two\>ccur from ' Sampso n Agonistes. ' Now, to take a phrase
or an inspiriting lino from the great fathers of poetr y , even thoug h no marks of quotation
should b« added , carries with it no charge of plagiarism. Milton is j ustly presumed to bo
aa familiar to the catsignature to the eye; and to Blcal from him ns inoposnible as to app ro-
priate , o-r to sequester to a private us«, »omo ' bright pu rticulur star .' And there is good
reason for rejecting the typographical marks of quotation : th ey break the continuity oi tho
passion, by reminding the render of a printed book ; on which account Milton himself , (to
give an instance) lm» net mark ed the aublirnc word s, * tormente d all the air ,' ns borrowed ;
uor haa Wowlsworth , in app ly ing to an unprinci pled wj irm n of commandin g beauty the

memorable expression , ' a weed of glorious feature ,' thoug ht it necessary to acknowle dge it
as originally han ging to Spenser. Some dozens of similar cases might be adduced irom
Miltou. But Colerid ge, when saying of republican France—that ,

' Inseupportably  advancing .
Her arm made mockery or the warrior 's tramp ,'

not satisfied with omittin g the marks of acknowledgment , thoug ht fit positively to deny tha t
he was indebted to Milton. Y«t who could forget that semi-chorus in the ' Sampsdn,' wher e
the 'bold As&alonite' is described as having • fled from his lion ramp?' Or who, that was
not in this point liable to some hallucination of jud gment , would have ventured on a public
challenge (for virtuall y it was 1hat) to prorlace from the 'Sam pson/ words so impossible to
be overlooked, as those of 4 insupportabl y advancing the foot ? The result was, that one
of the critical journals placed ihe two passages in juxta-position , and left the reader to his
own conclusions with regard to the poets veracity. Bat in this instance it was common
sense rat her than veracit y which the facts impeach.

" In the year 1810,
^ 

I happened to be amusing myself, by readin g, in their chronolo gica l
order , the great classical circumnavi gations of the earth ; and coming to Shelvocke, I met
with a passag e to this effect:—That Hatl ey, his second captai n (t e. lieutenant), being a
melanchol y man, was possessed by a fancy that some long season of foul weather , in Sie
solitary sea which they were then traversing, was due to au albatross which had steadil y
pursued the ship; upon which he shot the bird , but without mending their conditio n.
There at once I saw the gertn of the ' Anci«nt Mariner ;' and I put a qu estion to Coleiidge
accordingl y. Gould it have been imagined that he would see cause utterl y to disown so
slight an obligation to Sh elvoeke ? Wordsworth , a man of stern veracity, on hearing of
this, pro fessed his inabilit y to understand Coleridge's meaning; the fact being notorious , aa
he told me, that Colerid ge had derived , from the very passsage I had cited, the original hint
for the action of the poem ; tnoug h it is very possible , from somethin g which Coleridge said
on another occasion , th at , before meeting a fable in which to embody his ideas, he had
medi tated a poem on delirium , confoundin g its own dream- scenery with external things , and
connected wiih the imagery of high latitudes. -

" All these cases amount to nothing at all, as cases of plagiarism , and for this reas on ex-
pose the more conspicuousl y that obliquity of feeling which could seek to decline the very
slight acknowled gments required. But now I come to a case of real and palpable pla-
giarism ; yet that too of a nature to be quite unaccountab le in a man of Coleridge's att ain-
ments. It Is not very likely that this particular case will soon be detected ; but other s will.
Tet who knows ? Eight hundred or a thousand years hence, some reviewer may ar ise,
who, having read the ' Philosophical '* of Schelling, the great Bavarian professo r, a
man in some respects worth y to be Coleridge 's assessor ; and he will then make a singular
.discovery. la the 'Biograpaia Literaria ,' occurs a dissertation upon the reciprocal relation s
of the Essa ami the Cogitare, that is, of the objective aud the subjective : and an atte mpt
is made, oy la verting the postulates from which the argument starts , to show how each'might arise as a product , by an intelligible genesis, from the other. It is a subject which,
since the time of Fichte , has much occupied the German metap hysicians ; and many thou-
sands of. essays have been written on it, or indirectl y so, of which many hundreds have been
read by many tens of person s. Coleridge's essay, m particular , is prefaced by a few -words,
in which, aware of his coinciden ce with Spelling, he declares his willingness to acknow-
ledge himself indebted to so great a man,, in any case where the truth would allow him to
do so; but in this particular case, insisting; on the impossibility that he could have borro wed
arguments which he had first seen some jears after he had thought out the whole hypo-
thesis proprio marie. After 'this , what was my astonishment , to find that the entire essay,
from- the first word to the last, is a verbatim translat ion from Schelling, with no attem pt in
a single instance to appropriate the paper , by developing the arguments or by diversifying
the illustration s I"

These are but specimens, a larger surrey of Coleridge's plagiarisms, while
it astounds by the revelation of their number , only serves to deepen the
impression of his utter want of veracity, so that when he excused his indif-
ference to his wife, on. such grounds as the following, we know how much
credence to bestow : —

"C olerid ge, besides , assured , me that bis marriage was not his own deliberate act , but
was in a manne r forced upon his «ense of honour by the scrupulous Southey, who insisted
that he had gone too far in his attentions "to Miss Flicker , for any honourable retreat. On
the other hand , a neutral spectator of tho parties prot ested to me, that , if ever in his life
he had seen a man under deep fascination , and what he would have called desperatel y in
love, Coleridge , in re lation to Miss F., was that man."

A note or two upon, two notes of De Quincey's, and our present notice
must close. His learning is remarkable both for its extent and accuracy ;
and yet every now and then we see him puzzling over things not by any
means recondite. E.g.:—

" ' Veterinary : '—By the way,, whence comes this odd-looking word ? The word vtterana
I have met with in monkish writers , to express domesticated quadrupeds ; aud evident ly
from that word must have originated the word veterinary. But the question is still but one
step removed : for how cam* vela-ana by that acceptation in rural economy ?"

Whatever use monkish writers may have made of veterana , it is quite clear
the word veterinary does not owe its parentage to them, but to the Latin
word of the same signification , vetcrinarius, which comes from veter inus (and
if we arc not deceived by a treacherous memory, there is even the word
veterina for beasts of burden).

On the Pindaric passage Trop<f>vpeov <f >cos cpatros which Gray has (falsely,
according to De Quineey) translated " the purple light of love," there is this
note:—

" Falsely, because iropcp tip cos rarel y, perhaps , means in the Greek use what wo mean
properl y by purple, and corned not mean it in the Pindaric passage ; much oftener it denotes
some shndo of crimson, or else of punice -us, or blood-red. Gibbon was never more mistaken
than when ho argued that Jill tho endless disputing about the purptireus of the ancients
might have been evade d by attending to its Greek designation , viz., porp hyry-colonTcA :
since , said he, porphyry, is always of Ijie same colour. Not at all. Por phyry, I have
heard , runs throu gh as large a gamut of hues as marble : but , if this should be an exag-
geration , at all events por phyry is far from being bo monochromatic as Gibbon 's argum ent
would presume. Tho trutli is, colours were as loosely and latitudinariall y distinguishe d by
the Greeks and Romans ns degrees of affinity and consanguinity are everywhere. My son-
in~ la w, sajs a woman , and sho means raw step-son. My cousin, she says, and she means
nny mode of relationshi p in tho wide, w3ue world. Nos neveux, says a French writer , and
means—not our nep hews, iut our grandchil dren, or more generally our descendants "

On the meanin g of this word rmp epvpeos—purpureus —purp le every classical
reader knows the disputes are intermin able. Nothin g is settled by say ing
that it is oftener used as blood red , especial ly when we remember that
Anacroon speaks of the " purp le tresse s" {nop<pvpai (ri x<uras ) of his mistress ,
and then he surel y did not mean blood red ; he also speaks of " sec-pu rp le
car pets " ( aXt7ro p0upocs ranrjo -L) aiul sca-purp lc cannot bo blood red . Pindar
may have used the word meta ph oricall y, as we know tho Romans dul to ex-
press lustro or magnificence. For example, is it not Horace who ta lks of
the " purp le swans ' of Venus , purpureus olores —surel y a more rare avis tha n
the rarest of all , the Mack swan !

We must ce.ise thi s gossip, and we do so with the hope tha t the next
volume of De Quin cey 's works w ill not be so long in makin g its appo nrano e.

" f*q T H E  LE A D E R . [Satu rda y,

* I forget tho exact tiLl o, no t having soon th o book since 1H23 , and then only for ouo
day ; but 1 bclio vo it was. ' iScholling 's JCloluo l'hilosophlsoh o Werko. "
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€fy t Ms.
THEATRES , &c.

Time aiix Dames ! Before commencing the critique on the week's perfor-mances I am not going to write , I have to answer a fair correspondent , who,under the signat ure of " Arabella" (which my nat ural sagacity at once pro-nounced to be an assumed name) first complains that I have neglected theTheatres of late 5 and next asks me a delicate question touchin g ft certainprocess of heightening the female beauty. .- - ,
On the complimentary charg e of having teen neglectful, my reply is two-fold.There has been nothing doing at the Theat res which demanded critical attenti on,unless you consider Brooke at Drury Lane , and Miss Cushm an at the Hairn etfiiK—bothplayingoldand wellknownparts —ought to have coerced a critic to rub hfoopera-g lass, and rub up Aristotle. You may consider that debntolo gical..Privatel y, I differ from you. But , at any rate , I have had my reason? forstaying away, which the reader —especially the female reader —would acknow -ledge as sufficient. Next weok, indeed , there will be noveltie s. To-night theBaymarket produces a comedy ; on Monday, the Olymp ic, a legendary drama. Ihave been readi pg Longinus and Mr. Blair in anticipation. - 3 ', - .
The postscript question put by ," Arabella " h^the following:—Ob it tru e thatwomen stand over the fumes of charcoal to make their eyes more; bright ? "Ara -bella doubts it, but has heard it grave ly stated ; Vivian has not heard it stat ed,but he gravely doubts. Opiu m gives an unusual distensio n to the pupil <of theeye ; but the effect is not permanent , and after repeating that danger tiustexpe|i-nxent a few times the effect ceases altogether. Kouge gives Justre ^tlie eye^-but unhappily rouge itself is discernible , and its moral effect on the beholder iBdangerous. I know but of two safe, certain , wholesome methods of iticrej(sin^the lustr ous splendour of the eye:—the first is active zeroise—the second is tolook into the eyea of one trul y loved, and let the soul flash? incommunisa biemeanings into the soul of some " wretch" like :. ... Vivulk

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES , AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BRACKLET. —Teb. 6, at 43, Grosvenor-street , the Vis-
countess Brackley : a son.

GOWER .—Feb. 8, at 145, Piccadilly-terrace , the Lady Mar-
garet Leveson Gower : a daught er, stillborn.

M OBELLA -—Feb. 3, at 31, Eaton-s quare , the Countess de
Morel la: a son.

TJEVILIi. —Feb. 7, at 29. Upper Orosvenor-street , the Lady
Dorothy Nevill: a daughter.

OJtMONDE.—Feb. 5, in Cha rles-street . Berkele y-square ,
the Mar chioness of Ormonde : a dau#htor .

MARRIAGE S.
DUAGE—MILLER. —Feb. 2, at St. Paul' s Deptford , Austin,

second son of John Drage , Esq., Rudham , Norfolk , to
Ellen , second daughter of the late Captain Alexander
Miller , of Mile-end.

SKINNER— GOLJ ).—Dec. 9, at St. Andrew 's Church, Sin-
gapore , John Skinner , Esq., of the Oriental Bank Cor-
poration , to Elizabeth , only ohild of the Late Charles
Gold , Esq. , London , stepdaug hter of John Mitch ell, Esq.,
of Abbey-place, St. JohnVwood.

SHKUER—-HAMNGTON. —Dec. 12, at St. Pawl' s Church,
Agra , by the R«v. "W. J ay, M.A., John "Waiter Sherer ,
Esq., Bengal Civil Service , to Louisa Giorg iana , oldest
dau ghter of Henry Byng Ha-rington , Esq., JJengal Civil
Service.

DEATHS.
CL IF FORD. —Jan. 81, at York , George Lambert Clifford ,

Eaq. , youngest son of the Hon. Thomas Clifford , late of
Tixall , in the coxint y of Stafford R. I. P. Aged seventy-
fivo.

ENOCH. —Feb. 6, Captain James John Enoch -, late of the
Fiftieth Regiment , son of Lieutenan t Colonel Enoch ,
Assistaut -Quartermast er-Genoral at the Horse Guards.

ST. GEORGE. —Jan. 21, lost , onboard the ship Tayleur , off
Lambay Island , Arthur St. Georgo , fourth son of the late
Lioutenant -Colonel L'Estrang e, of MoystcMvn , in the
King 's County , aged twonty-stiven.

GOODLAKE. —Fob. 7, of bronohitis , at Letcombe Regis,
Berks , Thomas Goodlak o, Esq., aged seventy live. He was
the seuior magistrate of the county .

LA TEO BE.—Jan. 80, at Ne&chatel .in Switzerland , at the
residence of her mother , Madame do Montmollin Mouron ,
Sophie , the bclovod wife of hia Exoclloncy Charles J. La
Trobo , Lieutouaut-Go vernor of tho colony of Victoria ,
a«od forty -four.

BRITISH TUNDS FOE 1KB PAST WEEK.
(Oxosiir o Pkioes.)

Cnranierriol Mam.
MONE Y MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

Friday Evening, February 10, lH.r)4.
Vv k hav e'.had a fall and a rise in the funds of about ono pei 1
<vut . duriii K the week. The English imblio and tho monieclclahs e.s, above all , cannot uiidurHtaud aud wil l  not beliovothat there ia really to be a war after no many years peace.riio lead ing jouriialu. lik ing to stand well with their readerM ,«'ucounigo them in this feeling, and catch , 1 ike drowningincn , at tho straws which uro tnuisrnitted from Viennathrough that notorious Vioniu j so tek 'K rapli , and t\n mynlury
" till remains paramount in Dovning -atrout , and tho liritisli

Parliament seems to have lost the little pluck that was left
in it, daring not to questi on our autocrats. It is not un-likely that our first real blow will .come from the Black Sea,
and tumble tho funds down headlong. The last weiek it wasSouth Sea versus ZBlack "Sea i tiiit is, investinenta havin g
tak en place on tli« part of the South Sea Compxny, these
had the effect of haloing up the market against tlie possible
warlike news from the Euxine. It is very certain , thatwith the prospect of such a serious war as we are about to
engage :in . 85 ought to bo nearer! the price; cf Consols
than 12. Except in Consols but few transactions have taken
place. Fren cn shajes have been very heavy throughout the
week ; Gre at "Westerns have fallen 30s. per share owing to
some unfav ourable financial reports ; London and North
Western, the .conso>ls of the railways , promises to divide five
per cent , and carry over 85,o00Z. Mining shares , particularl y
foreign , have not "been much inquired alter— Agua Frias
maintain a good premium; Land companies , Australi an
Agricultural , South Australian l^orth British Australasian ,
&o., rather weaker , th e same •with. Australian banks . Rus-
sian Five per CeUts. have been quoted 103, 105. If any
eaergetic military and naval preparations or movements
should occur this coming week-we shall ;see'. Consols ;totter ,
butthe great fall will be delayed as long as possible—perhaps
until our " old house at home," otherwise tbo aew Stock
Exchange , a beautiful building, bo opened, wTiioh is ex-
pected to take place earl y in March.

Consols are considerably flatter this afternoon , and closed
at 91i, f, having fceen as good as 92i, i at oa« period of
to-day.

Consols , 91i, i -, Caledonian , 52?, 53i ; Chester and Holy-
liead, 15. 16; Eastern Counti es, 13J , 13|; Edinburg h and
Glasgow, 61, 68 j Oreat Western , 82i, 83 5 Lancashire and
Yorkshire , 65, 053 ; London , Brighton, and South Coast ,
D5J , 96J , ex div.j London and Uorth Western , 103i, 103| ;
London and South Western , 81, 82; Midlan d, 61 J , 63;
Oxford , Worcester , and Wolverhampton, 34, 3-6 ; Scottish
Centrals . 90, 92; South Eastern. 61, 62: York , Newcastle ,
and Ber wick , 67J , 68*; York and Nort h Midlan d, 48J , 49i :
Antwerp and Rotter dam, 3 to 2 dis. ; East Indian , 2i, 31pm. [ Luxembourg, 6i ,7J ;  Ditto (Railway), 4*. 4,$ ; Ditto,
Pref. 1, 1 j; Madras , i dis. ft prn. ; Namur and Liege (with
int.;, 74. 8 ; Northern of Franco . 29, 29J ; Paris and Lyons ,
134, 12f pm.; Paris and Orleans , 41, 43: Paris and Rouen ,
37, 89 ; Rouen and Havre , 17, 18 ; Pans and Strasbourg,
28*, 29 ; Sambre a.nd Meuse , 74, 8J j West Fland ers , 3», 4J ;
Western of Franco , 2f, 3J pm .; Australasian , 77, 79; Union
of Australia, 67, CQ ex div. ; London Chartered Bank of Aus-
tralia , i dis. i pm..; Oriontal Bank , 45, 47; Australasian
Agricultural , 41, 43 ex div. ; Poel River , i dis. par ; North
British Australasian , I dis. 4 par. ; Scottish Investment ,
li, . 11 pin.; South Australian . 37, 39; Agua Frias , J , l |pm;
Brazil Imperial , 5. 0 ; Groat N uggotts , i dis. nar ,; Linaroa ,
10, 11; Nouveau Monde , pa r $ pm. ; United Mexican , 8, 84 ¦,
Walters , ^, i din. ; Obei-uloofs , pa r 4 pm.; Poltimoros , J, i
pin.; I'entusula , 1, 14 pm.; Porb Royals , i,  3 puri . ; Crystal
Palace , J , I j  pm .

C O R N  M A K K E  T.
Mark Lano , Friday Evening, Fob. 10.

Local Tuadk, -There are mure buyers to-day , and prices
of YVhu.-it uro J 'ull y Hiip nortcd. OLlior articloa roiuain as on
Monday .

Floatxno Tj iadk. —W»s lia\ » to report BH sirri vals thia
wee k ; \lz., 41 of Wheat , 7 Mai ze, 7 liarl oy, ami 3 of Uoann .

¦ • -- 
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The trade has been quiet for cargoes oxu passage d but Ar-rived have been taken at better pri ces than many buyersespected would be obtained at the beginning ofiEe. arnraLA cargo of Polish Odessa has beeu sold at 70s, 6d. to Jers ey.In Ireland the markets have rather given w«r . but £o  ̂toany great extent , except for Oats, whioOTiad been run up intie southern marke ts by speculative purch ase* on" Londonaccount. In Cork. "MTieat has deoUnod, owing to sales beinicmade there at prices comparatively many sMllihga doIottvery very recent cost-, freight and iosuran oe purouuelk tty
tlie same parties in Londo n. This interfor ^wf^tb*oS«rar-tio>ns of other persons in that quarter , who would otherwisebe glad to purchase the cargoes noyr arrived; - Tfie Eniushmarkets have been all very quiet, and we hear It saia (asusual when *he trade is dull) that the fanners have beenholdin g back their stocks. We do not ffnd , however, thatthey have brought much large r quantities forward sincethe present dulln ess than befor e. The Scotch , markets areas quiet as ours. 
_ In Franc e and Belgium the markets ar e lowerl Thisls
universall y attributed to the state of the Money Market ,aad there seems little doubt on the part of the Frenchthemselves that pri ces will soon recover ; and, as a proof,
prices for futur e delivery are bigiiei' than for Corn on thespot. . . .  . ' ; -

Bajilbt. —Tho arrivals have attra cted attention—a cargo
of Smyrna has been sold at 31s. coining to London , and tho
sa.me pri ce is refused for a cargo of Smyrn a in good con-
dition. . . .

FOREIGN FUNDS.

(L.A3T Or»xciAi Quotatio n duiuno the "Week EHDiiro
TuUiiBDAY EVTSNING.)

H rfi ' /ilian Bonds .¦ 1>7 Russian Bonds, 5 per
Huunos Ayrcs O por OontH. ...  Conta 1822 100
Chilian O por Cents Russia n 4i per Oents.... Wi
Dauiah 3 per Cents Spanish 8p. Ot . New Der. 18J
Wcuodor IJonds 4 Spanish. Committe o Oert.Mexican 3 per Conta . ... 24fl of Coup, not fun . 1 81Mexican 3 por Ot. for V enezuela 8ft per Cent 's. 28iAce, February 14 25J B«I|rlan 44 por Cents. ... 88?l» ortu KU«so 4 pot Cent s. . . .  I>utoh 2J por Cents. 61Portugnoao Sp.Cettta . 36 I>atoh 4per CoHt.Oertif. OS

Sat. Mom. Tues. Wed Thur Frid.
Bank Stock 217 2164 21C| . ...
8 per Cent. Red 03i 93i 92i 921 82| 02f8 por Cent. Con. An. 92| 921 91J ~ 91| Olf 02
Consols for Account 92| 921 9l| 91* 911 Olf
8i per Cent. An. .... 93f 94 921 938 9S§ 081
New 6 per Cents 
Long"Ans. 1860 8* 65-10| 5O-16 ' 5*India Stock 231 232 
Ditto Bonds,iElOOO 10 p 10 p Op
Ditto , under jKIOOO 4p  10 p 
Ex. Bills, £1000 14 p 20 p 17 p 17 p 20 p
Ditto . ^500 13J 16 20p 17 p 20p 20 p
Ditto . Small is 20 P 17 P SO P 20 p
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EOiTAIi O LYMPIC THE AT BE,—

Ij«*», Mr , A1JK5B WiaA -jf. t)a Monday, and during
jj ^ttggfmgfapl Brtinatic Legend, in a Prelude mud Three
!i!iC]CTL TfflfttylOtt'

1' *"

.l i- 'f-V OT» IX$WH&O0X. • '
*rfac  ̂characters by Messrs. A. Wigan. P. Itobson

ftBWny ^lLeslie, Wnitft, TCiinlft ? Mm. A. Wigan, THisa P-
Bteron ^mnd Miss Turner. To 

conclude with the popular
*CHE "WANDERING MENSTKEL.

-Jem Buses. ¦Mi'. F. "Rribsrni.

X^EJSTBiaRS , STOVES , and TIBE-I ^OK8.
j O Bayers of the above are -requested , before fliudi y de>
aiding, to visit WILLIAM S. BURTO N'S «HOW-ROOMS ,,
SO, Oxford-street (corner of Newwin-str eet), Nos.l & 2,
ffewman-street , and 4 * 4 , Perry 's-placo. They we the .
argest In the -world , and contain tfuch an assortment or
PBNDERS, STOVES, RANGES, TIRE-IRONS , and
GENERAL IBONMOlfGERY , as cannot be approached
•lsewhere, eifiher for variet y, novelty, beauty of design, or
exquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with bronzed
ornaments and two sets of bam, 2**148. to 52. 10s. ; ditto
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars , 61. l«s. to
OH. 12s. ; Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards , from
7s- to 31. ; Steel Fenders from 2J. 1Q9. to 62. ; ditto , with rich
ormolu ornaments , from 22- 158. to 72. 7s. ; Pire-irons from
ls. 3d. tkhe set to 42. 4s. Sylvester and aH. other Patent
Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All which he is-
enabled , to sell at these very reduced charges.

First—From the frequency and extent of his purchases ;
and

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively
for casb.

WILMAM S. BUB.TON has TEN" LARGE SHOW-
BOOMS (all communicating) exclusive Of the Shop, devoted
solely to the show of GBNEBAIi FURNISHING IRONr
MONGERY (including cutlery, nickel silver , plated and
japanned wares, iron and brass bedsteads), so arran ged and
classified that purchasers may easily and aft once make their
selections.

t

Catalogues , with engravings, seat (per post) free. The
money returned for every article not approved of.

89, OXFOBP-STKEET (corner 6t Newman -street ); Nos .
1 & 2, » E WMAN-STEEEI; and 4 & 5, PBRRY'S -PXAOE .

SOUTH ATJSTBAklAN BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Char ter, 1847,
The Court of Directors grant LETTER S of CREDIT andBILLS at 80 days' sight upon the Company  ̂Bank at Ade-laide. The exchange on sums above £10 is now at a pre-mium or charge or two per cent. Approv ed dra fts onSouth Australia negotiated , and bills collected.
Apply at the Company 's Offices , 64, Old Broad -street

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manas erLondon , F«jftrtiar y, 1854. ^

l\T^
TX O lSrAL PKOVIDENT FBEE-

i-1 HOLD LAND SOCIETY , 472, New Oxford -stre et -City Agency, 23, Basinghall -stree t.—A PTXBLIO MEE TING*
and BALLOT for BIGHTS of CHOICE will take place**the Freemasons ' Tavern , Great Queen-street. Lincoln's Inn,on Tuesday, February 14th , 1854, at Half-past Seven in theevening, the Right Hon. Lord Viscount CHEWTON (Chair -
man of the Society) in the chair. All shares previously takenwill participate in the Ballot . AH classes are invited toattend. Shares, 562L Entrance, is. 6dV;'monthly payments,8s. Mo quarterag e, fines , or extra payment. St. per cent,interest allowed on. all deposits of money, :padd -iip sharesand subscri ptions six months in advance.

. . -. ' JOHN P. COX, Secretary.
Active Agents-wanted at new and inoreased -rates.

fefep TlAN HALL. — OONSTANTI -
¦M2M< m&£R1a now OPEN every day vt 2} o'clock, and
^rir y gtwrtn r »t *¦ The Irfsctttre iS^deUvewd by Mr.
OHaKEBB KENNEY, and has bewi written by Mr. Albert
ftoTOmitd Jilt. Shirley Brooks. Admission, Is. ; reserved
rWBBMy sl«

W
MHTTINGt̂ ON €LFB -aad METBO-

POMTAN A3HEN ^TJM. -Weekly Assemblies for
Music and Dancing, Lectures , Classed , and Entertainments.
Dining * Coffee, Smoking, and Dnftcin g Booms.—Labrar y,
Kewling, and News Rooms, supplied with 30- Daily and 100
"Weekly ând Provincial Papers ; in this respect offering spe-
cial advantages to Literar y Men. Subscriptrons , Two Guineas
the' 'year ; One Guinea the half-year. Ladies half these
j p ^̂Owntiy MtaLbers ><m« Guinea the year. ¦

3{o Sntriuioo Fab. » •
V»e# SubBCTiptions data from the 1st of February.
4L Wort»e« *M *KOrara edj5pon mppHc atfon.

*-~ ' ' " ¦ • •F*ff *"f IvMi *rvr iF* "flf*\yJWu ^BWTy-rffr lw'yt' . •
¦¦ 
^Ampdal ^toect ^trand. , . _

TMPEBIAL UNION " BENEFIT BUILD.
X ING and FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

Chief Offices , 22, New Bridge-street , Blackfriars.—Officehours from 10 to 4 o'clock daily.—Applioatioiis for AgenciesProspectuses , &c, to be addressed to *
JAMES WILLIAM HOWEL L.

Secretary.
\

Tj^ DUCATIO K, COMBI NE© WITH
X-i THE COMFORTS OF HOME.—TheTe is now avacancy for a pupQ in the establishment of a widow-lady,
who has bad great experience in tuition, and who receives
as BOARDERS SIX YOTTNG LADIES, tobeeducated with
her two daughters , under her immediate superintend ence.
References of the highest order.—Terms and. other par-
ticulars may be had on application to Mrs. F. Lover , 6,Victoria-terrace , Bedford ; or to Dr. Lovell, Winslow Hall,Bucks.

WHEN TOU BURNISH , obtain (post-
free on application) DEANE, DRAY, and CO. 'S

GENERAL FURNtftHING PI&CE LIST , enumerating
snore than 500 article *, aelected from the various depart-
ments of their estaiuistiment , requisite' in fitting up a family
residence. The stoct includes tabl e cutlery, electro-plate ,
lamps, papier -mach& trrava, ?endei £, and fire-irons , iron bed-
stead», Bntannia-metitl, tinandjapsn ware, turnery-brushes ,
mats, Ac.—Deane, Dray , and Co. (opening to the Monu-
ment), London-bridge. Established ^A.D. 1700.

A MERICAN PEACHES.—This excellent
-ijL FRUIT, perfectly freah - and of the finest flavour, we
are now importing from the United States, hermetical ly
sealed, in jars and cans. Those in iars, preserv ed in brandy,
at the reduced pri ce of 6s. ; fresh peaches, in cans, as.;
spiced, 3s, They will be forwarded to all parts of the coon,
try on the receipt of a Post-office Order for the amoun t.
Sold, with every variety of American goods, at the American
TTarehouse , by LBFAvOTIR & Co., 546, New Oxford-street.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.
^mb .JdpaiMTioair oJuphoto-
JL 4£ftia!pra  ̂ at
the Galler y oTthe Society Ht ^rltiab Artists, SoffoTk-Sreet,
iPitt y«n^̂ ^e

w"^ fcsft«'̂  Ki a.m. to hjQ f p̂wt^p.ni.,¦-1tftii^^^»Hr * Vn •*B*-«"" «««e- **~*™. 7 tto io,«diniBfsion

*|*̂ te< I/IBHAJ ^T <m BOOKS , PBmi?S ,
-Jb *&*»BAWINGS of Omaroental Art useful in Trades ,
isopen* daily, (excepfc Saturday -eirenhw r) irom ilO 'tiU ^at¦Hfir 'ltTffTniigii Tmohiio Pjjl^rr ^l. • jA^*"^""" free to- 

Students
i*tli ^̂ e5)art»enlol"S^enceandA jt^̂  8d. a
-Wt ,̂l»*:a«4«d.i>rj ioath,orl0s,0d.a 7e»r. '
Ji-'.̂ .-y, ^?*-. ..it- ' ?.A J v. ;..,' . 'I .; ' > . , .^ .  . .¦•••V^.t* .&'. ''.J ¦' . " ....¦* - - .'

¦ 
« . . .  . ' . . . . .- I

ĵ ^mi': *to :,̂H(5|8̂  :;3̂ ftr f̂3p3?ia^
;:
^f̂ m&iitfii ^^«^»faf !̂aai3d:̂ {nt£Die#̂ i^-' ̂ K»wwi^#-tKp One SaniarCd '̂
<ffilg^inWBiaiidMh th .,twnu {ham, japanned wood,Dd£sh:ed:
^bir ^jaaaboj g a n y ^ r o s e w o o a.-and wiuaut tree-woods; also-of i
iB^r*ae8cripnon «f BMdi pg.̂ Blaniketsi, and Qnilts.—Heal
tH ^Son^Beostead SEiftr PeuoMig -HainifiM5tuTer i,196,Totten-
imaG&tttMKmA. . - . .. -. ¦ ¦ - T .  • r

AMEBICJAN CLOCK WABEHOCTSE ,
embracing every variety of these superio r Timepieces,

imported dinectly from onr Old Established Factory ; all
.brass works, .and warranted to keep correct time. They are
sold one-third less tlan the usual price. Day Clocks from
10s. to 18s. ; Eight -Day, SOs: to 85s. \ also, every variety of
American «oods, by LEFATOUE k "Co^ 646. New Oxford-street.

ILOfiSaBek - ^ilBRELL AJSTD HIGGINS ,
-I-TJL NAVAL and MILITARY TAILORS, OtTTPITTEltS
for INDIA and the COLONIES, 5, Princes-street , Hanover-
sqniM.

3P. and H. deem ifc unnecessary to adopt any of the modern
systems of adver tisement. They enjoy the patronage and
support of the most distinguished men of the day In social
position, fortune, -science, and literature ; and whilst their
order-books can boast of the most illustrious of names, their
unrivalled cutis equally within the reach of the most limited
in their Tnftft T>a,

Liveries from the highest to the plainest style executed on
the 8nortest notice.

The best Irish made Shirts , Six for 36s. ; Coloured. Six
for 2ls.

OBANGKES, JLemoms.—100 of the very
best LEMONS for 6s., or a case containing nearly 500

for 25s. ; real St. Michael Oranges , 4s., 5s., and 6s. per 100, or22s. per case.
Delivered in London , and sent to all parts of the kingdom

on receipt of a post-office order for the amount , by WIL -
LIAM DEEKS , 7, Bow-street , Covent-gardeH. The tra d*supplied.

CHEAP MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
W'TLLIAM SPRAGTJE has a LABGKE

STOCK of PATENT HARMONItJlMrS , from
Eight Guineas to Fifty Guineas each. Sole Manufact urer
of tne Unique Folding Seraphi ne, from Six Guineas.
Also, the Organ Harmonium , with German Pedals,suitable for Places of "Worship, price Twenty -five Guineas.
Harmonium and Seraphine Notes supp lied to order. An
extensive Assortment of warranted Pianofortes , including
a variety of Che%p Instruments , suitable for learn ers.
Sprague s Concertin as, from Two Guineas each. Price-
lists free. Manufactory and Show. Booms, 7, Finsoury
Pavement. WILLIAM SPRAGtTB , Proprietor.

TTOOiraMlC tJAKKST tTLEANINGr and i
.CJ <3ENBBAL DYEING COTffPANY. Bean difice, 482,
l?ew OxftTrd-atrert.—The CARPETS of « mansion, % a
•tbetoif ta *& «h*ri!« jasocess, CLEANSD, mt for use, before 1
UnniUm t." li^hW feeatfaig nor taking tro essential. Iv ;<>i^

:i
W>im m̂: ' !Ŵ a îf WBit̂ , «aH «cien1^nc improv ements

*ii&&tt!'*̂^f ^̂ Garpets,*eed*om;
^aaC r̂« *.«.fe-to. i»«h.̂ EI»WABD HTrOS R̂]sre !

- A  . 
¦
¦
¦ ¦

. 
' ________ ¦ ¦' ' 
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\A/ ij-1jIAM IS3:ilfiVJ_IIS, Sî le KgeoA for
'fT' rapplyingtihe Public with the celebrated unadul -
t»teO. BOTTIiED AfLES, POSTEa, ahd lSTOUlt fcrewed

the ; M*troi )6ulaji and Provincial Joint -Stodk Brewery
mpany , sUDmit* the following scale of chai ses for the '

^yippl^nyTn J»l»rtjj|rt^y» frmpyyiaj ,i|iH»fl%i^iffti| •— ,
- S. d. '¦

Ale or StOttt ^.. _.~..quarts 6 0 per dose. j
Do do .. '. ! pints 3 6 n ;
Do do ...... half pints 2' 6 „

rtxKB—CAsa.
Ootnftpr y orders pontptly attended to.—Money orders on

tne Strand Office.
The flame jroods are constantl y on dra ught at the Com-

pany*s Wholesale «na B«tan Stores,
13* Upper Wellin grton-Btreet , Strand , London,

"Wihere all orders must be sent to
WILLIAM STEVENS, Sole Agent.

P.S.—A Single Bottle at the wholesale price , and families
supplied with tho same beer in casks.

Just published , pr ice 2s., post free, 2s. ed.
"̂ EB-YOTTS AFFECTIONS : an Essay on
XX Spermatorrhoea • its Nature and Treatment , with anExposition of the Frauds that are practised by persons whoadvertise the speedyj safe, and effectual cure of Nervous
8Fp*BS8_aSB!Sff SO3? THE ^^ALCOLLEGE

London : Aylott and Co., 8, Paternoster -rovr.

I^IVE GUINEAS .—IMr /WM . H. HALSE ,
theMedical Qalvanist.4 >f 22, Branawick-squarc , Xondon ,

informs his friends that his FIVE GUINEA APPARA-
MTSE S are now ready. —Send two postage stamps for his
Pam phlet on Meddcal Galvanism.

iT^ATTTIOir. —TO TRADESMEN , MEB-
\J OttANTS, 8HIPPEltS , Oi;T*ITTEBS , &o.--W:herea8
(t has lately come to my knowledge that some unprin cipled
person or. per sons l»avefoT sometime past been imposin g on
the Public, by selling &o the trade and others a epurlous
arti cle uader thetna me of BOND'S PERMAN EBfT NAM-
ENG INK, this is to save notice that I am the Ori ginal and
sole Pro prietor snd Manufacturer of the said article , and
do not employ any tnave ller, or authorise any person to re-
present themselves as •coming from my establishment for
the purpose of solltmy -the said ink. This cautio n is pub-
lished by me to prevent further imposition upon tho public ,
and serious injury . to myself, E. B. BOND, solo executrix
and widow of th.o late Johu Bond. 28, Long-Iaaie , West
SmithfieUi, London.

^TTABICOSE VEINS, &c. — HUXIiEY'S
? SURGlOAii ELASTIC STOCKINGS, ILNIQE-OAPS,

-«c., are still recommended in all cases whore a bandage
would formerly have been applied. They are light, durable,and more economical than any article yet produced. SPIRAL
wTOCBLINGS at u great reduction in _price ; AbdominalJBelta on a new prLTiomle, weighing only four ounces.Partioulars. Liaba of Prices, and the articles forwarded bypost, on application to HUXLEY and CO., 6, Vehb-stbbet,O3CPOJU>-BXttEEl\ Hospibala aupi>liod on favourable terms.

'pEETH. —By Her Majesty's 'Royal Letters
J - Patent.—Nevly-inyented and Patent ed application ofohomically ^prep ared WHITE EStf>IA BUBBEfi in tho con-

^S&S^CASffiSSSy' TUETH, Gums, and Palates—Mw- EPHilAIM MOSELY , Suwoon-Dentist , 61, Grosvenor-8treot!GT08vcnor-8quaro, Sole _ Itrventor and Patentee. Anow, original, and invaluable invention, consisting in theadaptation, with fchfl most absolute perfection and successof chemically-prepared WHITE INDIA RUBBER as alining to the ordinary gold or bone frame. The extraordi-nary results of this application may be briefl y noted in afnw of their most prominent features, as the following :—Allsharp edges are avoided, no springs, wires, or fastenings arorequired, a greatly increased freedom of suotion is supplied,a natural elasticity hitherto wholly unattainable, and a litperfected with the most unerring accuracy, is soevred, while'from the softness and flexibility of the agent omployod thegreatest support is given to the adjoining teeth when looseor rendered tondor by tho absorption of the Rurns. Theacids of the mouth. ercoTt no agency on tho ohomically-nro-parod White India-rubber, and, at) it i« a non-conductorfluids of any tonrperature may with thorough comfort beimliibod and retained iu the mouth , all uniiluaauti liicHH ofHinoll and tasto l)t)Jnff at tho same time whol ly  providedaralnnt by the poeuliar nature of its preparation.—To beobtained only at )
01, LOWER <iaQSVEN011- STRl]KT, LON DON.VJ2, Gay-street, (Bath.
3*. filaon-Bquture , Nowpasfclo-on-T yno.

¦ 
¦ 
¦¦* .rpiIE COMFOET of a FIXED WATEB-

-JL OLOHET for £\.—Places in Gardens converted into
comfortable Water-closets* by the PATENT HERMET1-
CALLY-8EALJ]"D PAN, wiLh its Helf-aoting water-trap valve,
en tirely provuiitiii^ the return of cold air or effluvia . -^'^AJJS-£l . Any curponbor can flu it in two hours. AIbo PATBN 1
IIMRMET ^OA L LY-SEALHD INODOROUS COMMODES
for tho Sick-room , price £l 4«.. £2 Oa., and £8. A proupootufl
with EngraviuKM forwarded by enclosing a. post-stamp.

At l'Y I'Jil aud CO.'S. 20. TuviBtock-titroet. Ooveut-KttrdcB.

TEAS and CX>FFEBS at MERCHANTS'
PRICES.

'Congou Tea «^.  ̂ Ss^ 3s. 2d^ Ss. 4d.
Bare Souchong Tea ?.— 8s. 8d̂  8s. Sd* 4s.
Beat . Assam Pekoe Souchong, a

very extraordinar y tea ^. 4s. 4d-
Prime Gunpowder Tea 4s., 4a. 8d., 5s.
The best Gunpowder Tea ,. 5s. id.

Prime Coffee , at la.-and is. ad.̂ per lb.
The 'best Mocha and the best West India Coffee at Is. 4d.
Teas, Coffees, Spices, and all other Goods sent carriage free,

by our own vans and carts , if within eight miles ; and Teas,
Coffees , and Spices aent carriage free to any part of Erg-
land,' if to the value of 40s. or upwards , by PHILLIPS and
0OM3PANT, Tea and Colonial Merchants.

. No. 8, KING WIL LIAM-STBEET , CITY, LONDON.
A general Price-Ourrent , containing great advantages in

the purchase of Tea, Coffee, and Colonial Produce , sent post
free, on application. Sugars are supplied at Market Prices.

TNSUEEECTION IN CHINA.—TEAS
A are advancing in Price, and from the disturbed state of
ther producing districts, the well-ascertained shortness) t
supply, and the increasing consumption, there is every pro-
bability of a considerable rise. We have not at present
altered our quotations, and aro still selling

s. d.
ffihe very Beat Black Tea, at 4 0 the pound.
Good sound Congou.. 8 0 „
Finest Petoe ditto 3 8 „
Fine Gunpowder 4 0 „
Choice Cdffee i o „
Finest Homoeopat hic Cocoa 1 0  ,,

This is the most pleasant and nutritious preparation of
Cocoa.

For tho convenience of onr numerous customers, we re-
tail the finest West India and Refined Sugars at market
prices.

All goods dcl rvered by out own vans, free of charge, within
elprht miles of London. Parcels of Tea and Coffee , of tho
value of Two Pounds atorling, aro sent, carriage free, to any
pitrt of England.

CULL1NGHAM AND COMPANY,
Tea-niorohants and Dealers,

27, SKlNNER-Sl'liEET, SNOW-HILL, CITY.
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TpHE "UNITE© MUTUAL LIFE AS-
X StfRANtTB SOCIETY , ̂ 4, Charin g-cross.
Policies indisputable.
Assurances effected on the lives of persons ^oout to reside

in Australia on equitable terms.
THOMAS PBITCH ARD. Resident Director.

OEftALD MASSEY'fi POEMS. - .

TMIE BALLAD OI^ABE CHIUST-
JL ABEL, with other Lyrical Poems. By <J3KRALD

MASSEY. In pasteboard covers, 2s. 6d.;cloth:, 8s. go:¦"' In him we nave a genuine songster. The faculty divine
is there. Tew poems in our recent outgrowth of poetic
literature are finer Cbsh a few of these love- verses. . . . .
We lave quoted enough to show that here is another poet."
—A thenaum.

London : David Bogue, Fleet-street.

NEW BOOK POft GIRLS .¦ ' Inft»P.«™ {price Ss. 6d.). eloth ,lette»d. -¦ -TipBOINES OP H385PDXY, C ̂ M4A. °^ri£N',1},lt!̂ rated h7 John Gilb^rt/wann SSsketches oI4he following distinguishe d 4emales j m e t M i a E S

SlOB̂ £
OI

&:
^

IU!8ll?t
^f iAl*>u« Q r̂ineTte

He3p,^SSCT. Stuart , Madame de Maintenon. Marie Anttfln atte ; "^*
" Forms a very appropri ate present for a young lads .-London -. Qeecge Eouttedg * Jfc Co., a, Fai-ringdt ^C^et.

Now ready, in fcc*rl<3
^

cl

^
hi ̂ j*L edger price 2s. <MU the 6th

T^THtrS WHO ? Being a Peerage , Ba-
: . " "-. r2*£$*f» SS^**!?* PariSmentKry. Wfcval, Mili-tary, LegaVsOIerkalGmde, ftc., forming the &oBt ifocnxate
tan * complete Book off Xefefenceever pttbHdkedL '

London ; Sally* Brother s. GomhSL

PJktt&IAMSlTKAJ nr RBFO1H.
[ OH ifonday«ext,ftro r4>rieelB.6«Lr

HO SHAIiii ITAIfi TELE I.A1V-
MAKEBS? A Question with Answer attempted.¦ London : T. B. Smith,3»aidK*Bqi>ar»v

> . . »  ¦ ¦ ¦  ¦ —
' 
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AGBNCY.
T^HE DIRECTORS of the MITRE LIFE
JL ASSTT&ANCE ASSOCIATION " continue to receive

applications from respectab le parti es (accomp anied with
references) for the Agency of thm institution fea 4h© various
towns of England and Scotland . The commission allowed
is highly remunerativ e.

The business of this association embraces the granting
of life assurances of every Kind , including guarantees forfidelity of trust ; and of immediate , deferred , and increasingannuities , upon a new principle. For detailed prospectuses,
apply to

23, Pall-mall , London. VT. BEEDGES, Secretary.

TMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
-L PASTY, 1» Old Broad-street , London. Instituted 1820.

SAMUEL HIBBEIIT , Esq., Chairman.
"WILLIAM R- ROBINSON , Esq., Deput y-Chair man.

The Scale of Pre miums adopted by this Office will be found
of a very moderate character , but at the "same time quite
adequate to the risk incur red.
.. Tour-fifths, or 80 per cent , of the Profits , are assigned to
Policies every f if th year, and may be applied to increase the
sum insured , to an immediate payment in cash, or to the
reduction and ultimate extinction of future Premiums.

One-third of the Premi um on Insurances of 5002. and up-
wards, for the whole term of life, may remain as a debt upon
the Polioy, to be paid off at convenience ; or th« Directors
will lend sums of 502. And upwards , on the security of Poli-
cies effected with this 'Compan y for the whole ter m of life,
when they have adgtmed mi acfgqnufre value.

Secctrit y.—Those who effect Insurances with this Com-
pany are prot ected by its Subscribed .Capita l of 75«*OttO£., ©f.
which nearly 140,000?. is invested, JlPoa & SheMsk incurred by
members of Mutual Societies. ' -

The satisfactory financial condition of the Company , ex-
clusive of the Subscribed and Invested Capital, will be seen
from the following statement :—
On the 31st Ootober , 1853r the sums Assured,

including Bonus added, amounted to «tf%500,000
The Premium Fund to more than 800,000
And the Annual Income from the same source , to 109,000
Insurances , without pwticipafianittProntB , may beeffected

at reduced rates. 
SAMUEL ING ALL, Actuary.

S
QVJSRE-IQST IiLFE ASSURANCE

- COMRtNY,
49, ST. JAMES'S-STREET , LONDON.

[ESTABLISHED 1845.]
TRUSTEES :

The Bight Hon. the Earl [ Sir Claude Scott, Bajct.
lEadbot i Benjunin BonilCabbeL Esa..

The Bight Hon. «a* Lord d» ] loT "».-¦• «l-.
Mauley | Henry Pownall , Esq.
THIS OFFICE PBB8ENTS THE TGLLOWHSTG AD-

VANTAGES- -
Th« Securi ty of ftXarge Paid -up Capit aL
Very Moderate Bates for all ages, especially Totuig Lives.
No Charges whatever ^except the Premium.
AH Policies Indisputa ble.
Advances made to Assurers on LroeVsl Terms.
By the recent Bonus, four-fifths of the Premium paid was

in many instances returned to the Policy-holders. Thus :—
On 6 PoScy for J01OO9' effected in 1846, Premiums amount -
ing to

*6T53 8s. 4d. had been paid, while
j ffl2S 7s. was the Sonus added in 1853.

A WEEKLY SATING «OF FOTJBTEEN PENCE will
secure to a person "2S years of age, the sum of £100 on his
attaining the age of 65, OR AT DEATH, should it occur
previously.

Rates are calculated for all ages, climates , and circum-
stances connected tvitih 'Life Assurance.

Pros pectuses , Forms , and every information can be ob-
tained at the Office, 49, St. James's-rtreet, London.

H&NRY D. DAVENPORT, Secretary.

YX3KRMAN:.—ST^CH IS XIFE . JL Jbem
VJ in the Gern janLanguamj ^M^^M SXFBSb ^lif,late Professor at Vrfiverm/bf Colleia, Itftt&bn. With anEnrilsh ver*Htf »ne for line Traoj&flgnOy ; th» Auth or.Prjce One Shilling per o*rd; with gilt edge* M. 6dL
B. *

T«tt,270, Strand s <3. H. Law, 131; Pleet ^tMet iTallB *aifd Allen, Ward tok-aftuare , :\
• ¦ ¦ —¦ - ¦ ¦

¦ - --¦ ¦ , , . . .
, r 

. , 
 ̂ r

, . .
-

Jfow ready, jrl c»e«^
H WV&yX vf  t%e SES^b|Tr 1052-3. ^TParilamentary Ret roa pect^ :(BC&nrs3bu ^a1e«ti1GterArtiolee by "JL Stranger faiPiSiMB ^V'^̂ S^S^™>

- ^STevw betore b« the pubBe had »ach *» opportu nity oT^soein* thitrgs -<- -**"  ̂¦¦—^- ÎTj -iif t \n T^iiirtiiiniSir. wd&W-IkMrtving th« phystognoTny «nd Jutbite «f ^kt^>mp 9^-m̂Bembly. In tlutt respect, th« *)«ft i« wortii fll«««f *U th»IPwHtameiat ^ĵwpcn ^ôf ithe^3ast %en j re« ^ ft- iU*th *t, ini»iirt of style and Uterar y «t««itlon. it ta equaTtl
distinctly origtml fe if spirit , ftlbrewdne w, 4ewie, aa&«5*«* ¦« its t̂e^teristiw f^t th ^ayr^hi^SrionvKthiiitt hiffher. The i^ht>r doca not writ e ««a Whig, m-$du»(or s Radical, but sketches Parliament , as heJrinue&iu Srl* from a higier to unoccupied point rOf :*rb?m.* . . ,  ¦- m̂ •

" What Thacken iiF li to social B^^ ttni -itiMtt^rai , this
tafc«n if the fertor of Ills satire *hawtiot utatmiS \3aAmaa»wholesome <ifltect even within -flm walla <if TH, |Hif#iii>ii'i.~ -i
!FMM Nf»r£«eiMk ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . .„• ¦. > " v

3o^Chapmaii,l^,Sti»na, aadTa B̂TOkBBBwi«.

SPECZAXf NOTICE.

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE (3MUTUAL)
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIET Y/

EpittBftRaK -........ 26, St. Andrew-square .
Loiroo y 126, Bishopsgate -street.

to secure the advanta ge of this year 's entr y,
proposals most be lodged at the hstab ofwce, -or
at any of the society's agencies, on ob sk^ore 1st
March.

Policies effected on on bepoke 1st March , 1854,
WTCit , KECEIVE Six YEARS' ADDITION S AT THE ALLOCA-
TION at 1st March , 1859.

ROBS'. CHRISTIE , Manager.
"WM- FINIjAY, Secretary.
^WM . COOK , Agent.

126, Bishopsgate-street , Feb. 1, 1854.
—~— — i- 1 i •— _ — - . - _  _ .  . 

l l , l a t B A N K  O F  D E P O S I T ,
•7> St. Martim 's-place , Trafal gar-square , London.

Established May, 1844.
Parties desirous o? .Investing Money are reques ted to ex-

amine the Plan of this Institution , ay which a higli rate of
Interest may be obtained with perfect Security.

'£*© Interest is payable in Januah y and Jul y, and for
€he convenience of parties residing at a distance , may be
received at the Branch Offices , or paid through Country
Bankers , without expense.

PETER MORRISON , Managing Director.
Pros pectuses free on appli cation.

1 l v

¦ '̂"̂ ^̂ ^ .̂ ^ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ '̂ '̂̂ '̂ ^̂ ^̂ '̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ ^^̂ ^̂ ^ ¦.¦̂ ¦̂ ¦¦¦¦^pvHH ^g^̂ g^m^̂ ^u^̂ ^̂ k

Justpu1 >liBhed,jirtab Sik« \ - \
XpiVE YEABS IN TO|J LAM> O3fc
X.  REFtTGE. A Letter on'the PMspeotsof6o^i>erativeAssociations in England , addressed tothd 1f«mtenrvf th«-(Council ofr the late Society for Promtfftk Working Men'stAasociationv, now reeonstlttfteMl uniWr Whe^ithTof mi™-Mai *sboaatio a for Promotin g Industrial Provid ent Societies ;**
S/ Mr . JULE S Ij ECHEVAIXJ &B. f f J L  JM WRKB, 3ate %
Ihvkhet of the GounciL and iWinaj otr ol^the Oexdbt al Cd-oparaaveJLgemjy. ' ¦ ' . ' .. ; " ' / ¦ .

^London i iPelham BichardJOn,  ̂Conihttl , V... . _ : . .- ..
¦
.. . ..3 - . . ;

INSTITUTES 1831.

SCOTTISH, EQUITABLE LIF E
ASSURANCE SOGIETT.

Incorporated by Royal Charters , and Special Act of
Parliament.

Head OflBce-rEdinburg h. 28, St. Andrew -square.
Manager—Robert <3bri«tie, Esq,

London 1 126, Bishopsgate-street , Cornhill.
Glasgow: 103, St. Vincent-street.

The Scottish Eauitable Life As9nrance Society is an Xn>
stitution peculiarly ada pted to afford provis ion for families.
It was established m the year ISS1, upon the principle of
Mutual Contribution , the Surplus or Profit .being wholly
divisible among the Members : and the Additions whidn
have been made to Policies at the Periodical Investigations
of the Society afford satisfactory evidence of the pros perity
of the Institution , and the great advantages deriv ed by its
Members. The following Examples exhibit the AddtMon
already made :—

A Policy for 1000?., opened iu 1832, is now iticreased to
1508J . 9s. 4d.

A Policy for 1C00J., opened in 1886, is now increased to
1407?. 18s. Id.

A Policy for 1000?., opened in 1840, is now increased to
1297?. 15s. 7d.

The Profits are ascertained , and Divided Triennia Uy
amongst Policies of more tliau live years ' duration .

The Annual Revenue is upwards of 140,000?.
The Amount of Assurances in force is upwards of 4,000,000?.

sterling.
The Amount Paid to the Represen tat ives of Deceased

Members exceeds 500.000?. sterling.
The Total Amount of Vested Additions allocated to

Policies exceeds 600,000?.
The Accumulated Fund is upwards of 76O.O0OZ.
Loans Granted to Mombers to the extent of the Office

Value of their Policies.
Copies of the Annual Report , For ms of Proposal , and all

Information may bo had on application at any of the
Society 's Offices in Town or Country .

ROUT. CHRISTIE , Manager.
¥M. FINLAY , Secretary.
W. COOK , Agent.

126, JBishopsgate 'street , London.

THE CHEAPEST EDITI ONS EVER PUBLIS HED.
Specimen Pages Gratis, and Postage &R&

Tf AM>Bli*$ ! HBa& JAM, $», <HL * imd
-i~L HA]g«Sr» CREATION, M. «d  ̂ ¦•Blie Peoi>lo'« Bdf-ttion. Imperial 'Sro. Edlte a by VOBSf BIBHO?. Vocaliscoie, with «i*«nor ^no^K)COin]»initDeni >.--'< irotfhing, inshort , is wan«t ng to giye wmpletc miskto tills edition ( laid,¦wtttroxrt referen ce to its cheapness, it \p not surpassed- in-¦value by any other edition, however mostly, «rt»ni."—JohnJBttlk May 17,1863. Mr. Braham's -opinion .—" The arr ange,tmont is the best I have 'seen. The orchest ral podnts af*anost accurately t«Jken up, and presented In so-elow a ligULthat the musical intellect can -fully app reciate all the'beauties of the sublime original. (Signed) Joh n Bra -HAM.**Polio copies, 15s. each. M

London : Robert Doclcs and Co., New Burlington -street.
. . . . .- , I ,  aan^^_^w

HAMILTON'S MODERN INSTRTO-
TIONS fQr the PIANOEOHT B. Fifitieth r«r JublletEdition , sixty largo folio pages, 4s. j for singinff .^Fh ird JBdi»ition^Ss. " These are new editions of highly popular works.Mr. Hamilton devoted himself wholly to the task of musioal(instruction ; and hia didacti c treatises on every branch of

Ithc art , the fruits of an intelligent mind aided by large ex--ipericjnoe, «re by f a x  the most useful works of then* class ex-
Jtatit in this country. "—Spectator, Deo. 10, 1868.

London : Robert Cooks and Co., N«w Burlington -stree t.Publishers to tho Queen . To be tad of all Mnsio-aaUera.

AHaTJ S L I F E  ASSXT BAISTCE
lOOflrPAKY ,

$9,Thr6gTOO >rtibn »'S1fcreefr , Bank ; and 14, Pall-mall.
Chairman—THOMAS PARNCOMB , Esq., Alderman.

Deputy-Chairman -WILLIAM LEAF, Esq.
Richard E. Arden, Ms$. Rupert Ingleby, Esq.
Edward Bates , Esq. Thomas Kelly. Esp^, Aid. ^TTiomas Oattt plin, Esq. ' JeTamiab: lecher , Esq.
James Clift, Esq. Leir is Pocodk, Esq.
J. Hump hery, Esq., Aid. ¦

Physician-Dr. Jeaffreson , 2, Pinsbury-square.
Surgeon—W , Coulson , Esq. , 2, Prederick' s-place, Old Jewry.
Consultin g Actuary—Professor Hall , M.A- , of King 's College.

ADVANTAGES OF JSSSURIN a WITH THIS
COMPANY.

TTio Premiums are on tho lowest 'scale consistent -with
secorlty.

The assured are protected by an ample subscribed capital
—an Assurance Fund of 380,000?-, invested on mortg age
and in the Government Stocks—and ad income of 80,'OOw. »
year. ; ,. . .

Premiums to Assure JEl OO. Whole Term.
Age. One Year. Seven Tears. With Profits Without Pronto

20 £0 17 8 £0 19 9 £1 15 10 J&l 11 10
80 1 1 8  1 2 7 2 6 5  2 0 7|
40 1 6 0  1 6 9  8 0 7 2 14 TO
50 1 14 1 1 19 10 4 8 8 4 0 11
ftO 8 2 '4 3 17 10 0 12 » 6 0 10

Money received on Deposit at Five per Cent.
Interest , payable naif-yearly, on the 1st of
April and 1st of July.

HOUSEHOLDERS' LIFE ASSHR-
ance COMPANY .

15 and 16, Adam-stroot , Adelphi , London ,
Capital £250,000.

„, THU8T35KS.Tho Right Hon. T. Milncr William Ashton , Esq.Gibson , M.P. ChaTles llulse , ic»q.J - Walban ko Childcrs , ERq. ltiohurd arillitha WolfordWillia m iiulkoly Qlasse. JbJaq., Esq.Q,.C 3? . D. Bullock Webster , Eu q.1 ho funds of tho Compan y being advanced upon freeholdand other Securities or a liko nature , aocotu pau icd by anassur ance on life, yield a high rate of interest , and afford nperfe ct security to ibn members.
-l*roB i>ect usea and informati on enn bo had on application to

li. HUDSON , Socrotar y

¦JFEmTAIi ^BRATf GM.
Assurers on tho Bonus system are entitled at tho end «f

five years , and afterwards annually, to participate da four -
Ilftlia or 80 per cont . of the profits. The prdfit assigned to
each policy can be added to the sum assured , applied ia
reduction of the annual premium , or bo received in oash*

At tho first division a return of 20 per cont. iu cash on
the 'premiums Ipai d was declared ; this will allow a per-
manent reduction in the future annual payments -for life of
from Si to 11 per cent., according to the age, and a rever-
sionary increase varying from 66 to 28 per cent , on the pre-
miu ms, or from 1 to S per cent- on tho sum assured.

One-half of the " Whol e Teem" Pre mium may remain on
oredit for seven years , or one-third of tho Premium may
romain for life as a debt upon the Policy at B per cont. , or
may be paid off at any time without notice .

Claims paid in ono month after proofs hava been
approved .

J 'Oans upon approvod security.
No charge for rolioy stamps.
Medical attendants paid for their reports.
Tersons may proceed to or resideln any part of Euro pe or

British North America without extra obtu se.
1 1  Tho medical otBoers attend every day at Thr ogmor ton-
stT eet , at a duarter before 2 o'clock.

U. UATJ28 , Resident director.

rpHE BEFOKM BELL.—The K9XJXI-
X OAL ANTV tJAL and REFOR MUft 'S HANDBOOK
(price Ono Shill ing) contains ! among other valuable in-formation on :the political and farfl mfaitical toptoe of thoday. full particulars relative to the popula tion, electors. &c.of t ho kingdom , with statist ics of the unr epresented towns-furnishing amplo materials for .formin g a Judmnont ontho value of the Ministerial bill.—" One seldom meats withsuch a ohoap lot of solid inf6rmaf ion."—Nonconf ormist.L, aud S. Cookbliaw , 0, Horao-eho o-court , LuaKato-hlll.

CRYSTAL PALAOtl-TO THfi SMAJ EIB-
HOLDERS.

NO. 5 of the ILLUSTRATED CRYSTAL
PALACE 6AZB1TTB,publtohed on tho lstinst., con-

taints r-Oolumns of Karna k—Lecture on Phot ogrfcphy "by <3L
Ghr»ve. Esq.i and valuable infonnation on vario us tome**Splendidly illustrat ed. Price 3d.

3. Wesley.»», PatornosteKrow.
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PEOPLE'S EDITION OF MR , MACAULAY'S ESSAYS.

On Tuesday, the 28th instant, will be published / in crown 8vo, PartL, price One Shilling, and No. I.
. price 1̂ ., -'

MS. MACAULAY'S
eEMGAL 15fB HI STOBIGAL ESSAY S.

^ ^OflLE'S EDITIO N .
To Tie published ia Seven Monthly Parts , at One Shilling ; and Weeldy, an Numtew, price Three Hal f.1 pence each. : _

*m+ The Frpspectua. and Specimen/may be had of all Booksellers in Town and Country.

IXHIPOK : LQNCttlAN, BROWN , GREEN , AND LONGMANS.

NEW WORK BY M. CUIZOT.
" . .  ~ Immediately, in 2 vols. 8yo,

«ISTOE  ̂ W 0LIVEE CROMWELL
c- AND THE ENCbtilSH OOMMONWEAIATH. ~^
. - - . . FROM! THE EXiSBlJTiON Oi1* CHARLES I. TO THE DEATH! OF OLIVER CROMWELL.

(1649 to 1658.) * _ : : v- ~ :
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&3J tJ ^Blii 2 S ¦ 0 O M P,1>E^E  ̂BIC-
W 4 Ĵ&Z$&Mî  ̂ LAN-
ftiJAO ^ r̂m^irt ^̂ Hhe-aSiwlSsh Stud«itt "^Wtth ..gea»t
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Work
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So*^-iher ^?ii^̂ sroother i€dlttoj%bearin ^
jaWwptt^p^|Sn4r#|btiU ^aja !p^

« ^^̂ ^^^^̂ ^^^Qî paS^^l̂ 'fl^S^
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Volume 105, for FEBRUABY , price Is. 6d.

H E N R Y O F  G U I S E,
:BI G. ' P/ R. JAMES.

:* By the same Author, in. this Popular Series ': \
Aratik ixa Stujueit, Is. 6d. -  ̂ . A)9^|̂ wqlpiT, Is. 6d. Wh im and its Consequences. Is. 6d.
FoKEST ^AYs, J ls,. 6d. . . SjdO/acLEit, Is.1 W- Gentlemen of the Oli> School ,
P^SniETf,lf"6il. ' " " : G$ifmiJmx&, ''U. ¦ . . . . .  l^ 6d.. . . . . .
Hedd ^lbbbo, Is. 6d. ' S^cEi^iioBORE BKOTairroN , Is. 6d. Phiu p Augustus , Is. Gd.
RoBBxp/ ls. FAtdfe:fitem , lB;'6d. ,; Henry M-A£?terton , Is. 6d.
J ^rsJRlB, >s. 61. Chari jrs TYBfiyELjL, Is, John Maesxox Hall , Is. 6<L
Op»WBaE ;fls: 6d- ^^o'fiHi^riwAT i'la.'ea. HuduBa soT, Is. 6d.
Gn-SY, Is. 6d. Omb dj A: Tiib 'u^fe,!l&. Aubah Nkil, Is. 6d.
Contvict , Is. 6dl Mai ^oi!; BtoKJ9ti|!DTrc |̂  r . . .. ¦ The Forgery, Is, 6d.
BEiiaAND, l̂s. 6d. ^IpajL^jEa ^sjrjH^ir, l»." 6d. . .

LONDON : THOMAS a|oiGSok ,i AibliTB-OHAapBJl8 » PATBBN08qgBlt.B.OW.

-;w^^^&-^^^;::%K^^ffi *
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^SrS^^to NfSiul." With thirty-four Ei*»»SSSr̂oh
wft>iii ema*g^llAfi^^
^^||M in 3B§e^904& fe>M, E^bu^handjr ^og:

ThifldayiB puljliBhed, tii 2 ypl|Vpr|w-|la'.7 " "

T^f  JjB^. ̂X^C^^^^ P^D.
JJ , - .V«. %-Ci^t.BPWA ^.B:, JtAMIjEŶ ILA- I -j .-„ • O^mnms p ^hlishM^^^ktq6d ŝ^Mimin4.
.- , , ,.;. With TMr ^nMustrafcipns by theAuflfidr.
. WiUia ni Biickwood  ̂Bona, Edinburgh and ILondon.
« ¦ *j 1--" ThisI dijr is publi shed, in 8vo, price Cs.,
q?HE. .0Q£"̂ lXil?S.̂ KEMIG-BA]5rT'S
X HAND-BOOKof THE -MECHANICAL ARTS.
£ ' " ' By R̂  

80^̂  «^ff , Bngujeer.i:- • • ¦ '  - niiMtrated i;wil*i:atrV Dia^ains.
Williun BlM^k^weod 
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^PH5e"5Sffirfeepence 78ew6d : o*, hy post , Five Stamps , '

^̂ ^̂ S^̂ ftDiHfe p! ^lilpy every "xneinher of every Literary
^j ^^ nVC^

gf^B^e^go 
& Co., 2, Faningdcn-street .1 **1pp£ 'Am|ip;^T»'f,;:Npw romance.

K  ̂ ' '̂ î ^̂̂^ §^̂ ^̂ ^ / ^̂ ^̂ ^ '
f .l^^ "Tcr iPWPt Ldn' -

¦n» t,,  ̂wSfl :̂ 5a T gx <mA,^nCtt B M i"X,%> ,» +TNIS0IN0E 8 of a). : Oonwuning the - following
The^nsane Family The} Merchant' s Daughter

L The Bailor The Forsaken
The Poor Artist The Somnambuli j t

r Mysterious Pafclent The Actor
Z Death-Bed of the Spend- Death-Bed of a Miser ,

thrift
i London : Geor ge lioutledgo & Co., 2, Farringdon-sfcreet.

This daw, post 8vo, Is. 6d. ; by post , 2a. *
nrvKE ™oh BEVoiiiiiioisr . a
A. Poem. By JT0SBPH MONTEja. Canto the Second-

London : fhomas Bosvorth , 215, Begent-street.
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RAI tWAY LIBRARY-M EW VOIiUM fi.
Price One Shilliiig, in boards.

M01STEY LEISTD ^R. '(Tfce) , by MBS.
GO&E. Mso lately published in this series—

PAUL OLIPFOItD (18. 6d.)~ by SIB EDWAEDBULWBR
. LYTTON v • - f - ^i- ,-. . • -0B.I0HTOi j !(l».6d.) by W. HAftBISON AIN SWOBTH .i

PBLHAM (is. «d.),by SlB.B3)WAKD3ULWBB , LYTTON
THADDEUS OF WARSAW (la , fld.) by MISS PO RTER .
BOOKIN GHAM (Is.) by tho Author of " Blobtfa. "
SCOTTISH CHIEFS (2s.) by MISS PORTER.

On the 1st Btaroh , •
EUGE NE ARjLM (Is. 6d.) by SIR EDWARD BULWER

LYTTO N.
London ; Gootro Routlodiro tic Co. , 2, Farrinirdon-street .

'¦¦> " ' ' > Prioe.8i^Bcovfi^w&'' '•• ; ""' r-^' r- •

DAT A N D '  m&B$?f iB$&-Q&. By
WILLIAM AiMNGHAM.

v> "C»$jii3$jr nc> poebry of tjie present day is more purely
olAMioal thiu i w)»atvnttlo I Wore seen of ¦' Allingham/ ana
JWartUl ' do I wt&n iL good poet and good man success."—
Waxttbb SaVa,©b Lajh»6b.

London"'l3«OTgQBoutlod go & Co., 2, Farrlugdon-street.

TEItJM t S O F  S C B 8 O B I P T I 0 S TO " T U E LE A D K l t l"
For * P*3<-Tear , 13g. (To b« remitted In arlvnu cd. ') Money OrdarS ah^uld b* dra ctrn apon U»e STUAffD Itronoh Ofllco, and bo mode payable lo Wr. ALvrbd M. Oam -owav , ut No. 7, VYelUmjt on stroot , Strand.
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